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May: Comprehenvive, floor-by-floor preview of 
NtfXTON 19, June 9-12, Chic.igo, al The Merchandise 
Mart. Our exclusive cover will feature the show’s 
official logo. Look for feature coverage of exhibitors, 
new pnxluct introductions, seminars, list of tenants, 
and Other Chicago showrcxjms, plus NKXION 
Internatiorial in the Expocenter. ^nus distribution of 
the magazine will occur at the event, BIFMA Update 
surveys the past year's aclivities of the Business & 
Institutional Furniture Manufacturers Associatton, while 
previewing upcoming plans for this influential group of 
commercial furniture manufacturers.

|unc: Executive Buyer Edition/Offices offers l>onus cir
culation to 5,()0() office executives at law, accounting, 
and brokerage firms. Several outstanding office installa
tions will be reviewed along with a product review of 
Contract Carjrets. Coverage of the latest trends in seating, 
along with a photo direc tory of the latest introductions 
will be featured in the World of Contract Seating Directo
ry. Previews of the International Carpet Market, |uly 
19-24, Atlanta; and the ASID National Conference, luly 
22-26, Toronto will also Ix' included, with bonus distri
butions at the ASID show.

Advertising Representatives 
New York:
tiary S. Puro. Co-publisher & Adv. Sales Dir.
William R. Baker, Eastern Manager,
Gralla Publications 
TSIS Broadway, 24th Floor,
New York, NY 10036.
Phone: (212) 869-1300.
Chicago:
Marie Kowalchuk, Associate Publisher & Midwest Mgr., 
Gralla Publications
6160 N. Cicero Ave.. Suite 122, Chicago, IL 60646 
Phone: (312) 545-0700
W«t Coast:
Neil Silverslein, Western Manager, Gralla Publications,
16200 Ventura Blvd., Suite 328
Encino, Calif. 914.16. Phone; (818) 788-0271.
Overseas:
Rita Ratio, Studio Ratto
Via le Premuda, 23-20129 Milan, Italy
Gralla Publications
President; Lawrence Gralla
Executive Vice President: Milton Gralla
Senior Vice President: Frank A. Rizzo
Vice Presidents: Hrward Rauch.
Rosalind Schackrrow, Peggy I. Shollz, Marshall D.
Siegel, Morton Silverman.
Other Gralla Publications:
AdviM>ry Enterprises Division: Conla< l Lens Forum,
Insight, Ophthalmology Management, Optometric 
Management; Bank Systems & Equipment; Contract Direct 
Reply Cards; Corporate Travel; Facilities Design & 
Management; Ciiftware Business; Health Care Systems; 
Impressions; Kitchen & Bath Business; Meeting News; 
Multi-Housing News; National jeweler; Premium/Incentive 
Business; Real Estate Times; Sew Business; Sporting GockJs 
Busint*ss; Travel Agents Marketplace.

Side Chair & Bar Stool

A Stable Alternative
lor a Contemporary Stocker 
Available in chrome and 
standard factory color coatings

(1>N1 RACr ISSN (H)l(l- 78J1 puMiUiwI m«in»h(v by Crfdlb 
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liirriKn Mtbsr.ripliory*, $8S |Ht year. Sinpie copy $(< Oireuory and spetial 
issues $1(1. The publisher assumes no respurysibilily Iik c^vnions ex|iressed by 
■■ditorial (onirikiulions lo CONTRAC T. The puhlishet tevrytss ihe riKhI to reinl 
.my adverlisinx "<>1 in keepinK with Ihe pubtisher's slandirds. SUBSCRIBER 
INFORMATION & ADDRESS CHANCES: Wrile In ( irculalnm l>pl., Rm M10, I SOI Hroadway, NV. NY tOU (l>. eOSTMASTlR: Send adekess c ha^ k> 
lONTRAl'T Cirrulalion Depl.. Rm. T.TQ, ISOI Bruadway. NY, NY KHHb. 
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201-546-9660 
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FAX NUMBER 201-546-9698
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CREATE NEW POSSIBILITIES
FRESH FABRIC IDEAS FROM 

^ UFFNER TEXTILE CORR
UFFNER TEXTILES MEANS CREATIVE POSSIBILITIES FOR THE 

CONTRACT INDUSTRY. FLEXIBILITY, OUTSTANDING DELIVERY AND 
ATTENTION TO DETAIL ARE COMBINED WITH TOP QUALITY FABRICS. 

UFFNER DRAPERIES FEATURE BEST QUALITY ROCLON LININGS 
INCLUDING HIGHLY DRAPABLE FIRE RETARDANT LITESOUT 

BLACKOUT LININGS BY ROCKLAND MILLS. UFFNER BED
SPREADS FEATURE KODOFILL* POLYESTER FIBERFILL WITH 

WASHABLE POLYCOTTON LININGS. UFFNER INSTALLATIONS 
INCLUDE QUALITY DRAPERY HARDWARE BY KIRSCH. 

UFFNER HAS SOLVED PROBLEMS FOR SOME OF THE 
BEST HOTELS IN THE WORLD (BUT YOU DONT HAVE 

TO HAVE A PROBLEM TO COME TO UFFNER).

ALL MANUFACTURING IS DONE IN OUR MIAMI FACILITY, SUPERVISED BY OUR TECHNICIANS 
EXPERIENCED IN SOLVING A MULTITUDE OF WORKROOM AND INSTALLATION PROBLEMS. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OUR TOLL FREE NUMBER.
FLA. WATS 1-800432-7865 
NAT WATS 1-800-327-7828

UFFNER TEXTILE CORR 
2200 N.E. 2ND. COURT 
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33137
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PRISMlJfeC0HAilVE.t-ABHlt5

PUTS CONTRACT UPHOLSTERY 
IN A WHOLE NEW UGHT

A whole spectrum ol color is yours with Prism? 
the newest lacet of our Decorative Fbbrics collection 
Prism is a 2 X 2 three-color twill with brilliant tints and 
subtle hues that allow you to match., .coordinate... 
and contrast Prism with the koleidoscop>e ot colors 
and textures in our American Assets? Duo Tbnes? 
and Interweave™ fabric lines

Since Prism is custom woven ot readily available 
in-stockyoms orders con be tilled quickly and easily. 
And the number ol color combinations you can 
design is virtually unlimited.

Ot course, all Prism fabrics reflect durability. Even

with years ot commercial or residential use, 1600- 
denier Prism resists wear and fading, Prism's 
Morqueso* Lana Olefin yams repel even tough 
stains like chocolate and wine, making cleaning 
easy No static generation non-oUeigenic-ond 
beautiful With Prism the choice is clear Coll toll-free 
for Information and Swatches
West Point GA (404)64&4941 (800) 564-7424 
AUanta. GA (404)231-5922 (800) 334-9640 
NewYoik.NY(212)382-5240(800)223-6392 ? WellPoint 
Mvipiesa L«i IS a registered tiademark loi 100% BCF Pf ppf rcll 
OletinyciTn produced by Amoco Fbbncs and Fibers Company

★
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WHERE IS THE 
ECONOMY GOING?
"Where is the economy going?" That is the question most asked 
by contract manufacturers, as well as the design community, for 
understandable reasons. Livelihoods, profits, and growth de
pend upon the answer.

If the question is directed to 10 economists, the outcome will 
surely be 10 different answers, the usual hedges, and a 
willingness to make a prognostication. Experience has taught 
them that people rarely remember what the forecasts were six 
months later and prefer, instead, to look to what is going to 
happen in the future.

That's one of the most important reasons that CONTRACT 
introduces its new "Market Trends" column this month (see page 
50), Contents of the column will help provide some idea of 
where the economy is going. Such opinions expressed by ex
perts often provide guidelines to readers that help shape business 
plans, hiring practices, and economic expectations. CON
TRACT'S editors, with ears to the ground, serve as a conduit for 
those economic assessments.

The contract industry, fortunately, has an economic life of its 
own. Unlike the residential market, which lives or dies on hous
ing starts, contract business simply switches emphasis when 
commercial building starts are down. Remodeling, now better 
than 55 percent of the market, gets stronger under those circum
stances. And while parts of the country get flat temporarily, areas 
of good business crop up elsewhere. It is an economic condition 
envied by other industries.

For now, the mood is cautious optimism, as evidenced by 
"onward and upward" plans of the industry in general.

Co-Publisher/Editor
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STREAMLINED

hen nature hleiuls essential characteristies 

into a quintessential form, the results ean he 

awe inspiring. • We, ourselves, have taken 

great strides to arrive at something outstanding hy perfect

ly integrating the right qualities. • Ue have merged 

our hest features to become one of the most spirited and 

capable companies in the industry. Formerly Hiebert 

and Corry Jamestown, we are now CorryHiebert. • We 

are strength aiul discipline combined with sleek design.

We are flexibility and grace blentled with speed. We are 

timeless prcxlucts merged with timelv service. • What 

you can expect from us is nothing less than responsive and 

nothing short of superior. • And, in an industrv where 

<lesign must keep pace with the future, we will continue to 

be found in the lead.
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LETTERS

Interspace notes team effort Clinic, which involved InMh .1 new building 
and an expvmsion, it takes a sizable team and 
remarkable teamwork to create a successful 
project. We were fortunate to have the oppor
tunity to work with iHJth of these firms not only 
supporting their architectural efforts with our 
interior design services, but also their fine in
terior design work with our procuremtmt man- 
agentent servi< es.

Throughout the effort, we admired the talent 
and professionalism of thi'se firre desi^ firms.

We trust that they also know us as professionals 
and understand that the error was an editorial 
oversight nof,intenfional misrepresentation.

In many respects, putting together an issue 
of CONTRACT is as complicated as the design 
projects it features.

Dear Editor: As pleasi*ri as we are willt the 
excellent profile of Interspace Incorporated's 
health care practice in your February issue, we 
were highly distressed to see that the architet ts 
on the Cleveland Clinic project, Cesar Pelli 
Architects and vanDijk Johnson & Partners, 
were not correctly credited.

On a project as large and complex as The

ROBERT J. LeFORT, |R.
President and Chief Operating Officer 

Interspace Inc. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

February issue pleases

Dear Editor: Everyone involved with theMeth- 
(xlist Hospital Project was quite pleased with 
your February issue. I think you did an excel
lent job explaining the relationship betwtjen 
Smith, Hinchman & Crylls Associates and 
RowldixJ Associates.

LAWRENCE BURNS
Director of Public Affairs 

SH&G Associates 
Detroit, Mich.

Quick-ship article

Dear Editor: In CONTRACT'S January issue, I 
enjoyed reading Lighting Lir\e. The article was 
very interesting to our company because we 
have just now started our quick-ship program.

SCOTT MALMSTEN 
Director of Mktg./ProduCl Design 

Visa Lighting 
Milwaukee, Wis.

Got what they wanted

Dear Editor: Every lanuary the design com
munity looks to CONTRACT for the forecast in 
color and styling. This year, as last year, they 
g(g what they wanted. Each year the approach 
and layouts have been fresh and newsy.

The 1987 report has a special touch without 
sacrifice of valuable information. We are 
proud to have been included.

VINCENT A. MURDICO
Vice presidenl/Marketing Interior Textiles 

The Wool Bureau 
New York, N.Y.

Errata

In CONTRACT'S January 1987 Directory issue 
an incorrect p^one number was given on page 
232 for Fiandre Ceramic TlJe. Elk Grove Vil
lage, III. The correct phone number is (312) 
350-1555.

Also in the January issue on page 151, Stuart 
Gross should be credited with the CEO Office 
photography.Circle 5 on reader service card
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Extraordinary seating 
. . .in any setting
5600 SERIES

The 5600 Series, designed
exclusively for High Point 
Furniture Industries, creates
an impression that says ele
gance, versatility, efficiency, 
and best of all — value.
Coordinate the 5600 Series
with High Point Furniture’s 
broad range of casegoods to 
lift the office environment
out of the everyday into the
extraordinary.

Extraordinary seating;
THE 5600 SERIES

POINT
FURNITURE INDUSTRIES
P.O. Box 2063 • High Point. NC 27261 
Call 1-800-4-HPFl-NC(1-800-447-3462) 
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A LOVE AFFAIR WITH 
COLOR AND LIGHT

It's the way you always knew colors could be. Radiant. Soft and sensuous. Vibrant.
Truly, color comes to life in new Spirit II from Naugahyde*. Design with the colors of the 

coming generation—from a generously rich palette of sixty-eight beautiful colors.
A major offering of new directional soft tones and pastels- p/us the classics that made Spirit 

the first A.S.I.D. Contract Design Award winner. And all with our new. advanced 
Beauty-Card”* finish for even greater protection and wear

See the colors with a vision. Call or send for your sample card today, Naugahyde Brand Fabrics. 
?I2 North Hill Street, Mishawaka. IN 46544. Telephone I2I9| 256-8475.
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CONTRACT

NEWS
DCOTA offers Florida coast a contract market,
Dania, Fla.—Florida's Gold 
Coast designers of commercial 
and residential complexes 
should benefit from the re
sources available at the Design 
Center of the Americas 
(DCOTA) here, on the outskirts 
of Fort Lauderdale.

Contract/DCOTA was the de
sign center's first contract mar
ket, held at the end of February. 
While visiting the major con
tract showrooms in Phase I of 
the four-story complex, partici
pants had the opportunity to at
tend educational seminars and 
forums relating to the contract 
field. Michael Graves, Schrtmer 
professor of architecture,

N.Y., fxjastsmt*dium-and high- 
end furnishings suitable for the 
upscale businesses which are 
establishing headquarters along 
the much-touted Gold Coast— 
the area betwwn Palm Beach 
and Miami. Many corporate ex
ecutives will require the ser
vices ot designers and DCOTA 
to decorate commercial spaces 
springing up throughout the 

area.The Design Center of f/ie Amer/cas (UCUTA) in Dan/'a, f/a., /s the sfa^e’’- I'ir^t 
design center. Pdase / is in full operation, while mj/or construction 
II is underway with a scheduled opening lor lanuarv 1^)88.

“The CJintract design industry 
is very big business in Florida," 
says loan Kerns, marketing and 
leasing director, IXIOTA. "Fu
ture Contract/DCOTA markets 
will provide an excellent forum 
for ideas, information, and the 
very latest products and ser
vices for the coniraci designer, 
architect, corporate end-user, 
and interior design student."

Due to the large number of 
designers using DCOTA's show
rooms on a daily basis, DCOTA 
management has received at 
least a dozen commitments 
from existing showrooms to ex
pand their spaces in future 
phases of the building. Cur
rently, 90 [X'rcent, or 239,000 
sq. ft., of DCOTA's Phase I is 
leased. Major construction of 
Phase II is underway, with the 
new addition opening in janu- 
ary 19BH. Phase II will encom
pass 266,000 sq. ft. with two 
more phases planned for a total 
of one million sq. ft,

Nichols Partnership, archi
tects for Phase I, will handle de
sign of the building, with 
Portrtian Properties overseeing 
the projec t. Owners of DCOTA 
are Marvin I, Danto, owner/de- 
velcjperof the Michigan Design 
Center, and )ohn Portman, )r, 
architect, owner/developer of 
the Atlanta Market Center.

Princeton University, critiqued 
the DCOTA and discussed the 
importance of design with an 
audience of 300 students who 
attended the contract market.

DCOTA, the most recent de
sign center to open in the 
United States since the Interna
tional Design Center New York 
(IDCNY) in Long Island City,

'East Meets West in Design' names judges, 
entry regulation posters are available
New York —A panel of world- 
renowned designers has been 
named to judge the "East Meets 
West In Design" competition, 
sponsored by East Meets West, 
a nonprofit organization with 
headquarters here, and in 
Brussels, Belgium. The organi
zation is devoted to the explora
tion of historical and contem
porary evidence of cross- 
cultural influences in art and 
design.

The judges are; Emilio Am- 
basz, architect, Emilio Ambasz 
& Associates; Ralph Caplan, 
writer, Design Consultant; 
Yoshiko Ebihara, director, De
sign Gallery 91; Nancye Green, 
environmental designer, Don
ovan & Green; Stephen Green- 
gard, curator, Mitchell Wolf- 
son, |r. Collection of the 20th 
Century Decorative and Propa
ganda Arts; Robert janjigian,

CONTRACT/April 1987

senior editor/products, Interiors; 
Michael Kalil, space engineer, 
NASA: Kiyoshi Kanai, designer; 
lack Lenor Larsen, textile de
signer, president, American 
Crafts Council; Richard Meier, 
architect; Richard Penney, in
dustrial designer. The Richard 
Penney Group; Ivy Ross; Susan 
S. Szenasy, editor with the New 
York Times; Massimo Vignelli, 
designer, Vignelli Associates, 
president AGl; james Wines, ar
chitect, SITE; and Cooper 
Woodring, industrial designer, 
chairman of the board IDSA.

The competition has been 
organized with the cooperation 
of the Japan Design Foundation 
in Osaka, japan; Interiur in 
Kortrijk, Belgium; and the Inter
national Design Center, New 
York, (IDCNY) where an exhibi
tion of winners' entries will de
but in October.

The deadline for competition 
entries is June 15. "East Meets 
West In Design" posters with 
rules and regulations for entries 
are available from Anneke van 
Waesberghe, chairman of the 
board, East Meets West, 101 
West 57th St., Ste, 16G, New 
York, NY 10019; 212/586-6314; 
or 212/477-4480, Barry Dean.

.. EAST INMEETS DESIGN ‘WEST

"East Meets West in Design"posters 
request entries to a cross-cultural 
competition in art & design.
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CERAMIC GRANITEm

Perhaps only PIANORE could 
duplicate the luxurious 
sheen of granite in a polished 
ceramic tile.
The beauty and prestige of 
natural granite without 
high cost. The strength to 
withstand constant use, 
harsh environments, water 
absorption, staining and fire. 
Harder than granite, yet 
every Inch as attractive.
Polished tile so strong, so 
beautiful, it deserves the 
name ceramic granite.'

In the U.S.A. and Canada: TRANS CERAMICA ltd., P.O. Box 795. Elk Grove Village. IL 60009 phone 512/350*1555
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Presenting our new logo and 
new Labofa™ Ergomatic Chairs
Come up to the comfort of these beautifully-designed chairs. Available in 70 brand new 
vivid colors, they can be delivered within eight to ten days from our warehouse.
5-year warranty.

Funct/ona/OFFICE FURNITURE
1281 Andersen Drive. San Rafael, CA 94901 1 (415) 457>4143
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AIA Committee addresses 
interior design education
Boston -The future of interior 
design and architecture will de
pend upon mutual education 
and cooperation between ar
chitects and interior designers, 
with each gaining wider knowl
edge of the other's profession, 
according to panelists at the re
cent AIA Interiors Education 
conference held at the Boston 
Design Center,

Four panels discussed educa
tional themes in interior design 
with panelists representing pro
fessionals, accrediting agen
cies, educ ators, and innovators 
commenting on future trends in 
the field. The conference was 
designed to help students, edu
cators, and professionals under
stand which skills and talents 
are most widely required and to 
assess expectations of novice 
architects and designers.

A student's ability to visualize 
a .1-0 space, offer graphic pro
ductivity, and technical skills 
and drawing skills, was valued

along with qualities including 
initiative, sociability, respon
sibility, style, and articulation. 
Kenneth Johnson, ISD Inc, con
siders these key elements when 
evaluating recent design sch<K)l 
graduates.

"A portfolio should illustrate 
skills learned, expressingan un
derstanding of the principles of 
design philosophy," says 
Johnson.

"Students must realize that 
the step of programming the de
sign takes place quickly. This 
phase is speedily executed," 
says Roslyn Brandt, AIA, senior 
vice president, Hellmuth, 
(^bdta, & Kassabaum (HOK). 
The most frequently recognized 
problems with graduates, ac
cording to Brandt, is their in
ability to draw, articulate design 
concepts, and clearly present 
them in 3-D format.

Charles Pfister, Charles 
f*fister & Assoc iates, notes that 
employees have to have the

Th(‘ AIA Canleronc e on Intvriiyr Dcs/gn Edut ,)lion was ret enll\' hold af iho 
Bo,s{on Qesign C'enler U'hit hw!'//«t'f(>/)r.>te its (irsi anr7ij,W market evt'ntA'1a\ 
14-1(7. SfX‘<iker^. o\hihils .ind se^7)/t^ar^ will hifihli^hi De^/gn IVeek Wus/twt.

ability to do everything in the 
small office. He emphasizes the 
im|X>rtance of drafting skills. 
ob‘-erving that students are 
widely interested in product de
sign lately.

The apparent lack of strong 
business kntjwledge, diplo
macy, communication skills, 
and understanding of thc‘ cli
ent's business are areas rt*qutr- 
ing improvement by all students

entering the design field, ac- 
ccjrcling to Steven Ronzune, fa
cility management tirm repre
sentative. Weils Fargo Bank. 
"The client should not have to 
explain the nature of the busi
ness to the consultant," savs 
Konzonc.

Panelists agreed that schcKjls 
nc*ed to increase business train
ing while students develop tcK h- 
nical and pers<jnal maiuritv.

Design Week/Boston features 
hospitality panel, seminars

Boston—A cavalcade of speak
ers, exhibits and seminars is 
planned for the Boston Design 
Center's first annual market 
event, set for May 14-16. A hos
pitality panel on May 16, spon
sored by Design Tex, will 
feature hotel designers John 
Graham and Ken Hurd and 
hotel specifier Leonard Parker.

Keynote speaker for the event 
is philosopher and designer 
Michael Vance. On May 15, 
"Breakfast with John Saladino" 
is being hosted by the National 
Home Fashions League. The 
luncheon seminar will feature 
color researcher Carlton 
Wagner.

On May 16, Orlando Diaz- 
Azcuy, Gensler & Associates/ 
Architects, will speak at a semi

nar sponsored by the Institute of 
Business Designers. He re
ceived the 1986 IBD/CON- 
TRACT Best of Competition 
award.

Throughout Design Week/ 
Boston, the American ScKiety 
of Interior Designers, New En
gland Chapter, is sponsoring 
Design Horizons '87 in the 
Massport Black Falcon Cruise- 
ship Terminal, adjacent to the 
Boston Design Center.

Individual showrooms will 
also be hosting activities May 
15 and 16 that include pottery 
lamp creation, tile design, 
kitchen redesign, furniture re- 
prf)duction carving, and wall
paper creation. For additional 
market information, call 
617/350-8662.
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classics
from Fixtures!

discovery'"' in ergonomic office seating systems contract classics'*' cane, padded, upholstered chairs

d chair'^ thermoplastic & upholstered stack chairs flip/seaf the standing alternative

FIXTURES FURMITURE®a
1642 Crystal. P.O. Box 6346, Kansas City, MO 64126-2825 • Telephone; 800/821-3500 • 816/241-4500

Telex: 434218 Fixtures KSC, Telefax: 816/241-4027
Showrooms: Atlanta, Chicago. Dallas, Houston, Kansas City, Los Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, St. Louis
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is $295 for pre-registration or 
$395 on-site. Daily registra
tions are also available. Regis
tration includes admission to 
the Facilities '87 exhibit hall, To 
register, contact Kris Meklen- 
burg, IFMA, 11 Greenway 
Plaza, Suite 1410 Summit Tow
er, Houston, TX 77046; 
713/623-4362,

cility planning specialist with 
Monsanto Co.; vice president 
Jerry Delatte, director, building 
operations for the American 
Red Cross; treasurer Wendy 
Flusser, fixed asset manager 
with Boatman’s Bancshares, 
Inc.: and secretary Phillip W. 
Keiser, AIA, assistant manager, 
facility programming. South
western Bell Telephone, Ken
neth R. Klouzek will remain on 
board in the position of past 
president of the local 60-mem- 
lx>r chapter of the local chapter.

Facilities '87 will cover 
operational^ management issues
Washington, D.C.—Educa
tional programs al Facilities '87, 
set for )une 25-27, will focus on 
how facility managers have im
proved their operations through 
the use of computers and new 
management techniques. Prod
ucts and services for facilities 
design and management will 
also be on display in the Facili
ties '87 Exhibit Hall, here

Sponsored by the Interna
tional Facility Management As- 
scxriation (IFMA), Facilities '87 
is part of DesCon '87, an Inter
national High-Technology De
sign and Construction Fair.

With an expected attendance 
of 22,(XX), DesCon '87 is a new 
umbrella event encompassing 
several conferences and trade 
shows. Besides Facilities '87, 
the participating groups are 
A/E/C Systems '87, IntellibuilcI 
'87, Reprographics/87 and Au- 
tocad Expo '87. DesCon '87 
will be held June 23-26.

New forms of officing

Duncan Sutherland, vice 
president and director of offic
ing, CRS Sirrine, will begin the 
Facilities '87 program with a

discussion of "New Concepts in 
Officing," Dr. Maree Simmons- 
Forbes, Forbes Group Ltd., will 
share her experiences at The 
World Bank in "Using Facilities 
as Tools and Assets."

Other speakers include; Joe 
Boychuk, manager of market 
planning, Johnson Controls 
Inc.; William T. Adams, AIA, 
principal-in-charge and direc
tor of Program Management in 
Dallas; and Frank Yockey, facil
ities manager, Hewlett Packard.

"Select for Success: How to 
Find and Work with a Profes
sional Design Firm" sponsored 
by The Society for Marketing 
Professional Services, is a panel 
discussion addressing the rela
tionship between facility man
agers and design professionals.

An intensive one-day tutorial 
on "Using PCs for Facility Pro
gramming and Space Manage
ment," will complete the 
educational program for Facili
ties '87. IFMA will also sponsor 
an anual conference and ex
hibition, IFMA '87, from Nov. 
1-4 in Dallas.

The fee for the three-day Fa
cilities '87 conference program

St. Louis IFMA elects officers

Newly elected officers for the 
St. Louis chapter IFMA include 
president Sylvia A. Kalchik, fa-

van Dijk, Johnson; Pelli 
credited for Cleveland Clinic

The healthcare design firm pro
file on Interspace, Inc., Phila
delphia, Pa., appearing in 
CONTRACT'S February 1987 Is
sue, inc iuded factual errors and 
retjuires further acknowledge
ment of the two firms that 
provided architectural and inte
rior design services for work de
picted on the Cleveland Clinic 
Foundation project, Cleveland, 
Oh., and which were inadver
tently omitted from the article.

Architecture for the 
Cleveland Clinic Foundation 
Clinic Project was performed 
by the joint venture firms of van 
Dijk, Johnson & Partners, 
Cleveland, (3h,, and Cesar Pelli 
& Associates, New Haven, 
Conn, Interior design depicted 
in the frontispiece photo on 
page 78 of that issue (lobby of

the new Clinic Building) should 
have been credited to Cesar Pel
li & Associates,

Architecture for the 
Cleveland Clinic Foundation 
hospital addition was per
formed by van Dijk, Johnson & 
Partners. Interior design shown 
in the photo on page 79 (atrium 
of the hospital addition) should 
have been credited to van Dijk, 
Johnson & Partners.

Work featured in the exterior 
view of the new Clinic Building 
and the link connecting it to the 
hospital, illustrated on page 80, 
was done by the joint venture 
architects. On page 81, the 
photograph of the VIP Suite in 
the hospital addition depicts ar
chitecture by van Dijk, johnson 
& Partners. Interspace provided 
the interior design in this photo.

Hollein to give keynote speech 
at Lighting World in New York
New York—Viennese architect 
Hans Hollein, the recipient of 
the 1985 Pritzker Architecture 
prize, will give the keynote ad
dress at Lighting World's open
ing breakfast on May II. The 
show runs through May 13 at 
the Jacob K. javits Convention 
Center, New York City..

Since 1967, Hollein has been 
a full professor at the Academy 
ofFine Arts, School of Architec
ture, Dusseldorf, West Ger
many. In 1976, he became head 
of the School and Institute of 
Design at the Academy of Ap
plied Arts in Vienna. Hollein's

projects in the United States in
clude the opening exhibition 
"MANlransFORMS" for the 
Cooper-Hewitt Museum in 
New York.

Lighting World International 
is sponsored by the Interna
tional Association of Lighting 
Designers, the Illuminating En
gineering Society of North 
America, and the New York 
Section of the Illuminating Engi
neering Society. For more infor
mation, contact National Ex
positions Co. Inc., 49 W. 38th 
St., Suite 12A, New York, NY 
10018: 212/391-9111.

iBD announces June 9 highlights
Chicago—Conference speak
ers and the midnight affair for 
the Institute of Business Design
ers third annual national con
ference, coinciding with NEO- 
CON, have l)een announced. 
"In the Business of Design— 
I’ositive Changes" will be held 
at the Holiday Inn Mart Plaza 
on Tut*sday, June 9.

F.G. "Buc k" Rodgers, author 
of The IBM kVay, will discuss 
'Managing Change; The Market

Challenge' at the luncheon. 
Other speakers and topics in
clude; Theodore Gill—'As
tonish Me'; lerry McNellis— 
'You Can Be More Creative’; 
and William Hammond 'The 
Designer's Mind'.

Further information is avail- 
ablefrom Caroline Grund at the 
IBD National Office at 312 
467-1950. Or write to 1155 
Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL 
60654-1104.
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pS at a rising star.:. American Seating.

S
^ys} Interior Systems Group

Support Systems for Responsive Working Environments

For a closer look at the new look of System R. 

write American Seating Co.. 901 Broadway, N W , 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49504: or call 800-253-8104.
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XOREL’s silk-like radiance has 
paved the way for today’s trend 
to lustrous surfaces. Remarkably 
stain-resistant. Washable. Virtually 
indestructible. Colorfast. Anti
bacterial. Acoustically viable for 
panels. Non-toxic. Approved for 
Class A/Class 1 areas.

Four Weaves-107 Colorways.

Complete details of 16 tests 
available on request.

XOREL-The Ultimate Wall.

XOREL leads the way to the future.

In the new textile field pioneered 
by Carnegie—fabrics specially 
engineered for vertical surfaces 
in high-traffic areas—there is only 
one XOREL The original.

Nothing Cleans Like It.

Nothing Wears Like It.

Nothing Looks Like It.
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sent Kimball's three office furniture com
panies: Kimball Office Furniture Co.. 
Artec, and National Office Furniture 
Co.. . . Loewenstein/Og}^() has named 
two new reps; Systems Desisned Prod
ucts, W. Valley, Utah, for Montana, 
Utah, and WyominR; and Costello 
lohnson & Associates, Chicafio, for 
northern Illinois and southern Wiscon

sin, , -Leni's, Boston, has ijeen appoinK 
ed representative for New England by 
Interna Designs, Ltd., Chicago, , .OIney 
Wallcovermgs is the new southeastern 
distributor of |. losephson, Inc./Man- 

uscreens. . .

Who reps what: 
Kimball appoints 
Canadian sales rep
Kimball International has signed Design 
Forum, Toronto, as its new sales repre
sentative for Canada. The firm will repre

Steelcase Inc. 
acquires Metropolitan
Grand Rapids, Mich. Steelcase inc. has 
acquired Metropolitan Furniture, a S»in 
Franc isc<j-based firm which manufac
tures a range of sealing and casegoods 
priKluc ts for the high design market.

According to Rol)en C. F^w, chairman 
and chief executive officer, Steelcase 
Inc., the purchase, for an undisclosed 
sum, is part of Steelcase's c ommitment to 
bfc'tter serve the design market. Metro
politan will o|>erate as an autonomous 
company with its current management 
under the direction of Edmund White, 
president. The company will continue to 
market, manubicture, and distribute 
prcxlucts from Its San Franc isco base.

Metrofxjlilan is [)articularly known for 
its cast iron polyester resin prcxiucts, 
lounge and office seating, and rubber 
chair design.

IDCNY hosts exhibit 
of French design

New York—The exhibits of a French de
signer's work and the United States NASA 
space designs will be on display at the 
International Design Center of New York 
(IDC!NY) this spring.
"Ronald C^il Sportes; The Elysw Palace 
and other works," will lx* shown week
days from 9 a.m, to 5 p.m. at the Center 
One Atrium April iO-May 8. It is spon
sored by |G Furniture Systems which is 
licensed to prcxiuce and market Spcjrtes 
designs in the U.S. Sportes, winner of a 
French competition to design furniture 
and the private living room at the Elysee 
Palace, home of Francois Mitterand, is 
currently in charge of interior planning 
for the new Paris Opera House in the 
Bastille neighborhood.

"NASA News for Now" will offer four 
speakers in the field of space design on 
Thursday, june 4, from 6-8 p.m. in the 
Center Two Atrium.
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High density 
mobile
filing systems

Update your old-fashioned filing system 
Magic Aisle high density mobile files.

With Magic Aisle, you can double your filing capacity 
in the same space, or cut the space you are now 
using in half.

Whether you need added storage space in a 
confined area, or want to make an entire floor into a 
modern, efficient information storage and retrieval 
department, a Magic Aisle system will fit your needs 
perfectly.

Magic Aisle units are modular for easy expansion 
and offer a choice of manual, mechanical or 
electronic controls for easy entry. Internal configura
tion can be designed to accommodate any variety or 
combination of media. And a wide range of colors or 
wood grain finishes enhance office decor.

Storage and retrieval of records is a major expense 
in today's automated office, so to find out how a 
Magic Aisle system can not only save space, but 
increase productivity as well, let our professional 
planners evaluate your present system.

Magic Aisle. The problem-solving, high density 
filing system from Acme Visible. Complete specifica

tions listed in Sweet's Catalog. Section 10.20/AC.

For more information and name of nearest dealer, 
call or write today. Toll Free800-368-2077 (In 
Virginia, collect804-823-4171).

ACAAE VISIBLE

r C047CMI
Acme Visible Records
1000 Allview Drive, Crozet, VA 22932
□ Please tell me about Magic AisleI Name

I Title.
Company.

I Address

City. -State. Zip
Telephone.

I In Canada: Acme Seeley, Inc., Renfrew. Onfarro
Circle 15 on reader service card
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Work Environment" at a press conference 
in Washington. D.C., a prototype "New 
Agenda" office consisted of 39 systems 
furniture workstations in shades of plum 
manufactured by Westinghouse Fur
niture Systems.

The "New Agenda" is part of a long
term office space management program 
to reduce operating costs while improv

ing the quality of the workplace for gov
ernment employees. Says Terrence C. 
Golden, GSA administrator, "Our goal is 
to increase the quality and effectiveness 
of the space we occupy. The workplace 
solution we propose is an intelligently- 
designed, attractive, efficient, and peo
ple-oriented environment."

Replacingoul-ol-date bulky traditional 
office furniture with compact system of
fice furnishings tailored to actual work 
needs can save an average of 40-sq.-ft. of 
space per person, according to Golden. 
The GSA is offering free space planning 
and office design services to federal man
agers to help them reduce office costs by 
improving the quality of their work en
vironments. For more information about 
Westinghouse Furniture Systems, contact 
the firm at 4300 36th St. S.E., Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 49508; 616/949-1050.

Westinghouse 
is part of GSA 
work program

Grand Rapids, Mich.—When the U S. 
General Services Administration (GSA) 
unveiled its "New Agenda For Quality

Design New York '87 
coincides with 
Designer's Saturday
New York—Design New York 1987, the 
annual interior furnishings market spon
sored by the Resources Council Inc., will 
take place October 7-10, 1987. The mar
ket will be a four-day event coinciding 
with Designer's Saturday, In addition to 
product introductions, there will be edu
cational and informative programs, such 
as the "Seminar-On-Wheels," behind the 
scenes factory visits, plus showrexjm and 
noontime guest speaker workshops 
focusing on industry problems.

The 1986 market attracted close to 
4,000 interior designers, architects, and 
specifiers from the U.S. and abroad, 
making it the most successful Design 
New York yet, according to Pauline V. 
Delli-Carpini, director of U.S. opera
tions/international Linen Promotion 
Commission. The event is coordinated 
and sponsored by the Resources Council, 
a national trade association headquar
tered in New York that fosters communi
cation between the interior furnishings 
industry and design professionals.

An opening-night cocktail reception 
for attendees wi 11 take place Tuesday, Oc
tober 6th, at Tavern on the Green. Com
plete information is available from 
the Resources Council Inc., 200 Lex
ington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016; 
212/532-2726.
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The very versatile lamineer chair

Dining • Reception • Conference • Systems • Everywhere
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SHAW WALKER



Power to the people of Virginia
approved by Underwriter’s 

Laboratory, in plenty of time 

for the new building’s opening.

Shaw-Walker did everything 

it could to help Virginia Power 

serve its people better. Well do 

the same for your company; 

just call and find out how.

When companies need special 

solutions, Shaw-Walker’s there 

...with ingenuity, know-how 
an^a commitmarff^ doing 

T it takes.

This busy public utility has tre

mendous data requirements, 

resulting in a larger-than-usual 

density of computer cabling — 

all of which has to run through

Zanel system. Because of 

ique 3^inch-wide panel.

whi

Virginia Power’s new 

Technical Center in Richmond.

Shaw-Walker was able to

1-800-345-9404.accommodate all electrical and

telecommunications cabling in

a customized double raceway

that provided over 21 square

inches of usable space. And

inia Power’s com

puters required an isolated cir-

doped a special

circuit harness. The double

raceway was tested eind
Typical Tempo 3 Radius workstation

See us at NEOCON19,
Suite 86S, The Merchandise Mart
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struclion System, a theoretical model that 
incorporates three technologies—sub
atomic mapping, lasers, and holograms, 
designed by three architects from En
senada, Mexico; and the "Hulk" build
ing, a system which can add, rearrange, 
and change elements to fit new needs and 
appearances, created by London archi
tect Peter Cook.

Recipients of honor awards included 
Jerry Exline, Archonics, a division of 
HNT8, Indianapolis; and Roljert Visser, 
AIA, Jewell, Visser & Visser Architects, 
P.C., Westhampton Beach, N.Y.

look into the 2tst century. The interna
tional competition is aimed to promote 
the creation of new ideas for architecture 
of the future.

First prize was divided among three 
projects: an international space station 
module for NASA, by a faculty/student 
design team from the Institute for Future 
Studies at the Southern California In
stitute of Architecture; the PEP Con-

$10,000 Los Angeles 
AIA Prize 
split 3 ways

Los Angeles—Winning entries in the 
$10,000 Los Angeles Prize competition, 
sponsored by the Los Angeles Chapter/ 
American Institute of Architects, offer a

DIFFA receives 
donation from 
Clarence House

ii

CASUAL

New York—The Design and Interior Fur
nishings Foundation for AIDS (DIFFA) re
cently received its single, largest 
donation of $10,000 from Clarence 
House, a fabric-textile concern based in 
New York City. Continuing its fundraising 
efforts, DIFFA is planning a host of musi
cal and theatrical entertainment events as 
part of its 1987 program. Among them:
• The Chicago chapter is hosting a volun
teer outreach meeting on April 26. Call 
Brian McCormack at 312/329-0084 for 
information.
• In New York, tickets are currently on 
sale for a May 7 benefit performance of 
the Broadway play, Les Miserables. The 
Ultimate Warehouse Sale atIDCNY, New 
York, scheduled for June 25-28 in Center 
Four, will feature contract and residential 
furniture manufacturers selling furniture, 
lighting, textiles, and accessories to the 
general public with proceeds going to 
DIFFA.
• "Heartstrings II," an entertainment pro
gram, will beheld at Atlanta’s Fox Theater 
on September 13, a repeat of last year's 
successful event. For further information, 
contact DIFFA executive director Russ 
Radley at 212/502-0130 or 580-3311; or 
write P.O. Box 5176, FDR Station, New 
York, NY 10150.
• The Northern CaliforniaChapter DIFFA 
is arranging ongoing showroom/office/ 
studio "parties" for hosts who want to 
raise money for the organization. Six are 
planned for upcoming months. Contact 
Dianne Scheiman, Western Merchandise 
Mart, 1355 Market Street, San Francisco, 
CA 94103; 415/552-2311 for information,
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Catalina," TEXACRAFT's top of the 

line round tubular furniture, pro- ^ 

vides sturdy welded construc

tion combined with com- >

^ ♦ ♦

^ A' * # * ♦% s%

fortable cross-woven 3 c ■v'v

.•slSseating. Designed for 

club, hotel and ____ J

restaurant use.

Catalina" is

available in a

wide range of 

popular colors.

Call or write for our free color catalog. 

Our sales representative is ready to serve 

you. Please ask about our Site Furnishings 

and Fiberglass receptacle and planter lines. II

CASUALS

Houston Ofiices iind ManufaclurinK
5631 Marlsdalf • Houston, Texas 77036 • 71J-977-9933
Order Toll Free Texas: 1-B00-392-6587
Out of State; 1-800-231-9790 • Telex: 510-60D-895H
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PISSARRO

From Ward Bennett’s Textile Collection

for Bnckel Associates. FYized for its

luxurious feel and multi-dimensionality,

Pissarro is a strong, durable tapestry

cloth with a large-scale repeat and

diffuse pattern that complements any

style of furniture. Pissarro’s 12 highly

textured colorways boast real depth

petit-point picked out on a warp

composed of several shimmering colors

Pissarro is usable for heavy-duty contract

applications and is surprisingly affordable

Ward Bennett Designs Textiles

For Brickel Associates Inc

515 Madison Avenue

New York 212 '688-2233

Cfrcle 20 on sehi'ce card
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Competitions: 
Wilsonart offers 
Thunderbird convertible
• Wilsonart will give away a refurbished 
1957 Sundance pink Thunderbird con
vertible to kick-off its introduction of 33 
new Color (^uest solid color laminates, 
expanding the line to 110 items. Called 
the "1987 Color Quest Drive-Away" con
test, Wilsonart will mail entry cards to 
designers with product sample and liter
ature requests, and they will be given 
away at trade shows.

Entry cards will be collected through 
September 1987 and the winner will be 
drawn during the Designer's Saturday fes
tivities in New York City, October 8-10. 
For more information, contact a 
Wilsonart distributor or Wilsonart Infor
mation Center, located at 600 General 
Bruce Drive, Temple, TX, 76501. Tele
phone 800/433-3222; in Texas, 800/ 
792-6000.

rh/s 1957 sundtince pink Thunderbird convertible will l)e given away by Wilsonart to celebrate 
Color Quest additions. Entry forms will be mailed to designers.

category with more than 10 entries, and 
may award as many Recognition of De
sign Achievement certificates as it con
siders justified. Any new product or sys
tem that was placed on the market after 
May 1,1985 arxi before May 1,1987, and 
designed by a U.S. group, citizen, or 
permanent resident, is eligible to enter 
IDEA '87.

For more information. Contact; IDSA, 
1142-E Walker Road, Great Falls, VA 
22066: or call 703/759-0100 to request 
entry procedure details.
• The first annual Work Space competi
tion, c o-sponsored by Workspace, Limn 
Co., and the Institute of Business Design
ers, Northern California Chapter will of
fer $4,000 in prize money to the winning 
entry in the challenge entitled, "Design a 
Workspace for Young People." Entry 
deadline is June 1, For entry forms and 
information, contact LIMN, 821 San- 

San Francisco, CA 94133;

• The Industrial Designers Society of 
America (IDSA) is seeking the best indus
trial designs of the past two years for the 
1987 Industrial Design Excellence 
Awards program (IDEA). Entries must be 
submitted by May 1 in the following 13 
categories: environments, equipment, 
exhibits, furniture and fixtures, toys and 
games, instruments, machinery, 3D 
packaging, products, signage systems, 
transportation, design explorations, and 
student design projects.

The jury will give one IDEA in each

some
415/397-7471. The winning design will 
be displayed at Workspace, Sept. 1-2,
San Francisco.

IBD Foundation 
to award 3 grants
Chicago—Three fellowships will be 
sponsored in 1987 by the Institute of Busi
ness Designers (IBD) Foundation. Appli
cants for the grants which total $10,000 
must have completed undergraduate 
studies in interior design.

The prizes are a $5,000 Wilsonart 
Graduate Fellowship, funded by the 
Ralph Wilson Co.; a $3,000 Lackawanna 
Graduate Fellowship, funded by the 
Lackawanna Leather Co.; and a $2,000 
Brayton International Graduate Fel
lowship,

Applications may be obtained from the 
IBD Foundation at 1155 Merchandise 
Mart, Chicago, IL 60654; 312/467-1950.
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OBER/STENERSEN SALES CORP.
1944 W. Green Dr. Highpoint, NC 27261
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The Unexpected Scalamandre
Scalamandre Intrcxiuces the Grenadine Collection, a gentle hint of the islands.
that makes itself exquisitely at home in the hospitality market. Damasks. Rich flowing silks.
And now, a fresh new breeze. The legend extends, This, tcx), is excellence. This, tw, is Scalamandre.
Atlanta * Australia •Chicago • Dallas • Honolulu • Houston • Lnndtm • 
Los Angeitt •Miami* New York• Hiiladelphia • San Lrancisco* 
Seattle • Singapore • Toronto • Wasliington. D.C. |
CircnaclineCollection-designed by janice Lachman

MusliC|ue TabrU #7861-3
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EVEN UNDER THE HARSHEST CONDITIONS 
DUPONT ANTROI\r THRIVES.

WI>atBNa^ the pfpbiems yOur interiit>r.«wnnonment
pose^ OufbntApfl^ can WERatfier then> aft: Du Pont ers put their trust in Antron. And why they've made 
Antrort nylondesigned for tobghcon'- Atatron the number one specified carpet fiber in the 
dftions. it giveslhe6estprptectionagalr^ crushing country ^ 
and injMtmg. ArKtft^^es soil and stains'like no.
other carpet fiberan. ' . fibers in the DuPont Antrcm Specifiers Guide. For

WhaU more, Antipq handlee alt your ddsagn rieeds, your free copy, catn-8004^9835.
By offering the vwde^ range of colors; textu rea 

•and styles, Antron can hetpyou what
"youwant ^

^Maybe that^ why so many architects and design-

Fmd out more about the Du Pont Antron family of

. THE ANSWERS CX>1E EASY WITH AhrmON5

.
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First things first.

I Jove my Girsberger chair Just get me
the rest of the furniture when you can.

::U

Your client is early, but thanks to Girsberger Superior ergonomics, styling, craftsmanship 
and the phone company he's in business,

And you know that when the rest of his 
office arrives, it will all work because your 
design was planned around the choice of the 
right chair.

For almost 100 years, Girsberger has been 
innovating seating to help offices work.

and customer service have earned Girsberger 
a secure place among the world’s elite.

So when office seating has to be right, make 
a comfortable choice for both you and your 
client. Make it Girsbciger.

After all, when your client is in business.
so are you,

girsberger
Innovation is our tradition.

SbowTooms. Merchandise Mart. Chicago; International Design Center, New York 
Corporate Offices and Manufacturing: Girsberger Industries, Inc.,Office Seating, PQ Box 1990. 

Smithfiold, N.C. 27577 Phone (919) 934-0545/Telex 269-904/Fax (919) 934-7765
Circle 24 on reader service card1*^87 Girsberper Industrioi. Inc.
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Herman Miller takes on B&B Italia in the States, 
cites 'distribution enhancement' as benefit

his month, Herman Miller, 
Zeeland, Mich, announces 

through CONTRACT magazine 
its agreement with B&B Italia to 
become the exclusive importer 
and distributor of B&B Italia 
products in the United States.

NEOCON will be the occa- 
si<3n of B&B's official market 
launch through Herman Miller, 
with the U.S. company plan
ning to distribute 70 percent of 
B&B's line, consisting primarily 
of lounge seating along with 
some desks and tables.

Citing "distribution enhance
ment" as the primary goal and 
benefit accrued from the new 
alliance is Tom Pratt, Herman 
Miller's senior vice president, 
corporate research & develop
ment.

T

1
< '

Brijrwoodand /eaf/ier are materials irttOfiraU'd into the Arcada desk svstem desifjned by l\«)lo Piva tor 8 Italia. It
is among the products to Ite represenlerl exclusively in the U.S. by Herman Miller.

New partnership
B&B was formerly repre

sented by Slendig International 
through B&B America from 
1974 to '85. When the rela
tionship ended, B&B sought a 
new American partner, select
ing Herman Miller in recogni
tion of the company's strong lie 
with the A&D community, sim
ilar commitment to research 
and development, and image 
consistent with B&B's reputa
tion for design excellence in the 
industry.

Comments Giorgio Busnelli, 
managing director, B&B Italia, 
"We are very excited alx)ut the 
alliance, because B&B Italia 
and Herman Miller have a lot in 
common. Herman Miller 
speaks our language, and the 
company is clearly noted for 
design,”

Located in Novedrate, Italy, 
in the province of Comtj, B&B
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will appeal to small executive 
office clients as well as residen
tial buyers. And herein lies the 
beauty of the B&B liaison.

Notes Hoekstra, "Up until 
now, a number of customers 
have been interested in obtain
ing items from our Reference 
Points collection, including 
Fames seating and the Noguchi 
table. A lot of our products have 
application outside of the his
torical contract market. Spe
cialty dealers—independent 
dealers which are not Herman 
Miller-owned—will permit cus
tomers to obtain these prod
ucts, along with complemen
tary residential-style lines of 
B&B.”

Through specialty dealers, 
Herman Miller intends to give 
B&B access to people pre
disposed to its product. "In

(ConUnued)

Italia is a leader in the manufac
ture of contemporary uphols
tery, as well as lacquered, 
wocxi, fiberglass and rattan fur
niture. The firm's total interna
tional volume is $45 million, 
with $8 million projected in 
U.S. sales by 1988.

Multi-level distribution

The latest in a series of busi
ness ventures sealed by Her
man Miller with outside man
ufacturers, B&B's exclusive 
distribution agreement will 
gain from Herman Miller's 
spreading penetration of the 
contract market through diverse 
distribution channels.

Part of a corporate develop
ment program that now in
cludes Helikon through an 
acquisition last fall, and 
Tradex—a fully owned subsidi
ary manufacturing lower-

priced systems components, 
B&B will be distributed along 
with these multi-line manufac
turers. In addition, Herman 
Miller is now distributing prod
ucts manufactured by Meridian 
and Novikoff through Office Pa- 
vilion dealers—one of many 
links to the specifier communi
ty forged by Miller in the past 

year.
Explains Pete Hoekstra, di

rector of marketing manage
ment, Herman Miller, "B&B 
products will be available 
through independent Office Pa
vilions, currently operating in 
the cities of Denver, Boston, 
Miami, Tampa, Minneapolis, 
and San Diego, In addition, 200 
Herman Miller dealers and up 
to 15 sfHH ialty dealers will offer 
the B&B product line."

Specially dealers, of which 
two are officially open now.
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Among B&R fmx^llct'^ heinn 
represented exclusively throufih 
Honruin Miller in the Slates tbrouf^h 
j recent agreement reached by Ixjth 
firms, are the Coronado lounge 
seating series bv Atra and Tohia 
Scarpa ibelow). observes Piero Hus- 
nelli. president. B&B Italia.

BAB sees the Herman Miller repre
sentation agreement as a natural 
marriage ot two companies' inter
ests. with Ixgh sharing a reputation 
lor design, research, and strong ties 
with the AAD community, notes 
Ciorgiu Busnelli. nxinaging direc
tor of B&B Italia (above).

Office Pavilions. Herman Miller “Distribution enhancement" is (he 
deahrs. and specialty dealers na- primary benefit accrued from repre- 
tionwide will help distribute the senting BAB in the States, accord- 
BAB line, boosting access to com- ing to Tom Pratt, senior vice 
mere iai and mm-contract specifiers president, corporate research A de- 
for both companies, notes Pete velopmeni, Herman Miller (above). 
Hoekstra. director of marketing Both companies will gain from thc'ir 
management. Herman Miller. respective distribution networks.

Miller represents B&B Italia
IConlinucd imni p. i7\
terms of untapped markets, 
we'll provide good access," 
continues Hoekstra,

New market access
New York, Chicago, Los An

geles, San Francisco, Dallas, 
and Southeast Florida are the 
primary markets for B&B identi
fied by Miller. New showrooms 
for these market areas are being 
worked on collaboratively by 
the two companies. A new B&B 
showroom at IDCNY is planned 
to open during Designer's Satur
day this fall.

B&B's quality of design and 
approach to product develop
ment is perceived by Miller to 
have a definite market niche in 
the States. The company's re
sources and reputation for 
problem-solving are ntrtable.

Elements of the B&B product 
line include the Arcada dt«>k 
system with its steel stru( tures 
and glass shelves, forming a 
model with simple, clean-cut 
lines. Briarwood and leather 
are part of the old world crafts
manship design being created 
for executives of the year 2()f)().

Pratt comments, “Milan has 
become a center of problem- 
oriented, as opposed to es
thetic, design, One has only to

as the hub of the organization. 
In the same year, C&B Italia pur
chased a manufacturing facility 
in Bologna, to produce poly- 
ester-lacquert'd furniture.

In 1973, the Cassina-Busnelli 
partnership ended, with Piero 
Busnelli becoming the sole 
owner of the company, renam
ing it B&B Italia in honor of his 
sons Giorgio and Giancarlo.

Since 1975, B&B established 
a company for (he manufacture 
of rattan in the Philippines; one 
for production of wcxxl designs 
by Afra and Tobia Scarpa, 
called “Maxalto"; Xilitalia for 
production of lacquered fur
niture; and a Contract Division 
formed in 1981 and soon mov
ing to a 194,000-sq.-ft. facility.

Altogether, B&B Italia em
ploys 300 people and exports 
principally to the U.S., West 
Germany, Benelux, Switzer
land, France, Australia, the 
United Kingdom, Hong Kong, 
Austria, and the Middle East.

Concludes Pratt, "The Italian 
design influence, the Busnelli 
influence, is tremendous in Eu
rope, The partnership will per
mit Herman Miller to continue 
to focus on what it does best, 
yet gain from the augmented 
product B&B contributes to our 
existing line."—R.W.

with d«*signers such as Afra and 
Tobia Scarpa, Mario Bellini, 
and Vico Magistretti, the com
pany also focused on inno
vative technological research in 
an effort to econc^mically pro
duce designs. Among C&B's 
credits are the development of 
cold-process technology for 
manufacturing polyurethane 
foam; the first application of 
Dacron in covering poly
urethane; the first mass-pro
duced polyester resin/fiberglass 
plastic shell chair in Italy; and 
the first sofa composed of a met- 
al frame embedded in cold 
polyurethane.

In 1970, C&B Italia created its 
Researc h & Development Cen
ter, whic h continues to operate

look at the influence the city has 
over many industries, including 
fashion, automobile manufac
ture, and household products. 
Even lapanese design has start
ed showing the Italian influ
ence."

Experience spans 20 years

B&B's origin stems back to 
1966 when Cesare Cassina, 
along with Piero Busnelli (cur
rent president and owner of 
B&B Italia), foundcKl C&B Italia, 
a company dedicated to pro
ducing quality furnishings at af
fordable prices. Cassina's 
experience in wood was 
matched with Busnelli's exjjer- 
tise in upholstery.

Through strong relationships
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Put an end to your 
computer power struggle.

That’s our System.
multi-user, multi-task LAN office busi
ness. The entire wiring network is out 
of the way, out of sight.

Brains. Brawn. Beauty. That's our 
system. An end to the conflict between 
technology and aesthetics.

Complete SYSTEM 2PLUS informa
tion: call toll free 1-800/854-6919 
(in California 1-800/422-2101). Or write

SYSTEM 2PLUS. Specify it and 
you can plan and install the entire 
power and communications network 
of your electronic office—every work
station, every termination—before a 
single panel is put in place.

Baseline raceways transport more 
than a dozen 25-pair cables, plus 
3-circuit power. Work surface-level

Panel Concepts, L.P, P.Q Box C-25100raceways carry six cables, plus power.
Santa Ana. CA 92799-5100.Using SYSTEM 2PLUS Voice and

Data Modules on either raceway, you
simplify the wiring installer's job and
cut installation and downtime costs
by as much as 50%.

Workstations are uniformly set for

WE MAKE OFFICE PLANNING EASIER.
® Copyright Panel Conceptt. L.P., a divtaion of Standard Pacifc L.P. SYSTEM 2PLUS ta a trademark of Panel Concepts, L.P
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Classic. The 1987 collection of

Pionite^* decorative laminates.

Not only 86 harmonious solid

colors, but 82 timeless patterns

and textures, 52 of which are

new for '87. A masterful

arrangement of sleek wood-

grains, cool marbles and slates.

soft leathers, ornate abstracts.

and contemporary netts. All

high quality. All in stock.

Compose any mood you desire.

With the many patterns, tex

tures and woodgrains of Pionite

decorative laminates.

Write today for free samples.

Entfintf^r^n RronurSterling Engineered Products Inc.. Laminated Products Group, Dept. ADV„ i715 Indian Wood Circle, Maumee, OH 43537

A TRItilOVA COMPANY
/ C^le 27 on reader service card



COLOR LINE By Sara O. Marberry

Handpainted fabrics merge 
color theories of art & design

tality market, as well as the ex
ecutive office. "Magic Moun
tains. our most popularcontract 
fabric, was just specified for the 
Marriott Hotel in Kansas City," 
he says.

But the real beauty of a Marc/ 
Raymond fabric is that the same 
patterns and colorways look dif
ferent, depending on which 
cloth is used. "Since the paint is 
transparent, the character of the 
fabric comes through," remarks 
Wenzel. It is this type of varia
tion that distinguishes Marc/ 
Raymond from other hand- 
painted fabrics.

Some other design tech
niques the artists have perfected 
include a pearlized finish and a 
window effect that allows only 
certain colors to come through 
on parts of a pattern. Wenzel 
points out that because the 
same colorways are used on dif
ferent patterns, designers can 
mix and match several patterns 
In an interior. "Pattern doesn't 
mean a lot to people if the color 
and scale is right," he asserts.

Marc/Raymond fabrics are 
currently part of the permanent 
collection at New York's 
Cooper Hewitt Museum and 
have bt.*en featured in the "Tex
tiles of the Eighties" exhibit at 
the Rhode Island School of De
sign. The company is repre
sented by Hendon, New York; 
Ostrer House, Boston; China 
Seas, Chicago; Walter LeeCulp 
Assoc., Dallas and Houston; 
Shears & Window, Denver and 
San Francisco; j. Robert Scott & 
A.SSOC., Los Angeles; Todd Wig
gins and )erry Pair Assoc., 
Miami; and Telio Et Cie in 
Montreal, Toronto, and Tokyo. 
The headquarters are in N.Y.

Two artists in New York City 
have successfully merged 

art and design by translating 
their painting talents onto fab
rics instead of a canvas. Ray
mond Wenzel and Mark
Feigenbaum, co-founders of 
Marc/Raymond, design and 
produce custom handpainted 
fabrics in a two-story loft space 
located off Fifth Avenue at 23rd 
Street in the heart of Manhat
tan's downtown design district. 
They have developed a process 
that is unique, because it not 
only uses color innovation, but 
reproduces consistent patterns 
for large orders as well.

Their highly coveted ap
proach joins the layering effect 
of paints on canvas with the 
achievement of a soft, supple 
texture that is preferred in inter
ior fabrics. Using quality indus
trial paints and pigments, the 
artists apply them in such a way 
that they are one with the fibers, 
thereby creating a transparent, 
dye-like effect. Fabric is 
stretched like a canvas on 10- 
yd. tables in preparation for 
painting, which can be done in 
as little as 35 minutes for certain

patterns.

Method is secret
The precise reproduction of 

Marc/Raymond's nine different 
patterns is a result of tremen
dous control and exact manip
ulation of tools during the 
design process. Patterns can be 
duplicated over and over again 
with as much inconsistency as 
is necessary in order to flaunt 
the natural beauty of the fabric 
itself, Bui, even when a pattern 
is developed to a point of be
coming an exact science to re-
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A ksleidoficope of shades distinguishes each “Magic Mountains" pattern 
painted in 13 dift'erent colorways. Favored for contract interiors. thi> textural 
pattern is also appealing in made-lo-order morHx hromatics.

produce, it is perfected each 
additional time it is done. "I can 
recognize the nuances of each 
and every piece I do," notes 
Feigenbaum.

All nine patterns are offered 
in 12 standard colorways, as 
well as custom shades. Six 
types of ground cloth are used, 
including cotton silk taffeta, 
cotton duck, cotton sateen, cot
ton poplin, or pebble cloth,

Prices vary depending on pat
tern and cloth, from $45 to $90/ 
net per yard with a three-yard 
minimum. Produced to order, 
the approximate delivery time 
is six weeks. According to 
Wenzel, although the fabrics 
can be Scotch-garded for an ad
ditional cost, they are not fire
rated.

Despite this, he feels that the 
fabrics are ideal for the hospi-
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Data-Trak: A highly efficient
method of isolating low-voitage
communications and data
cables in a top raceway to pro
hibit any electrical interference
from baseboard power. Com
plies with stringent government
requirements for the separa
tion of communications and
electrical cables.



IT TAKES A COMPANY LIKE WESTINGHOUSE 
TO TAKE CONTROL OF THE ELECTRONIC OFFICE.

Wes-Group... the comprehensive 
range of integrated, yet interde
pendent subsystems from the total 
quality leader. Westinghouse. More 
than 100 years of delivering quality 
you can sure of. Let us help you 
take control. Write Westinghouse 
Furniture Systems. 4300 36th Street, 
S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 
49508. or call 1-800-445-5045.

at hand. Because what good is 
power if it's difficult to get to?
Powr-Pac attaches directly to the 
back of the work surface, placing 
power and communications lines 
within easy reach of employes. 
Lines can be fed from top or bottom 
raceway channels. Work surfaces 
remain clean and uncluttered for 
maximum utility. And with connec
tions at the surface, computer 
hardware and telephones can be 
rearranged quickly and easily.
Powr-Pac is the latest addition to

A company that understands tech
nology on every level, A company 
with the knowledge to develop a 
cable management system which 
includes top raceway, baseboard 
and most importantly work surface 
capabilities.
At Westinghouse we believe a 
well designed cable management 
system should increase worker 
productivity as well as office power. 
That’s why we developed Powr-Pac™ 
A way to provide electricity, route 
cables and keep connections close

WesTingtiouse 
Furniture Systems

Circle 20 on reader service card

You can be sure... if it's Westinghouse
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LIGHTING LINE By Eileen McMorrow

Architect's living lighting lab 
offers a collaborative experience

Lighting designers tind drc hi- 
tectsseem loagree thdl light

ing solutions are most suc
cessfully developed coHab- 
oratively with the end-user. On 
Manhattan's East River there ex
ists a "living lighting laborato
ry/' which is actually the office 
of Intralec Group Ltd., a high- 
tech architec ture firm with spe
cial services in lighting design.

At Intratec, a client receives 
demonstrations of lighting solu
tions for the general office, c'x- 
ecutive office, and conference 
room. The firm's conference 
room is simply loaded with 
lighting options that are com
bined and configured for the 
best results for any interior 
lighting project, lie it banking, 
retail, executive, or media-ori
ented design.

)im Trunzo, president, Intra- 
tec Grouf), has developed his 
firm around the needs of com
puter environments, recog
nizing that computers have a 
strong permanent position at 
the executive-user levels. 
Awareness of low-level radia
tion. glare, eye strain, back
ache, headache, and special 
needs of pregnant women inter
acting with terminals has be
come commonplace.

Intratec offers architectural 
design services for all facets of 
building, facilities, and interior 
design. The firm's architects 
and draftspersons use commu
nications technology all day, 
employing CADD, facilities 
planning and management, 
economic analysis, building 
energy analysis, and designing 
software. As a result, clients 
seeking Intratec services are ed
ucated in Trunzo's "Theater of

the screen, but mimics Intra- 
tec's logo. According to Trunzo. 
the use of specific light sources 
for specific tasks is a central 
theme of the design concept, so 
that workers are ultimately 
aware of the proper light levels 
for each space.

"Facility managers need to 
use correct lighting and make a 
joint purchase of computers 
and lighting," says Trunzo. "It 
should be a joint commitment."

Ceiling design is also an in
herent part of lighting the com
puterized office. Traditionally, 
2-ft. by 4-ft. p<irabolic fluores- 
cenfs were installed, 8 ft. on 
center in ceilings of office space 
in North America. The truth of 
the matter is that many archi
tects and designers are aware 
that this is an unsuccessful way 
U; light offices which use com
puter technology, but they are 
unwilling to experiment with 
lielter lighting solutions, or may 
not have the proper budget.

Intratec solved this design 
liroblem by using an Armstrong 
Syllables ceiling and recessed 
iOOO-degree color-corrected 
Kalvin lamps which create the 
lighting system for the general 
office area. Lufron's Aurora pre
set dimming system with elec
tronic dimming ballasts offers 
precise light controlling k'vels 
which change several times 
daily due to window reflections.

The contrast offered by work- 
ing in a comfortably lower light 
level, as opposed to lights full- 
up all day without a control sys
tem is considerable. In addition 
to controlling artificial light, In
tratec is currently working with 
-IM to test window coatings

K'i>ntinu(‘{i on p. 4H)
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Lif’hlinf’ rff^s/gn o( Intrjtec (.jroup's conference room .illows the firm to 
dvmon>tr,Ue Vtuious lifthlinfi ide,)s .ind techniques to c lietUs. Armqron^'<’ 
CrossUcUe ceihnf’ supports a sene?i olMR-l6s dnd lr,i< k lights. A computer 
controls video projiKtions in the high-tech "the<)ter oldoinfi business. "

Doing Business, 
tech, multi-media conference 
room where presentations are 
made and solutions offered.

A guided tour through the of
fice focuses on specific work
station lighting, ceiling lighting 
treatments, executive office de
sign, and the conference room, 
conveying the possibilities of
fered when a high-technology 
architecture firm employs the 
very elements it is selling in its 
own lighting design.

or the high- with an adjustable switch at 
each person’s station, enabling 
the worker to adjust light levels 
throughout the day.

"This is extremely important 
because perceptual needs 
change with one's age, and the 
same light level is not univer
sally suitable for all people," 
explains Bruce B. Dexter. Inlra- 
lec director of design.

Black, semi-gloss Ki-in. 
panels called "rail tiles", sur
round the center of the acoustic 
fabric panels enclosing the work- 
station, effectively reflecting 
light where if is most needtxf, 
while reducing glare. Virtually 
no glare exists on the screen at 
any time. Incandescent lamps 
behind each terminal also use 
Lutron dimmers, allowing each 
person to further customize and 
personalize the workspace.

The horizontal black band 
created by the rail tiles not only 
approximates the light level of

Task lighting prevents glare

Workspac'es in Intratec’s of
fice are constructed from Her
man Miller's Ethospacc open 
plan system with movable pan
els and windows. Task lighting 
is used at eac h workstation to 
light desk surface, papers, and 
keylioards, hut not the comput
er terminal screens. Miller’s 
task light works on the Lutron 
adiustable dimming system
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DesigiiTex^
introduces

anew
generation of 
wali coverings 

with a
remarkable array
of 106 scrubbable 

coiors!

Because StoneWall is virtually impervious to damage, it surpasses the 
performance of almost any other wall covering you can specify, 
including vinyl. This new DesignTex fabric wall covering can take the 
roughest punishment even in very public spaces. It is less expensive 
than some vinyls. And just as easy to install. StoneWall will not fade.

StoneWall is safely and easily cleaned with soap and water—even 
chlorine bleach. And most solvents will not harm the fibers or 
alter the colors.
A choice from an extensive range of 106 colors in four 
woven textures, endurance, beauty, and state-of-the-art 
technology are among the solid reasons for using this 
remarkable wall covering.

DuPont
TEFLON
soil & stain repeUerCircle 30 on reader service card





LIGHTING LINE

Lighting approximates reality, enhances worksurface
f< oniinued irom p. 45/

which will block certain 
amounts of daylight. Some win
dows closer to the river will re
quire denser coatings while 
others will have a minimal so
lar-oriented glaze. Levolor’s 1- 
in. motorized blinds, which au
tomatically adjust to the inside 
or outside light levels, will be 
installed soon.

In addition to the general of
fice's lighting design spe
cialties, the kitchen, lavatory, 
and storage areas have motion
sensor lighting, activatcKl when 
someone walk.s in.

Floor-to-ceiling shelves of 
lx)oks and reference materials 
for the designers at opposite 
ends of the general office fea
ture a lighting system that can 
be brought up to a level of 
brightness to throw light down 
the front of each reference se
lection making it very easy to 
read the titles without squinting 
or (jeering closely.

Lighting conditions blend

For the firm's interior design
er. Roberta Gottlieb, a blend of 
fluorescent, incandescent, and 
daylight offers the best approx
imation of reality for selecting 
colors, textures, and patterns. 
She can note the precise color 
of the thousands of swatc hes lo
cated in her office just by glanc
ing at the item under the most 
likely lighting condition for 
which it is being specified. Ton
alities of colors can be high
lighted with light stjurces or 
reduced and muted by closing 
the blinds. A navy blue pat
terned carpet blends effectively 
with a white ceiling and walls.

Atelier International's A95 
Aurora, a circular, glass ceiling

fdch wor/[.srarff>n has the ar/v.»i/age of l|■K^ivlduJli^ed tjsk Itphlinf;. ddfusled a.v net e.ss.jrv hv e.n h user, while 
Lutron's jdjusUhle dimming sysfem t onirok tht' l eilinfi's reces.sed inconde'icents. The executive oflit e l,il)ove. 
rinhll offers lifihttnf; desipn spec»//f tocoriversin^, drjllinn. or meeting with co-workers. N^turul lipht .iv.i//.j/)/e ironi 
reflei tiof}-^ off Nt'w Y<»rk s East RjVit js moniiorc'd with blinds.

The projected (jresentation of- | 
fers a detailed explanation of 
various space configurations 
whic h may lx* under considera
tion for a client project. The 
presence of the video system 
also communicates the need for 
video capability in a con
ference room.

In addition, the ceiling holds 
iO MR16 downlights with 12 in 
the center of Armstrong's Revi
sion ceiling and 28 in the out
side (jerimeter. Two circles of 
track lights are controlled by 
nine circuits on Lutron's Aurora 
dimming system.

Controls contrast setting
The MKlhs are particularly 

useful when beamed against 
the side walls where hard mate
rials and drawings are pre- 
sentc*d after a video projection. 
By adjusting fade time with the 
dimmer, plus a hand-held re
mote control, the light levels 
are adjusted quietly with lim- 
iU^ contrasts, until a level of 
afterglow is reached at which 
lime it is a|)|)ropriate to lighten 
the conversaticjn and reflect on 
the discussion or dec isions.

"Dimming controls give

enormous diversity to a space 
and help to satisfy a wide range 
of client dc-*mands," says Trun- 
20, who clearly enjoys the play
ful aspect of experimenting 
with lighting equipment. "By 
changing the client's (josition at 
the table or in the conference 
room, he can t'x|jerience first
hand the changes in ap
pearance, and shadow effects," 
explains Trunzo.

"The client most definitely 
net'ds to see and feel the light. 
People can become sophisti
cated about lighting only by ex- 
periencing it, Everything— 
color, texture, form, shape, 
sizes come together when lights 
are proper," says Trunzo.

Thus, the "living lighling lab
oratory" out of whic h Inlratec 
designs continues to change 
with demands for lighting the 
comjjuter environment, retail, 
residential, or executive con- 
fc‘rence area,

"Architec t's offices should 
serve as mcx k-ups for lighting 
design so they can bring the cli
ent ink) the reality of office de
sign and discuss lighting needs, 
before building a project," con
cludes Trunzo.

pendant fixture, becomes the 
focal point of Trunzo's office, 
which he points out, has three 
common tasks.

Aurora offers lighting for the 
worksurface. The drafting table 
has a wall-mounted fixture cen
tered above it. and in the gener
al meeting area an ambient A85 
Wall fixture from Atelier 
provides direct, diffused, and 
reflected light from an ellip
tical, coball blue-colored glass 
diffuser. Armstrong's Crossgale 

I ceiling is useful as it provides 
I access to the cabling, and fix

tures pop-out for convenient re
placement.

When called upon to illumi
nate the "theater of doing busi
ness," more commonly re
ferred to as the conference 
room, Intratcc can elaborate on 
many design (Jossibilities using 
its own client presentation 
room as an example.

"The aspects of the theater to 
illuminate include the (*ntrance 
warming the perimeter, while 
centrally focusing on the con
ference table. We need a 
focused room to do video-pre
sentations with a lights-out sit
uation," emphasizes Trun/o,
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Quick-Ship
CB442:
brass quarter sphere. lncandescer>t 
lamping.

14" wide polished solidCB931: 16" wide polished solid brass 
wall sconce, incandescent lamping. CB1300:12" wide white prismatic 

glass halt cor\e wlthi soiid C^ass 
bars, incandescent lamping.

Our quick-ship program includes 
a solution of fixtures and finishes 
from our extensive product line. 
Please contoct us for a brochure 
and price list.

FIXTURES SHIPPED IN 
3 DAYS

CB464: 12" wide polished brass wall 
sconce, incandescent lamping.

CB1210: 14" wide opal glass quarter 
sphere with polished brass band, 
incandescent lamping.

CBSOi A

Circle 31 on reader service card
COHPCVIATIOM

8600 WEST BRADLEY ROAD, MILWAUKEE, Wl 53224, 414-354-6600 FAX 414-354-7436



MARKET TRENDS

Restaurateurs adapt to new specialty markets

(X)NTRM^T is ple<ised lo l.wm h 
this new column, M,irket Trends, 
which premieres here with 
covf'r.ige of the resUurjnl desfgn 
nwrkef. Future columns wilt in
clude news of interest lo end-users, 
t.icilily managers, designers, and 
architects on industry research al- 
fecting the profession.

dke-out foodservice; spe
cialty restaurants such as 

bakeries, pasta, and pizza es
tablishments; and multifunc
tional facilities offering a range 
in cuisine and atmosphere un
der one roof, are forecasted to 
gain popularity among con
sumers, according to recent 
surveys of the National Restau
rant Association (NRA), Wash
ington, D.C.

The association also notes 
that the influence of nutrition 
on dining is growing, NRA re
ports that some 47 percent of 
adult consumers are concerned 
about diet when eating out, 
with four out of 10 consumers 
changing their dining-out hab
its in response to health and nu
trition concerns.

These consumer research 
findings affect the nature of res
taurant design programming 
into the future. Owners of the 
more than half-million restau
rants in operation in the Stales 
are increasingly aware of the 
critical role that design plays in 
long-term success of eating es- 
tabl ishments where operational 
efficiency and service, as well 
as esthetics, contribute to share 
of market.

Restaurants are being re[x>si- 
tioned to respond to recent de
mographic changes, including; 
• A nationwide increase of 22 
percent between 1980 and 
198S in working mothers with

T

lllusiralion bv Ben Neuhan

therefore exploring options in 
expanding premises. Alter
natives include: mobile units, 
double-drive-through win
dows, and non-traditional sites. 
Acquisitions and joint ventures 
are routes taken to penetrate 
new markets economically.

Cost-effective means em
ployed by restaurants to remain 
competitive are noted by VHA 
Inc., formerly Victor Huff Asso
ciates, a Denver hospitality de
sign firm. In an effort to cut con
struction costs, multi-func
tional food and beverage 
facilities offering several en
vironments and menus will sup
plant opening separate, free
standing operations at more 
than one location. And, VHA 
designers are using synthetic in
teriors products that still main
tain the perception of quality.

Other inexpensive reposi
tioning strategies include 
adding entertainment via dance 
floors, videos, and display 
kitchens, or simply fostering the 
pasttime of ever popular peo
ple-watching.—R. W.
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preschool-age children;
• A 33 percent increase by 
1990 in "non-family" house
holds headed by men;
• A maturing population, 
which, by the year 2,000 will 
comprise 59 million people 
over 55-years-old—eight mil
lion more than in 1985.

Convenience a top priority
Indeed, the NRA reports that 

the 1987 foodservice market
place will be consumer-driven. 
Demands for convenience, 
quality, value, and variety, as 
well as concern for nutrition, 
are giving direction to new es
tablishments and helping re
position existing operations.

Less leisure time and the 
growth of home-related ac
tivities have spurred increases 
for the take-out food business. 
The NRA indicates that 56 per
cent of consumers purchase 
take-out food more than twice a 
month, primarily from fast-food 
restaurants. The latter will con
tinue to outpace the loodscr- 
vice industry average for real

growth (3.5 percent vs. 2.4 per
cent for the industry) reaching a 
forecasted $54.2 billion in fast 
food sales for this year.

Ttiday's more experienced 
consumer has high standards 
for quality and is also value
conscious. Extra money is 
being spent for a high-quality 
dining experience. Recent pop
ularity of pricey, super-pre
mium ice creams is an example 
of this trend.

"Crazing" has become a 
well-established eating pattern, 
the NRA notes. Many consum
ers opt for a variety of items 
rather than traditional fare, and 
restaurants are broadening their 
menu offerings to include re
gional ingredients. Interiors are 
being fashioned accordingly, to 
reflect a variety in cuisine.

Building costs high
According lo R.S. Means, a 

construction consulting firm, 
the building cost per-sq.-ft. for 
an average restaurant has in
creased 67 percent since 1980. 
Owners of restaurants are
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Karastan exhibits great grace under pressure.
It's not how good a carpet looks when it’s new that’s impressive. It’s how good it continues to look over

the years.
So Karastan's Lehigh carpel was woven on our advanced Kara-loc* II loom, creating an exceptionally 

dense, stable surface.
The design, a solid background of ultra-dense cut and loop pile, will retain its texture for years.
The fiber, ANTRON* nylon, provides soil-concealing easy care, durability, and built-in 

static-contrd.
Practicalities aside, Lehigh is also available in 19 elegant Karastan colors.
So bring on your high heels and wet galoshes. Track in your mud. We can take 

it. For years. ^karaMjCu(j
Kurasun Rug Mills, a Division ofFicldcrest Cannon. Inc

Circle 32 on reader service card



Chancellor.
Quality and character 
in fine wood furniture. 
Continuing the tradition.
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For a Chancellor brochure, 
call (800) 447-4700.
Stow 6c Davis 
A Wvjshm of Stcclca.se Inc.
The Office Environment CtMnpany 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49501
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PRODUCT DESIGNER PROFILE

Bridging the gap between contract 
& fashion design

By SARA O. MARBERRY
Senior Associate Editor

hen jhane Barnes first 
took her apparel textile 

collection to Knoll Textiles vice 
president Dick Wagner in 1982, 
he was prepared to tell her that 
no fashion designer could 
create interior textiles. "But 
after two minutes of looking at 
her fabrics and listening to her 
talk about weaving and the 
structure needed for contract 
textiles, I knew she was for 
real," he says. Eight months 
later, the first lhane Barnes col
lection for Knoll textiles pre
miered at WestWeek and went 
on to win an IBD/CONTRACT 
Magazine Product Design 
Competition Gold Award that 
s3me year in 1983.

Started business at 21

A graduate of the Fashion In
stitute of Technology, Barnes 
started her own fashion busi
ness in New York in 1976 when 
she was just 21 years old with a 
$.5,000 loan from a biology pro
fessor. Her men's and womens- 
wear collections, shown in 
better department and specialty 
stores throughout the country, 
soon won her a succession of 
industry awards. In 1980, she 
received the Cutty Sark Award 
as America's Most Promising 
Designer. That same year, she 
was the youngest person and 
first woman ever to receive the 
coveted American Fashion Crit
ics' Coty Award for Menswear. 
In 1981, the Council of Fashion 
Designers of America named 
her recipient of its Outstanding 
Menswear Design Award. She 
now has four IBD/CONTRACT 
Magazine Product Design 
Awards to her credit for fabrics 
in every collection she has de-
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Although the bc ale and coloring are different, Barnes is able to translate her 
fashion designs into contract fabric. Shown above are pieces fnm her 
Spring 19B6 men's and womenswear collections.

fabrics from the swatches she 
has handloomed herself. This 
self-taught approach, desire to 
create something r»ew, and ex
perience with heavy-duty 
menswear fabrics allowed 
Barnes to successfully bridge 
the gap between fashion and 
contract design.

Knoll a 'perfect fit'

"The 'marriage' with Knoll, a 
company in the upper-erKl mar
ket for contract textiles, offered 
fewer compromises and paral
lels the market for my fashion 
designs," explains Barnes. "The 
limitation of contract fabric is 
much like that of menswear fab
rics — it can'tbetoo bright, too 
stylish. Those kinds of param
eters make me more creative."

Barnes says her fashion in
spiration originally came from
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signed for Knoll since 1983. 
Her clothes are marketed out
side the United States in Japan 
and Canada.

But, has all this success gone 
to her head? Not really. Barnes 
is doing what she loves best— 
designing fabrics. Not long ago, 
she gave up marketing herself as 
a designer to concentrate on the 
every-day task of weaving tex
tiles. "I had to make a decision 
about whether to be my own 
best designer, or to really just 
design clothing and fabric," she 
admits, confessing that, "the 
only way I could grow was to 
give up something." Barnes' de
signs are now licensed by Japa
nese and Canadian companies 
who market her men's and

womenswear collections 
abroad,

Her foray into contract textile 
design was a natural pro
gression of her fashion work. 
"When I first started designing 
clothes, I'd often dream shapes 
and then couldn't find the fab
rics to make them," she says. "I 
liked the quality of menswear 
fabrics which are more tightly 
constructed, but the colors and 
weaves were boring. I found 
color and texture in womens
wear fabrics, but the quality 
was p(X>r." She convinced mills 
to lighten the construction of 
their fabrics and soon began to 
re-color yarns in the fabrics 
with colors she had dyed her
self. Today, mills reproduce her
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"If someone called my designs 
'classic/ well, that means 'boring' in 
our industry. I want my designs to 
be different, but long-lasting."
—Barnes

This fascin.iMon with her 
work causes her to chase down 
people on the street who are 
wearing her clothes and check 
them out. "It's very fulfilling to 
me to see people in my clothes, 
or to go into a building and see 
my fabrics on the walls," says 
Barnes. She travels to Japan 
quite a bit to find unusual fab
rics and to design in a quiet 
place away from the madness of 
New York, Eventually, she 
wants to have her own mill and 
even wants to design contract 
furniture. "I'd want to design 
something that wasn't in the 
marketplace, just like my fab
rics," she explains. "But, I 
wouldn't do it wilhoul learning 
about it first."

$ci-fi fan
And, since her hribbies are 

science fiction and space-age 
technology, Barnes also dreams 
of one day going to the moon 
and would like to design fabrics 
for NASA. "In high school, I 
wanted to l)e an astrophysicist," 
she admits. Her interest in ma
chines translates into fashion. "I 
can't understand how some de
signers design if they don't 
know how the machines that 
produce their designs work," 
she says. "If you don't kncjw this 
part of design, you are always 
limited by what the technicians 
tell you."

At any rate, whatever Barnes 
does, it is most likely to be 
gorxJ. Her track record and en
thusiasm for design speak for 
itself. The relationship with 
Knoll is ongoing. Her fashions 
continue to be successful. The 
past, present, and future look 
bright for jhane Barnes.—S.M.

Barnes designed seven new t.ibrk s for vertical applications for Knoll 
(atx)ve. left) which prennertKi at NECK'ON last year. The first Ihane Barnes 
collection (above, right) was tnlrtxiuted by Knoll in 19BJ.

architectural elements such as 
building facades, floors, and 
ceilings. "The central theme in 
my clothes has always been in
teriors, in that my fabrics bring 
people together because they 
are touchable and soft," she 
says. "My fabrics kx)k different 
from a distance—they make 
people want to get up close and 
examine them." She feels that 
this concept works well in up
holstery and that people do not 
tire of her collections. "But, if 
someone called my collections 
'classic,' well, that means 'bor
ing' in our industry," Barnes 
says emphatically. "I want my 
designs to be different, but 
long-lasting." She describes her 
design approach as never static, 
moving on from, but always re
lating to, the past.

"if imitation is the sincerest
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reluctant to give any of it up, but 
rather, seeks new avenues to 
improve. "People are always 
saying to me, why don't you 
give up fashion design and just 
concentrate on interior textiles 
l>ec ause that's where the money 
is," she says. "But money 
doesn't mean that much to me 
and I won't compromise what I 
enjoy doing." Several years ago 
she started designing textiles on 
a computer, which she claims 
has made her more prolific ; she 
now has more time tcj cio more 
intricate designs. "Most pcxiple 
get more proficient at their jobs 
so they can go on more vaca
tions, " she exclaims. "Not me, I 
get faster so I can do more 
things."

form of flattery, Jhane has been 
flattered a lot," remarks Dick 
Wagner, vice president and 
general manager. Knoll Tex
tiles. But despite the knock
offs, nobody has really come 
close to copying a jhane Barnes 
fabric because of the unique 
yarns and dyeing techniques 
.she uses. Knoll recently was 
able to copyright all of her de
signs, a rare occurrence in the 
textile industry. "It's difficult to 
copyright a woven fabric, be
cause the weaves are not all that 
different," says Wagner. "But 
lhane's texture and color com
binations are so unique that we 
were able to do it."

Barnes likes fashion and tex
tile design so much that she is
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For samples, call Zip Chip, 1-800-524-0199 (in NJj. 1-800-624-1914).



INNOVATION ALWAYS SURFACES

If ^

C ouni on Formica Corporation to give you the competitive edge 
for your next design. This year, weVe introducing a wide range of new 
patterns that will expand your creative horizons.

Work with the variety of stone textures in our American Granite 
collection. Create with the subtlety of our pointillist Dust and Clear Sand 
c*ollections. Design with the realistic l(K)k of hand-made paper from our 
Papercraft collection. Embellish with the rich, natural beauty of our 
W<KKigrains. Plus, all solid colors are available in a polished finish.

So if you’re looking for tomorrow’s ideas today. look to Formica 
C^>rporation. The first name in exciting surfaces.

FORMICA*

THE FIRST NAME IN SURFAQS. 
THE LAST WORD IN INNOVATION.

Circle 76 on reader service card



REPORT FROM GERMANY

Cologne Fair draws 
fine line between 
contract & residential

Frank
By SARA O. MARBERRY
Senior Associate Editor

A cold snap during one of Europe's 
worst winters didn't deter visitors 

and exhibitors from attending the Interna
tional Furniture Fair in Cologne, Ger
many, January 13-18, this year. Thou
sands crowded into the vast halls of the 
KdInMesse to see products from nearly 
1,500 firms and 35 countries at what is 
billed as the "largest furniture market in 
the world."

Impressive as it sounds, the fair is pri
marily a residential show and products 
run the gamut from being high style to 
ordinary. A lost soul could go on forever 
in halls filled with cuckoo clocks and

heavy period pieces. Germany's maior 
contract exhibition is Orgatechnik, held 
in Cologne every other year in October 
(see CONTRACT, January 1987, for 
coverage of the '86 fair). But, the fine line 
between contract and residential furnish
ings is somewhat vague in the European 
market, where the demand for "softer" 
surroundings had characterized com
mercial interiors. With this in mind, the 
abundance of sofas, chairs, and tables 
seen at this fair are applicable to the con
tract market and styling trends are worth 
noting.

Italian and Scandinavian manufac

turers represented the biggest and best of 
the foreign exhibitors at the fair, but much 
of the furniture from these companies 
had been seen before at last year's Milan 
and Copenhagen fairs. From Germany, 
some of the newest introductions came 
from a group of 45 manufacturers from 
the State of Baden-Wurttemberg (shown 
on these pages), where 20 percent of the 
country's furniture is produced. The 
group's extensive booth displays, many 
as elaborate as permanent showrooms, 
took up one whole floor of Building 14. 
The importance of Baden-Wurttemberg 
to furniture design is a tradition which

Adella Oy
Kill, through Cy Mann

I

i

■L
•Frank—Two-seat sofa Tutus uses a 
handicraft saddler’s technique to achieve 
unique detailing on front and back leath
er edges. Single, three-, and four-seat ver
sions are also available. Circle No. 340.

•Kill—Sofa and chair designed by 
Giovanni Offredi is offered in fabric or 
leather. Manufactured in West Germany, 
Kill's products are represented in the 
States by Cy Mann. Circle No. 341.

Adelta Oy -Dreamwood chair features 
an upholstered seat and back with curly- 
grained birch and African anegre wood 
frame. Designed by Antti Evavaara for this 
Finnish firm, the chair is part of a collec
tion which includes a high and low table. 
Some Adelta products are available in the 
U.S. through ICF. Circle No. 333.

•Members of Baden-Wurttemberfi 
furniture aisociation.

CONTRACT/April 198758



Dmenprt

are worried about continued exports to 
the U.S., but remain optimistic about the 
future. “Although the exchange rate is un
favorable at the moment, there are many 
positive signs,” says Ferdinanti 
Hartmann, executive director of the asso
ciation. "We are envisaging adding loca
tions for our MBIG (Modern Bauhaus 
Interiors from Germany) showrooms." 
The only U.S. MBIG showroom, located 
in the Philadelphia Marketplace, cur
rently represents 15 German furniture 
manufacturers from Baden-Wurttem- 
Ijerg.

Trends noted by the Baden-Wurttem-

to produce something l:x*tter than what 
already existed drove them to discover 
new technologies in modern mass fur
niture production along the way.

Some facts about B-W
Today, furniture manufacturers in 

Baden-Wurttemberg are known world
wide. In 1985, approximately $800 mil
lion of furniture was exported from the 
region to foreign countries. As the value 
of the dollar against the Deutschmark de
clines in Germany, members of the Asso
ciation of Woodindustry and Plastic 
Manufacturers in Baden-Wurttemberg

was established long before the fair.
As a region, Baden-Wurttemberg has 

an impressive design history. The 
"Bauhaus" and “Deutsche Werkstatte 
styles, and the famous Weissenhof Colo
ny in Stuttgart evolved from this area in 
the 1950s. Most of the manufacturers and 
designers who are considered the pi
oneers of German furniture design (Behr, 
Walter Knoll, Domus, to name a few) 
came from Baden-Wurttemberg. It was 
their idea of applying contemporary de
sign to mass-prcxluced products that es
tablished the "new functionalism" that 
characterized German design. The desire

Collection Arde^ijWalter Knoll, through BraytonKarlsruher, through Profiles

•Collection Ardesia—Spigo occasional 
tables are designed by Ciancarlo Sala, 
Flavio Coriti, and Giorgio Salvini. Made 
of two different kinds of marble, the ta
bles come in two shapes. Circle No. 335.

•Walter Knoll—Model 610 chair de
signed by Ernst Dettinger won the DuPont 
International Design Award presented at 
the Cologne show. Shown in fabric, the 
chair has a curved back and upholstered 
peg legs. A distant relation to the original 
founders of Knoll International, this West 
German company is represented in the 
U.S. by Brayton. Circle No. 334.

•Karlsruher—Majestic line of casegoods 
is available in cherry and ash. Desk and 
filing system feature ample space for stor
age. Available through Profiles, New 
York City. Circle No. 344.

•Draenert—Tango, a bentwood chair de
signed by Andras Doza-Farkas is avail
able in red and blue, upholstered with 
chintz. A matching series of bistro tables 
with glass or granite tops is also available. 
Circle No. 342.
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REPORT FROM GERMANY

Modularity in office furniture Akaba

berg group at the lanuary Cologne fair 
included an appreciation of furniture that 
provides a "quality of life." Natural 
wood, large jacquard patterns, and lux
urious leathers were seen in seating prod
ucts. Furniture made of steel tubing was 
popular, shown in chrome finishes as 
well as a rainbow of "designer" colors. 
Office furniture for the executive level 
stressed modularity, with separate filing 
and cabinetry to house various electronic 
elements. And, although the Memphis 
influence is still strong in Europe, there 
seems to be a return to functionalism, 
with fewer playful shapes than there were

a few years ago. Some claim that this 
direction is reminiscent of the Bauhaus 
movement, with a touch of Art Deco 
thrown in. But, as the Germans empha
size, there is no 
clearly a measure of taste, and the fur
nishings reflect this individuality.

Beyond the fair
A tour of the Baden-Wurttemberg re

gion in southwest Germany takes visitors 
through the city of Stuttgart, where com
panies such as Mercedes-Benz, IBM, and 
Lufthansa Airlines are located. The great 
Black Forest spills over into one edge of

the region, and rich vineyards dot hill
sides in and out of the cities along the 
Rhine River.

The world's oldest "design center" is 
located in Stuttgart, but it is not a design 
center like those found in the States. In
stead of permanent showrooms housing 
products of furniture manufacturers, the 
130-year-old building serves as a perma
nent exhibition center for all types of de
sign. Supported by the stale government, 
the Design Center Stuttgart regards itself 
as a service center for design and trade 
and also as a mediator for all those in
volved in the design and production pro-

or "out." Style ism

COK-Sitzkomtort Schonbuch Pbnum

m
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Planum-Alpha Series features wrap
around storage and cabinetry. Available 
in 12 styles with 13 finishes. The compa
ny has a showroom in New York City. 
Circle No. 366.

COR-Sitzkomfort—t ^uarta upholstered 
armchair and sofas are designed by 
lurgen Lange. The tubular-steel frame
work has a chrome or lacquer finish and 
surround quilted, wedge-shaped 
cushions which have a solid cover cov
ered with a plump fiber stuffing.
Circle No. 345.

•Schonbuch Collection—Boa clothes 
stand is made of a metal tubing and 
comes in while, red, or black. Can be 
specified with a long or short mirror and 
features a swinging rack. Circle No. 346.

Akaba—Kokatu, designed by Miguel A. 
Ciganda, is part of a collection intro
duced by this new Spanish company last 
September. Lightweight in scale, the met
al chair is covered in leather and is avail
able in several colors. A straight-seat 
version is stackable. Circle No. 332.

•Mtvn/xvs nl H-uifn-Wiirllt‘n)bf‘rtt 
lurnilurf jssrw i.uicm.
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Cwinnvr, through MBiC

cessful exhibition titled, "Furniture De
sign; Mode in Germany,” which pre
miered outside Germany at the Triennale 
di Milano in 1985. The exhibit, which 
featured approximately 50 products from 
Baden-Wurttemberg designed between 
1949 and 1984, toured the United States 
last year. Negotiations are currently un
derway to hold a similar exhibition at the 
International Design Center New York 
(IDCNY) some time next year.

Since there are no permanent show- 
room-type design centers in Germany, 
the European fairs are extremely impor

cess. Its exhibitions are forums for 
dialogue among designers, manufac
turers, consumers, teachers, and stu
dents and cover a wide range of product 
categories. "Our target audience for 
these exhibitions is primarily the public," 
says Peter Frank, director, Design Center 
Stuttgart. "We want the public to be 
knowledgeable about good design.” 

According to Frank, the Design Center 
has always paid particular attention to 
furniture and was instrumental in setting 
up the Institute of Interior and Furniture 
Design in 1980. It also organized thesuc-

tant to the professional, as well as retail 
trade. Many manufacturers have show
room facilities at their factory sites, but 
these are primarily for retail customers, 
since they are the actual sellers of the 
product. Stores like Behr's in Stuttgart car
ry all the modern "classics", plus a selec
tion of the latest contract and residential 
carpeting, textiles, lighting, arni accesso
ries. So, although products seen at the 
Milan, Cologne, and Copenhagen fairs 
may seem repetitious, attendance is large 
because these shows are Europe's main 
market forum. □

hterProfil, through Stendig Die Collet liofj fns.s/en, through MBIC
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InterProfil—Otto Zapf has designed Pol- 
inia seating series to offer a real alter
native to the popular "soft-look." Back, 
armrest, and front are upholstered and 
protected with leather piping. Seating el
ements can be configured into a number 
of different arrangements with table tops 
installed in-between. Headquartered in 
Munich, some of the company's products 
may be seen at Stendig in the States. 
Circle No. 337.

•Die Collection —54 Cinema chairs are 
covered in leather and have a flip seat. 
Designed by Alfred Uleene, the chairs 
are manufactured in West Germany.
Circle No. 336.

“Gwinner- -Series 600 executive desk 
features an inlaid leather top, and tri
angular profile edge. Modular side cab
inet holds files and support equipment. 
Available in white, red, tobacco, and 
dark stained ash, plush cherrywood. 
Products from this company can be seen 
at (he MBIG. Philadelphia, in the U.S. 
Circle No. 338.

•Ensslen—Arktur casegoods series in
cludes a double-pedestal desk with a 
small conference table that fits onto the 
corner like a piece of a jigsaw puzzle. 
Modular file cabinets on castors are also 
offered in the collection, which includes 
secretarial desks, wall units, credenzas, 
and drafting tables. Eight different wo(xl 
finishes are offered by the company, 
which is represented by MBIC, Phila
delphia, in the U.S. Circle No. 339.
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Looks great, 
works better...

Easy-to-open... Easy-to-c!osePress the release button, pull up, legs snap into a locked open posit^.

To close, press the release buttons, push down, legs 
■ fold back into a locked closed position.
Tops available in four edge styles and your choice of all major laminate 

manufacturers' patterns. Lengths 60" to 96!' widths 18" to 36!' Table legs are 
14 gauge 1 Jfe" square or round in chrome, flat blacK or 20 decorator colors. 

A great space saver, INSTAFOLD' tables fold to a thickness of just 3" for 
convenient storage... 50 to 75% less thon other folding tables.

For complete information, write or phone:
JOHNSON INDUSTRIES 

1424 DAVIS ROAD 
ELGIN, IL 60123 

PHONE: 1*312-695-1242 
FAX: 1-312-695-8920

Circle S3 on reader service card
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Glamorous Garnish

The assi((nmeru: Redesign a 

1920s movie theatre into a 
McDonald's Thirtieth Anniversary 
resiauram/theatre.

The media: WLSONART Brand 
Color Quest® Decorative 
Laminates.

The designers: Rodney D. 
Carman. ASID Associate, Project 
Designer, and D Gordon Plummer, 
ASID, IBD; l^try & Hummer 
Interior Design. Wilmington. North 
Carolina.

Carman comments: “Tlie com
bination of a fast food restaurant 
with two open theatres required all 
surfaces to be durable and easy lo 
clean (every hour), as well as to 
reflect the flash, fun and sparkle of 
a Fifties interior — WILSONART 
met those needs best."

Hummer adds: IXILSONART 
laminates presided the crisp color, 
strength and durability we re
quired in Mir projea; we achieved 
the sleek look that we preferred 
without s^rificing dam^e resi

stance or easy cleanup. WILSONART 
gave us everything we wanted."

In the dining area, subtle sug
gestions of 1950s style recall the 
days when the McDonald's chain 
was founded.

WILSONART Black and Holly- 
berry Decorative Laminate stripes 
race down die aisle, accaiting the 
soft gleam of partitions clad in 
Fnisty White. Matching decorative 
laminate on the walls and dining 
tables elaborates on the slick, 
lustrous look.

■pie result: A restaurant cwn- 
bining Fifties flash and the excite
ment of a theatre, while perform
ing the functions needed of a 
dining room.

HOTLINE
If you have a projea you think 

belongs in this space, please call 

on us.
For prcxluct samples, literature 

and technical information, call 
toll-free (within the continental 
U.SA):

1-HOO-H53-3222 
In Texas: 1-800-792-6000

Circle 35 on reader service card
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(iUfiffir Klt^^nre:

The Contra Angle 
Funnel TopA/teste 
Receptacle offers an 
elegant solution to the 
disposal of cigarettes 
and trash in one 
functional architectural 
element. Its fine line and 
quietly neutral aesthetic 
are equally at home in 
any environment. And 
the availability of a wide 
range of visually

compatible components 
and sizes offers total 
flexibility.

A brochure describing 
the complete Modu Plus 
Building Accessory 
Collection is available 
by contacting; 
Smokador 
200 Carter Drive 
Edison. NJ 088t8 
1.800.526,4118

CLASSIC
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ON OUR COVER

Shogun reflects Eastern modernism
be one of Brayton's three collections to be 
introduced at NEOCON in May, and will 
then be available for immediate ship
ment.

According to L. Paul Brayton, presi
dent and chief executive officer, Brayton 
International, Inc., High Point, N.C., 
"There's a new feeling about this design, 
because it reflects the Eastern design in
fluence which will have a strong impact 
in the United States in the near future." 
He expresses satisfaction that his firm is 
initiating a major Eastern-style introduc

tion for the contract market.
Dimensionally, the chair styles are 

27V'2-in. wide, 23'/j-in. deep, and 37-in. 
high. Shogun's seat height is 19 in. and 
arm height is 2b'/j in.

The Eastern modernistic influence is 
featured by Shogun's angular frame craft
ed from solid selected European beech- 
wood which is available in both natural 
and color finishes including; English oak, 
American walnut. Cordovan black satin, 
white, oyster, and cinnabar.
Circle No. 360.

s
hogun, a chair geared to the office 
and hospitality markets, is intro
duced on our cover as part of 
Brayton's Classic Designs in 

Wood series. Licensed from Casala and 
created by Dutch designer |an Des 
Bouvrie, Shogun has clean architectural 
lines. It is distinguished by three styles: 
ladder back, padded back, and fully up
holstered back, all with or without arms.

Intended for the hospitality, luxury 
hotel, private suite, dining, and executive 
office environment, the Shogun chair will

CONTRACT.'April 1487



European styling forerunner, Brayton, forges new paths

ringing European design to the U.S. 
has been a long-standing activity for 

Brayton International of High Point, 
N.C., spanning 13 years as the firm de
veloped licensing agreements with Euro
pean producers such as Walter Knoll, 
Klober, Casala, and RTR.

Producing European design for the 
American commercial specifier has 
placed Brayton in a leading position in its 
market nichi

B o

-European-styled lounge 
and soft-seating, and executive furniture, 
and the Classic Designs in Wood series. 
"Specifiers don't have to go to Europe for 
Euro-design. It’s right here in the U.S., 
being made in North Carolina," says Paul 
Brayton, president. He emphasizes the 
advantage of avoiding import tariffs, the 
problem of shipping C.O.M.'s overseas, 
and the decreasing value of the dollar 
which has inevitably forced direct impor
ters to raise the price of furniture goods to 
compensate for the costs they are cur
rently combatting.

The firm plans on continued expan
sion, increasing market share by 15- to 
20-percent per year for the next five 
years. The basic tenet of the Brayton plan 
is to provide highly styled European de
signs that can be produced totally in 
America by skilled American craftsmen 
who are trained in Old World traditions.

Havinfi developed designs in Europedn-styled lounge sealing and executive furnifure. L. Paul 
tyfon, president and CEO, Brayton International Co//ecfion, High Point, NC, will torge new 

paths and expand market share with Eastern design influences.
Bra

support copies, because they can obtain 
them for less money. It's just not the same 
as the original," says Brayton. "The 
quality will never meet the same stan
dards. Generally speaking one gets what 
one pays for, and if a designer specifies a 
cheaper copy, his client may be the one 
who will suffer."

Brayton takes a strong role in the edu
cation of the A&D professional by send
ing Brayton representatives to design 
schools around the country and encour
aging young students to create original 
design and learn as much as possible 
about product lines available. Eleven 
years ago the first student design rally was 
hosted by Brayton and attracted about 
300 students; it continues to be held an
nually.

Paul Brayton began his career in the 
office furniture field in 1962. He founded 
the Brayton International Collection in 
1973 to produce contemporary furniture 
for residential and commercial uses. In 
the ensuing years, the company has won 
six design awards from the Institute of 
Business Designers (IBD). Its Domane 
lounge furniture received a gold award in 
the 1976 IBD/CONTRACT Magazine 
Product Design Competition.

In the past, Brayton International has 
made all important collection introduc
tions at NEOCON, but will now divide 
introductions between NEOCON, De
signer’s Saturday, and WestWeek. Three 
collections will debut at the International 
Design Center of New York (IDCNY), and 
one more at WestWeek at the Pacific De

sign Center (PDC) in California in 1988,
"IDCNY could become a world center 

for design, and some firms will probably 
decide to split introductions between 
New York and Chicago," says Brayton.

The company is currently considering 
a showroom at the PDC in Los Angeles, 
and will continue to evaluate marts at 
other major locations. Brayton products 
are currently shown in 20 U.S.A. show
rooms, 250 dealerships carry the Brayton 
line, and dealership support will be in
creasing.

Brayton's facilities consist of a 
100,000-sq.-ft. world headquarters in 
High Point: a 50,000-sq.-ft. casegoods 
manufacturing division producing ex
ecutive desks, credenzas, and cabinetry; 
and a chair manufacturing facility 
opened in january 1986 to produce its 
Classic Designs in Wood program. The 
latter encompasses 80,000 sq. ft. and is a 
twin design to the headquarters reflecting 
Brayton's overall image. Currently, 
Brayton occupies 230,000 sq. ft. on 40 
acres of pine forest.

While meeting the needs of the hospi
tality market with Eastern designs like 
Shogun, Brayton is keen on enhancing 
the quality and style of the corporate pri
vate office. "While systems furniture will 
always have a place in business, ex
ecutives need private areas where deci
sions can be made," comments Brayton. 
"The resurgence of the private office is 
happening now, and we can serve that 
need with designs for each executive 
style," concludes Brayton—E.McM.

In addition, the company will increase its 
efforts to make architects and designers 
aware of its other divisions, including 
casegoods, and the Brayton Textile Col
lection, Inc.

Brayton products are designed by an 
in-house design team, plus European and 
American designers including Michael 
Knoll, Enrico Tonucci, Bernd 
Munzebrock, Preben Fabricius, Bur- 
khardt Vogtherr, jochen Hoffman, Fre
derick Hill, and Jan Des Bouvrie, 
designer of the Shogun chair featured on 

our cover,
Brayton notes that some furniture man

ufacturers become trend followers in
stead of trend setters, often copying 
market introductions made by suppliers 
committed to original product launches 
through extensive R&D efforts. He has a 
solid R&D department consisting of 12 
people overseas, and six people in High 
Point, N.C. Sometimes even the same 
model number is used by those produc
ing a copy.

"Designers and specifiers shouldn't

CONTRACT/April 1987 (>7



Design Communication 
into Your Next Creation!

Any room becomes a meeting room when you 
design with Da~Lite!*> Whatever communication 
aids you need can blend beautifully and 
unobtrusively into the decor you choose.

For slides, motion pictures or video projection, 
there's the famous Da-Lite Executive ffecfro/* 
disappearing screen that glides smoothly and 
silently down from its hidden compartment In the 
ceiling. There’s even an optional wireless remote 
control that allows the screen to be operated 
from anywhere in the room.

Or to project in near normal room light 
without the distraction of a projector, choose a 
Da-Lite/Po/acoat^ rear projection screen that 
insulates and isolates the projector behind the 
screen. And screens may be delivered in their 
own handsome frames to simplify installation.

For smaller office presentations, consider the 
Da-Lite/Oravisuaf* communication cabinet with 
a porce/ain-on-steei whiteboard surface for dry

erase marker presentations or magnetic 
attachments. Other features include paper pad 
hooks for flip<hart presentations, a Da-Lite 
projection screen and tack boards. Choose from 
several sizes, all in handsome cabinetry for a 
variety of interior designs. In natural wood or 
laminate finishes. These quality finishes are also 
available in Da-iite/Oravisuai lecterns.

So next time you design, keep Da-Lite in mind.

mT
— # mm #7 / Communications

JLdJL JL UJ f Company 
For full information, see your Da-Lite dealer or 

contact:
Da-Lite Screen Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 137 
Warsaw, IN 46580 
219-267-8101 
Telex 23-2649

C'fcif 3t ®« r*«d*r «nrie, c»ra



Lattice and Symphony designed by Gienn Gee

Presenting the Symphony Chairs, in 
high-gloss lacquer, natural or stained 
beech. Four different back details, all 
complementary to our Lattice Tables and 

Domain System.

We have showrooms in major markets 
or contact Scandiline at 1217 West 
Artesia Blvd., Compton, CA 90220 
C213) 537-6411.

SCANDILINE H
Circle 77 on reader service card
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i->Summit Designs 
introduces Synergy

Textured vinyl coordinates 
In energetic patterns, ex
pressed in pastels and 
earth tones, come together 
in striking harmony and 
practicality.

Seabrook's Summit 
Oesig ns i Ine means assu r- 
ance that you have the 
most up-to-date selection 
in wallcoverings at the best - 
prices available

Available exclusively . 
through Seabrook Wall
coverings, Inc. Stocked in 
all warehouses.
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CELEBRAnON
A new style 

for old ceiluTgs
Celebrate your newfound ability to economically bring the warmth and 
uptown style of reflective ceilings to new and old buildings alike. Celebration 
2' X 2’ ceiling panels simply snap into standard Donn'"Fineline’"grid. leaving 
an elegantly thin black detail line between. Celebration...the newest, least 
expensive reflective ceiling surface available from Integrated Ceilings. Inc. 
Also available in a wide range of painted colors. Send tor free details and 
celebrate your good fortune, today.

soMf 0/If HAS ro Bf mf

/Integtaled Gzilings^ Inc.%
Circle 39 on render service card4





Left brain.
When you look for outdoor site of a sponge, because in
furniture to specify, it’s your stead ofair bubbles it has chan- 
right brain that’s guiding you. nels that actually repel water. 
It yearns for appealing de- So the cushions 
signs, glorious colors, limitless dry out almost 
aesthetic satisfaction. Your twice as fast 
right brain will pull you inev- as ordinary ' 
itably toward Tropitone. cushions.

Then your analytical left For our
brain takes over and starts ask- tabletops, we 
ing questions about how well use a special acrylic (fig. 2) 
our furniture will hold up that has the look, feel and 
for your clients. You’ll find weight of hammered glass. 
Tropitone’s answers are also And it has 17 times the impact 
more than satisfactory.

That’s because we pay 
close attention not only to the ultimate proof of our 
design but to every detail of manufacturing quality in the

way our furniture holds up for 
your clients, year after year 
Your right brain will compose 
sonnets about Tropitone’s 
enduring style and elegance. 
Give yourself high marks for 
making such a well-balanced 
decision.

Fig. 2

iJS

strength of glass.
Your left brain will find

For information on the East Coast, phone 
813-355-2715, or write P.O. Box 3197, Sarasota, FL 
33578. On the West Coast, phone 714-951-2010, or 
write 5 Marconi, Irvine. CA 92718.construction and materials. 

A good example is the Eva- 
Dri® (fig. 1) we use to fill our 
cushions. Eva-Dri is the oppo-

Circle 40 on reader service card



PRODUCT SHOWCASE

Office chair compensates for every move
for operation from a seated position. 
Controls provide low-effort adjustment of 
height, tilt, and, tension.

On management chairs, a front pivot at 
the knee lets the user lean back comforta
bly without lifting his feet off the floor. 
From this position, the chair "free-floats" 
with smooth movement forward and 
back. Soma may also be locked into infi
nite positions to provide custom support 
at a workstation.

Soma's shape works well with modern 
or traditional interiors. Numerous uphol
stery textures and colors are available. 
Circle No. 288.

N
the line give a feeling of style and move
ment," he adds.

With Soma, fabric and foam are inte
grally molded for totally controlled and 
sculptured curves. The seat's cushion and 
shell accommodate a continuous shift in 
body weight.

The waterfall design of the cushion 
front promotes good circulation and 
eliminates pinching, while the sculpted 
contours of the backrest help reduce ten
sion by supporting the upper back and 
shoulders.

The mechanics of a Soma chair, hidden 
under the firmly-padded cushion, allow

ineteen models in the Soma 
seating line aid employee 
productivity by providing 
long-term comfort. Intro

duced by Westinghouse Furniture Sys
tems at WestWeek, the Soma line was 
designed in collaboration with Charles 
W. Felly's Designworks Inc., a Los An
geles-based design consulting firm, on 
the principle that good seating is an ex
tension of the body.

"This is a mid-priced, ergonomic seat
ing line that provides comfort and excep
tional value in a full-featured chair," says 
product manager Brian Harris. "Chairs in

CONTRACT/Aprii 198774



Introducing Boltaflex®with

Pref ixxTM
r-

> li<Vs
•SsV

"S’!

The first protective finish
a la a

Boltaflex with PreFixx redefines the state
of the art in vinyl upholstery protection.

PreFixx finish Is designed to be cleaned
easily, over and over, without showing
signs of wear With PreFixx protection. It's
possible to remove many stains that could
never be removed before. So, it protects
you from high maintenance costs and
from frequent reupholstery costs.

Boltaflex with PreFixx goes beyond
previous protection. Now, with test-
proven stain resistance and cleanability,,

us superior abrasion resistance. To a
level of protection never before possible

Clip the coupon and we'll send you
the details about PreFixx protection.

j”rn Please send me your brochu re explainingH 
I PreFixx protective performance. •

r. □ Please have a sales representative contact 
me immediately for a demonstration.I

I TillfCHOC.I
I AdtiTgit

Si
SI*H>

{ >Ttlphow

□□iversiTech 
General

A GenCopp company

DiversiTech General
Coated Fabrics Division
P.O. Box 875

; Toledo, OH 436%-0875
, (419) 729-3731

Circle 41 on rieder sorviea card



Brown Jordan Rattan is contract-worthy.
Brown Jordan Rattan proves that beautifully designed rattan furnishings can be practical in any contraa 
environment. Heavy-duty rattan frames feature ieather-wrj^jped joints for extra stren^ and beauty. 
Choose from 18 rattan finishes and a multitude of harmonizing fabrics selected for durability and low 
maintenance. The Brown Jordan Rattan designer collections include dining, lounging, bedroom and 
accessory pieces. Our designers also can create custom fumishir^ for your ^^edfic contract environment. 
AH meticulously crafted to last for years.

And like our furniture, our service is always dependable. Brown Jordan Rattan — reliable people with 
more than 60 years’ experience in the contraa marlatplace. Plants in California and Virginia.

BROWN
JOREAN

For free full •color, 42-page rarran catalog, write on your letterhead to Brovm Jordan Rattan, Dept. Y7672, R Q Box 5688, El Monte, CA 91734. 
Showrooms: Atlanta • Chicago * Coata Mesa • Dallas * High Ibinr * Los Angeles • Miami » New Yoric City » San Diego 
San Francisco • Seattle • Washir^on DC.



UNPARALLELED FILING FLEXIBILITY
Times-2 Speed Files* feature exceptional design flexibility for 
utilization in all types of floor plans. They can be used;

■ next-to-the-wall
■ as room dividers
■ as free-standing partitions

Double-depth cabinets save up to 2/3rds the floor space 
required by standard flies.

Fast file retrieval is facilitated by the unique rotating action 
that allows double-side access.

Compatible with any office layout or decor, Times-2 Speed Files* 
can be customized for multimedia storage, and are available 
in six heights ranging from 3- to 8-tier units In letter or legal size.

For more information and to arrange for an exciting video 
presentation on this new dimension in tiling systems, call 
213-217-5000.

■ through-the-wall
■ as counter top units

■ back-to-back

TIMES-2 SPEED FILfS
GERARD METAL CRAFTSMEN

One or ffw Htiw Conaowowo VMUfnw

1S1 West RosecfonsAvwwe. 6od»naCA 90249 
2132^-5000Circle 42 on reader service card



DGteHtilesa
D A Division of Shelby Williams Industries, Inc.
Executive Offices: P.O. Box 1028 • Morristown, TN 37816-1028 • Phone: (615) 586-7000 • Telex 55-7457

Circle 44 on reader service card C1966 Shdby WUbam* Incfajsinc*. Ine.
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NEW FOR THE SPECIFIER

Durability keys seating line 
Carter Irxis.—A line of 25 contemporary 
sofas, loveseats, and chairs is available in 
a wide range of fabrics, including leath
ers, wools and tweeds. Function and du
rability are key features of the new line.

The pieces are adaptable to virtually 
any seating situation from public areas to 
private offices and conference uses. Fab
rics have been selected for durability and 
cleaning properties. Circle No. 284.

Furniture speaks to individuality 
by providing design options

Hotel furniture redefined
Maville Contract—The Cinquieme Etoile 
model hotel suite and the Orion line of 
furniture were designed by Jean Pierre 
Khalifa and Pierre Turc of B E. Concept in 
Paris. The furniture units are composed of 
three components: an extruded alumi
num frame; horizontal and vertical pan
els; and a solid wood trim with 
chamferred corners. Offering a virtually 
unlimited range of finishes and materials, 
this concept permits furniture to be 
adapted to any hotel design scheme. 
Circle No. 287.

Chair stacks on trolley
Schlapp-Mobel America Inc.—The 
Series 64 stacking chair has a clean, ar
chitectural look. Designed by Rainer 
Schell, the chair is available in solid 
beech or ash, in many colors. It can also 
be upholstered in a wide range of fabrics.

Special connectors allow ganging in 
rows or semi-circles, and a trolley aids in 
transporting 25 chairs. With break-proof 
mortise-and-lenon joints, chairs come in 
pre-school and children's sizes.
Circle No. 286.

Collection hails from Belgium
Axiom Designs—Durlet, a Belgium- 
based manufacturer of upholstered seat
ing, has been introduced in the American 
market by this firm. Included in the initial 
U.S. offering is Delphi.

This sofa's upholstered platform base 
gives rise to its seating and establishes its 
sleek, clean lines. Delphi can be trans
formed into a sleeper by removing the 
cushioned arm rests and back pillows 
which feature Velcro fasteners, A selec
tion of creamy leathers and other fabric 
covers is available: COM is also accept
ed. Circle No. 285.

Maville Contract

Axiom Designs

CONTRACT/April 198780



COMFORT THAT 
SAYS WELCOME 
WITHOUT THE 

GRASPING HUG.

The problem with a lot of lounge seating 

is sinking in. Not only is it hard to get 

back to your feet, people in meetings 

have to perch on the edge of their seat to 

make a point.

Now compare the Kinetics 200 Plus 

Series. This upholstered-arm continuation 

of our 200 Series offers the look of 

luxury-along with comfortably firm 

support-without the bidk, weight and 

overpowering scale of a large, plush chair.

Kinetics color and fabric options makes 

200 Plus Seating well suited to a wide 

range of business, recreational and insti

tutional propcts.

Let's work together on your next one.

Th» 200 Pits SMliitf Stfm it m* Out it tt 

hUtgftttd rauft tt httittss fttnittrt fnm 
Kitttks. ftutMit 1871 ttO ttw ftttfttMg 

taht worUwiOt.

For iMrt ntoniwhOft. ptoost smd troiir bwiwu 

caid W; 200 Phn Sarws KmIks Furanuii 
no Camw Orm Rtxlilt. Online Cmdi M9W SRI 

W: Kiel 6754300 Titix DS98962I





Why y3u dxxM consider Ixiyirg a dedc 
fixxn a rnanwhiD sdls systems fcr a livirg.

— hy Michael Hinson, Marketing Manager. Systems

"With a title like Marketing Manager, 
Systems, you’d think its my job to sell 
systems. And it is. But my first 
responsibility is really to make sure our 
customers get just what they need.

"Now this might sound a little odd. 
Especially in this age of handy, ready
made answers. But a lot of things 
about GF are a little out of the ordinary.

"Take our products, Our newest is 
called Stratum. And at first glance, as 
you can see, it looks like a desk. And a 
rather handsome one at that. But its 
real beauty lies in what you can make 
it.^u guessed it. a system.

"Stratum is modular. So you can 
easily add everything from worktops 
to pedestals. From storage cabinets to 
display shelves. Even walls.

"Whafs more. Stratum is so versatile, 
illl even fit into a budget.

"Of course, this might not be what 
you need, in spite of all its ad\'anrages. 
And if that’s the case. Fll sure be the 
first to say so.

"Because there’s one thing we never 
forget at GF Every company’s di^erent.

"Just like we are.’’

Stratum By B The New GF
"If I can be of any help, just caO

l-800-654'5794.”

Circit 7t on rtadtr s«rvic« card
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PRODUCT SHOWROOM
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Exhibit showcases the Stratus office system
cloud-like canopies were also a word 
play on the name Stratus.

Ambient task lighting available with 
the Stratus system was used in the exhibit. 
Also, incandescent uplightlng shone up 
on the canopies and incandescent back
lighting on the perimeter walls gave the 
impression that daylight was coming in 
all around the space.

The front wall displayed another word 
play on the office system's name. It 
showed Modern Mode's logo on a plas
tered wall, which contained outlines of a 
workman’s tot>ls and a handprint. The 
idea was that visitors would find the tools 
of the men who made the exhibit just as 
artheologists find things in layers or stra- 
tums (jf rock. Graphic designer for the 
exhibit was DoubleSpace.

tion areas to middle management, to ex
ecutive offices. "The idea was lo have a 
progression of stations so visitors would 
be exposed to higher and higher levels of 
design at each station," Haigh says. Stra
tus panels also formed the exhibit's pe
rimeter walls.

"We used Stratus as architecture to 
create a total environment," says Bill 
Halsey, vice president of sales and mar
keting, Modern Mode. "Stratus is a 
stackable system that will have long- 
range impact in terms of its design and 
function^.'' Halsey declares.

Temporary floors were made of 4-ft. 
panels of |)erforated pegboard material. 
The main ceiling was raw loft space. But 
canopies were draped across each bay of 
the spate to articulate the ceiling. The

M
odern Mode's temporary 
exhibit at IDCNY for De
signer's Saturday concen
trated on only one prod

uct—the Stratus office system. The ex
hibit occupied about 3,00U sq. ft. of 
space that will eventually be part of a 
Modern Mode showroom on the third 
floor in Center Two. Construction on the 
showroom Is yet to begin.

"The whole exhibit environment was 
product-oriented, designed to showcase 
the Stratus system," says designer Paul 
Haigh, Haigh Space. "While the main 
showroom was being prepared, clients 
could enter the exhibit and be shown 
nine workstations in the Stratus system," 
he explains.

The workstations rangt*d from recep

CONTRACT/April 1')H780D
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rKruegers 5K Run-lfs NEOCON's 
hottest porty.

Vbur Krueger Fun Run t-shirt, roce 
number, and nfomnotion wi be inciuded 
in the entry pocket. Wve scheduled 

I buses to pick up end return you to major 
' tx»tete in the lo^ oreo.

REGISTRATION II
I Please register me for the 3rd Annual Krueger NEOCON 

5K Fun Run to be held on Thursday, June 11, at 7:30 A.M.
Come run svith us in KruegeTs 3rd 
Annual 5K Rjn Run on Thursday morning 
June 12. We’ll start at Buckingham 
Fountoin and oin through Chicago's 
scenic lakeshore pork. At the finish line 
you'll be greeted ^th a sumptuous 
breokfost with your peers.

lb register, complete the coupon and 
send it in. Then, pick up your entry pocket 
at KruegeTs showroom, 1184 Werchon- 
dise Mart, before rroon on Wednesdoy 
June 10.

II
Entries must be postmorked by May 27.

I Moil the coupon today to:
* Krueger Fun Run 
I PO. Box 8100

Green Boy, W15430&8100

NAME iI
COMfWIY

I ADDRESS

I CITY

IZIPSTATE

ICHICAGO HOTEL

I krueqer.T-SHIRT SIZE M L XL SEX M F

Circle 45 on rtader service eerd



PEOPLE/NEWS

|. Thomas Fulghum (shown) was 
named general manager of the Atlanta 
Merchandise Mart and the Atlanta 
Decorative Arts Center. He replaces 
Sam A. Williams, who has been pro
moted to president of the Atlanta Mar
ket Center,

rI'A

tlBRARVYOUlt 
EVER NEED !

The Designer's Saturday board of di
rectors has elected Thomas Cleland 
(shown) of Steelcase Inc. president for 
a two-year term. Pat Howe, Howe Fur
niture. was elected vice president and 
Dennis Kellermeier, Herman Miller, 
became secretary/treasurer.

Fu/ghum
ilcxIiU's for the walllsa 
nmiqurlv s|X'(iali7(^coHection 

'arK|mv«is (riMk^d lo assist you^ . 
tfw professionjl, in
trnasljtinj* your t riMtive 
requTrenacitts into (ho total 
offKeenvirPijDH'nl. Tho 

hoalhi*r lone yamsofjhi* loxiilo wall- 
Loveoiflljgl^toorciinale IxMulifulty with a numlx^ 
of Coinns;<&.Aikman Sc‘atin^ Fabrk s and Con
tract Catpe^ng. F<»r hij«h Iraffk areas,.j-fieUx- 
(ion of vin^w^Uiovorin^ has bot^n included.for 
your ((xlsideKatim. The oxionsivo ciJor pitlette js 
furllx'r onharK^I&dby^otal c(M>rdinalicNi with 
FORMICA BrancflJtimiEkiles. The prtxiucl offer- ' 
in^ provides colorlM^x(ur<‘ for every nxMxJ.

XINNEY'S conunifmcift kr^l^dily prcxluds and 
f^Vrvke affords Iho design 4poi|vminitv a ctxn- 
' ptele arxl responsive resouixfpthat tan provide 
tbep(odu( Is neassary for lud^y'^apen plan 

'Office ^signs. Any of the textile^tiiMtoverings 
shown are available as (>6" wide (ianell^)ri( s 
for a SMBncwl yard minimiun order. CwHom 
coloratiMSfl existing p«ilterns or newpatterns 
created exchisivelv for you an^ also availahle. 
for the saOK* nfininuim orck'r {|uantily. AH wofl- 
covering in this.*a4k.H lion, holh texlile and viny!/ 
mc^ts all Feder^Specifitatioiis for flammabiHTy • 
with a Class A rating.

When quality, servic^and variety of c hok e are 
important, please con^t your Uxal KINNEY 
sales represc*ntative. ■
1.«(M)-441-2244 (East) 1-800-556-%f>4 (West)

Israel Gerber joined Hambrecht Ter
rell International, a New York-based 
interior design and architectural firm, 
as vice president in charge of quality 
and cost control.

At Wilson & Associates, Cheryl Neu
mann (shown), executive vice presi
dent, has been appointed director of 
operations.

Cleland

At Boris Kroll Fabrics, Helen M. Line- 
han (shown) has been appointed as
sistant vice president and director of 
sales administration. Also, |ohn Bren
nan has been selected as western re
gional sales manager; Leslie Porter 
has become sales representative for 
the New York and metropolitan New 
York area; and Dawn Plumb was 
named sales representative for Or
ange County, Calif.; Hawaii, Arizona, 
and Las Vegas.

Nfium^nn

The Los Angeles-based architecture 
and planning firm of WidomA/Vein & 
Partners Inc. and its interior design di
vision, Interarc, have changed their 
names, respectively, to Widom Wein 
Cohen and Widom Wein Cohen Inte
riors. Russel E. Tyner (shown) was also 
made a partner.

Linehan

At Uniroyal Plastics' Coated Fabrics 
Division, Patrick J. Tucker was named 
technical service manager, while 
David P. Derse became contract/ 
home furnishings market develop
ment manager,

tMlI
eOrWRACT ^ 
WALLCOVERINGS

Wall-Pride has added two residential 
sales representatives: Melva Jensen 
will cover San Diego and the Imperial 
Valley, and Sheila Eastman will serve 
Arizona and Las Vegas.

Tyner C'irri9<^ iTrtir^ervk c urd

CONTRACT/April 1987



PEOPLE/NEWS

Thomas Truax (shown) was appointed 
managing director for The Market
place Design Center in Philadelphia.

At Hoboken Wood Floors, Elizabeth 
Moore (shown) was named architec
tural and design consultant.

The Karlsberger Cos. of Columbus, 
Ohio, has opened a Cincinnati office. 
William J. Brown (shown), AIA, is divi
sion director in Cincinnati.

Neal Zimmerman (shown), AIA, has 
joined Vinick Associates Inc. as vice 
president in charge of office planning 
and interior architecture.

At ). losephson Inc,, three contract 
sales representatives have been ap
pointed. Steve Wagoner will cover 
New York City and Long Island as well 
as New York's Sullivan, Putnam, and 
Rockland counties. Karen Paschall 
will serve Orange County, Calif., and 
Katie Dellone will handle southern 
New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania.

At Collins & Aikman's Alpha Group, 
Frederick D. Hopper, |r., was pro
moted to service technician.

Truax Moore

The Taylor Chair Co. has changed the 
name of its subsidiary. Eastern Fur
niture Inc./Pauli Contract to The Tay
lor Desk Co. The firm has also pro
moted J. Taylor Meals, Jr. to executive 
vice president.

The Resources Council Inc. has relo
cated its administrative offices to the 
second floor of 200 LEX, The New 
York Design Center.

Frank Murphy was promoted to first 
vice president/construction manage
ment of Tishman Construction Corp.Brown Zimmerman

Maralee Cass Sanserino has joined 
United Business Interiors as marketing 
director.

Patrick Grzybek, AIA, was promoted 
to senior vice president, Eva Maddox 
Associates.

Circle 47 on reader service card
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Presenting a tradition 
yoiir clients can share with diplomats and presidents.

Select new HON Traditional 
Furniture for your clients and they 
become part of a distinct heritage.

Since 1857. our Rishel I)ivision 
has made funiilure for America's most 
influential people. Today, you’ll fit^d this 
furniture in US. Embassies and 
the West Wing of the While House.

Now, Rishel has created an 
entirely new collection for The HON 
Company. From the hand-nibbed finishes 
to the l>x)k-matched walnut veneers, each 
piece makes an illustrious statement.
.A full line of seating complements the 
collection, featuring classic styling 
and comfort.

Don't your clients deserve to 
share in a tradition?

For a free brochure write 
The I ION Company, 200 Oak Street. 
Muscatine, lA 52761-4190

■ THE HON COMPANY
MUSCATINE. lOWM &276I-4190 
DIVISION. HON INDUSTRIES

Circle 48 on reader service card' OipyriKhl 19S7 Tlu'llON Cumpany.



PEOPLE/NEWS

^emu/contract
Ceno D'Ercoli (shown) was named di
rector of advertising and public rela
tions for the Cooper Lighting Group.

At Gensler and Associates/Architects,
Gary Crether, AIA, Dina Frank- 
lohnson (shown), Linda Nelson and 
Gerry Tracz have been appointed vice 
presidents.

' N

D'Ercoli
Steve Picker (shown) was appointed 
director of marketing for U.S. Brass.

Paul Condy (shown) has joined )uno 
Lighting Ltd. as a factory sales repre
sentative, headquartered at the com
pany's Toronto office.

Dev Coleila (shown) has joined Ver- 
osol USA as southwestern regional 
manager, headquartered in Dallas.

Frank-lohnson
Lorraine Arlen and Keith Mason have 
been appointed showroom managers 
for Donghia's Dania, Fla., and Chi
cago showrooms, respectively.I
Eric H. Steele has become vice presi
dent, director of planning, research 
and development. Merchandise Mart 
Properties Inc.

Lillian Barber, ASID/IES, was awarded 
the 1986 Florida Governors Design 
Award "Letter of Commendation" for 
the revitalization of Landmark Learn
ing Center in Opa Locka, Fla.

Picker

66 Joseph A. Oebreczeni, AIA, and 
Louise J. Miles, AIA, became directors 
of architecture and design at TD/I Inc. 
in Alexandria, Va.GK]/A\D[a 'Q2S
Ian H. Brightman has resigned as vice 
president and general manager, home 
furnishings, Allied Fibers, a division of 
Allied-Signal Inc. His responsibilities 
for the largest of the division's fibers 
businesses will be assumed by Fre
deric M. Poses, president of the divi
sion.

EMU/CONTRACT present the SMART chair. 
A true contract product for extended com
mercial use. indoor/outdoor. Ideal for cafe, 
terrace, restaurant, food court and other pub
lic space. It's one of the many products in 
EMU/CONTRACT’s 1987 catalog. Write or call: 

EMU/CONTRACT 
2318 Fraver Drive 

Reading, PA 19605 
(212) 376-3386 

Fax:(215)376-4710

The Tile Council of America has re
tained Burson-Marsteller, a leading 
public relations firm, to promote the 
use of American-made ceramic tile.

Coleila

Circle 49 on reader service card
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From Ward Bennetts Textile Collection

for Bnckel Associates. Versatile, vibrant

fabric that offers much more than

beauty and affordability. The soft.

gentle feel of Bngadoon belies its

strength, ft Is commendably abrasion

resistant (over 50.000 double rubs on

the Wyzenbeek Abrasion Test). And

has fire-retardant properties inherent

in Its Monsanto SEF " Modacrylic

fiber that never wear away. With 23

colorways, flame-retardant, affordable.

Ward Bennett Designs Textiles For Brickel Associates Inc.. 515 Madison Avenue, New York 212 668-2233



COMING EVENTS

1987
May 6-8. World Exposition of Ceramic Tile and Bathroom Furnishings. 
Los Angeles Convention Center.
May 11-13. Lighting World, The International Advanced Illumination 
Exposition & Conference, lacob K. Javits Convention Center, New York. 
May 13-15. Design ADAC 87, the annual design event for the South
eastern design trade. Atlanta Decorative Arts Center, Atlanta, Ga.
May 14-16. Design Week Boston. First annual spring market. Boston 
Design Center, Boston, Mass.
May 16-20. National Restaurant Association Show. Chicago.
May 18-21. Office 'Landscape' Users 37th Symposium. Parkview Hilton 
Hotel, Hartford, Conn.
June 8-9. 3rd Annual IBD National Conference. Holiday Inn Mart 
Plaza, Chicago, III.
June 9-12. NEOCON 19. The Merchandise Mart, Chicago.
June 14-22. AIA National Convention. Orlando, Fla.
June 15-18. Woodlec '87, The Woodworking Industries Technical Pro
gram. Anaheim Marriott, Anaheim, Calif.
June 16-19. Woodworking, Machinery & Furniture Supply Fair. Ana
heim Convention Center, Anaheim, Ca.
|une 23-26. A/E/C Systems '87, Washington Convention Center, Wash
ington, D.C.
July 4-5,11-12. Annual American Crafts Festival. Lincoln Center for the 
Performing Arts, New York, N.Y.
|uly 18-21. International Carpet and Rug Market. Atlanta Market Center, 
Atlanta, Ga.
July 20-21. Interdis: San Francisco Design Conference. Contract Center 
at Showplace Square, San Francisco, Calif.
August 2-6. lES Annual Conference for lighting professionals. Marriott 
Camelback Inn, Scottsdale, Ariz.
August 5-8. IDSA National Conference, Monterey '87: Influences on

Design. Conference Center and Doubletree Inn, Monterey, Calif. 
September 1-2. Workspace, Fifth Annual Exhibition & Conference for 
the Office Environment. Moscone Center, San Francisco, Calif. 
September 17-18. Innovations '87. INNOVA. Houston, Tex. 
September 20-22. Pan Pacific Lighting Exposition. Concourse at Show- 
place Square, San Francisco, Calif.
October 8-10. Designer’s Satuttiay. New York, N.Y.
October 20-24. NOPA annual convention. McCormick Place, Chi
cago.
November 1-4. IFMA annual conference and exposition, Dallas, Tex. 
November 8-11. international Hotel/Motel Restaurant Show. Javits Cen
ter, New York, N.Y.

Foreign
May 6-10. Scandinavian Furniture Fair, Bella Center. Copenhagen, Den
mark.
May 10-14. Interior Design International (IDI), the largest UK Contract 
Exhibition for all commercial interiors. Olvmpia, London.
May 22-26. INTERZUM, the International Trade Fair for Furniture Pro
duction, Interior Design and Soft Furnishings—Upholstery Machinery. 
Cologne, Germany.
May 29-|une 2. Environmental Design Research Association Con
ference. Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.
July 22-25. ASID National Conference and International Exposition of 
Designer Sources. Metro Toronto Convention Centre, Toronto, Canada. 
September 17-21. Salone del Mobile, Milan Furniture Fair. Milan Fair
grounds. Italy.
November 18-22. International Furniture Fair Tokyo. Tokyo Interna
tional Fair Grounds, lapan.

INFINITE
JAX Workstations. A comprehensive modular 
component system. Designed, developed, 
and evaluated for maximum responsiveness 
to your individual needs. The high-quality 
cost-effecti\« solution to the changing needs 
of todays and tomorrows office environment.I

\
r

\
r

!|

For information and specifications call 
800 345-5299 (in California 800 334-5299). 
Dealer Irxiuiries Invited

i-JAX INTERNATIONAL
PPERrORWANCE COMPUTER FURNITURE«|

PQ. Box 1819. Bohnert Park, California 94928

Circle 52 on reader service card
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■ \)^stfield. The beautiful,

The total design solution for any traditional 
office is Westfield. From a basic desk-aedenza 
combinarion to the ccwiference suite of the CEO, 
Westfield’s thoroughly integrated modular 
comp)onentry offers everything to meet the 
individual needs of the executive office.
Westfield is Modular. Virtually any configur
ation in traditional design can be arrived at. 
Every desk, credenza, hutch, wardrobe, com
puter suppon unit, comer unit, etc. is totally 
integrated. The add-on potential is infinite. 
Westfield is functional. Overhead storage, 
mobile and space-saving pedestals, “hidden"Space 1198 Chicago Merchandise Mart



durable, adaptable traditional.

computer keyboard drawers, filing chat includes
legal, letter, EDP and data, are just some of the
fJsacures that make any Westfield office a nucleus
of productivity. And Westfield is 100% adapt
able to the electronic office!

Westfield is Beautiful. A lustrous, deep walnut
finish brings out the majestic beauty of selea
wood veneers. Gleaming brass handles and
knobs elegantly appoint drawers and files.

The Westfield Series is a magnificent statement 
in traditional wood design crafted for the pro
gressive office of today... and tomorrow.

Circle 54 on reader service card

County Road 400 W, Huntingburg, Indiana 47542. 1-800-221-7469.





RESTAURANT DESIGN
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EXtCUTIVt HLIVEK tOmON 
l«)NUS( IW UtATION 

5,n(Nl OWNlKS'MANACfKS 
(M KtMAURANTS A ( ums

RESTAURANT DESIGN 
IS AS VARIED 

AS FOODS SERVED
estdurants are c ropping up everywhere in new trappings, serving 

ethnic lootJs in new ways, and attrac tingcustomers with their varied 

and unusual interior designs. Cajun, Mexican, Oriental, Country, 

bakery, pasta, pizza, deli-style, nouvelle c uisines are comple

mented by a variety of interior decors that create a total experience for diners. 

The list is endless for the variety of dining c’slablishments coming on line 

across the country. Themes are as varied as the types of food served.

California alone is a multi-billion dollar restaurant market. It leads the 

country at $19..S billion annually, New York and Texas are in a dead heat for 

second with about $10.5 billion of yearly sales volume generated by each.

In this issue, CONTRACT explores some new and exciting restaurants, 

most of them small and specializing in American cuisine—one changing 

segment of the varied food service market. Theedilors also provide details of a 

special restaurant designer survey, trjgether with a revic*w of thi' latest restau

rant furniture and furnishings, and a refreshing treatise on tromjX' I'oeil. Look 

for our new Market Trends column, this month covering restaurants, on 

p. 50. Bon appetit!

R

R(xk 'n roll in juslonvaflhv wiried thvmvs Ix'in^ U'>fclin ii>nU‘miH>r,iry n-sl,iiir,inlch‘''inn. At k'll. 
in the "diner" wi tion ol l\‘le i*. MlKIvs re>>t.iur.int nenr Monire.it. CtiniHhi. vintiiffe .ind nxxlern 
^uitjrs jre di\pt.ived on the woll while j ’5f/s iukeho\ < iirntvs out the tlwnie. Storv on r/i/,s 
prniecl. der^i^tuxl liy Dil eon.irdo Inl'I.. lie^ins an p. %,
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RESTAURANT DESIGN

which kinds of restaurants does your firm design?*

Type
Specialty

Theme

Ethnic

Dell ^5%

Size
Large restaurants

Small restaurants

Cost
High-end

Low-end

DESIGNERS 
IDENTIFY TRENDS A

CONTRACT magazine telephone survey of 52 inte
rior design firms specializing in restaurant design 
nationwide revealed several findings pertaining to 
the average cost per sq. ft. of restaurant projects, use 

of outside consultants, and the extensive role of designers in 
total project management—from budgeting, to the design of 
kitchens, menus, and employee uniforms.

Participating firms in the detailed survey included a high 
concentration of respondents from the Middle Atlantic—New 
York, Pennsylvania—region (19 total); 11 Midwestern firms; 11 
Mountain and Pacific region respondents; six from the South
east; and five from New England,

Figures were not readily available on annual volume or total 
sq. ft. completed in restaurant project work for each firm. 
However, a possible indicator of restaurant design volume by 
region is offered in a recent survey of the National Restaurant 
Association (see p. 50 this issue for CONTRACT'S new column, 
"Market Trends"). The survey identifies the Pacific Region as the 
country's leader in restaurant sales, with California alone reap
ing $19.5 billion; New York is in second place at $10.6 billion; 
and Texas is third at $10.5 billion. Arizona will enjoy the largest 
percentage increase in eating place sales in '87.

Respondents were able to identify their average cost persq. ft. 
of restaurant projects. Averaging their responses yielded a cost 
of $134 per sq. ft. (construction, furnishings, and equipment).

CONTRACT poll of 52 firms 
reveals restaurant design data

Are your clients concerned 
with fire-retardant specification? *

67%
33%

YES
NO

DO Does your firm design 
menus, artwork, uniforms?
All 3 areas 
2 of 3 areas 
1 of 3 areas

67%
15%
5%

$ Do you assist clients in budget analysis? *
75%
25%

YES
NO

CONTRACT/April 198794



* ToIjI respondents: 52. Percentages may exceed 100% 
due to multiple responses. All respondents did not 

answer every question.

In which areas does your firm use consultants?*

Kitchen

Audio-visual

Lighting 61%

Security

Acoustics

Other

Carpet

Other trends in the practice of restaurant design were dis
closed, many of which are illustrated on these pages.

Specialty (bakery, pasta, pizza) and theme restaurants were 
noted by 63 percent and 42 percent of respondents respectively 
as popular restaurant types, followed by ethnic restaurants (38 
percent) and deli-style/fast ((mkI restaurants (35 percent).

Responding firms indicated that both large and small restau
rants were being designed almost equally, with seven percent 
more respondents indicating that small properties were com
monly under development. A little over halt of respondents (52 
percent) reported that high-end facilities were their specialty.

In the area of back-of-house design, especially kitchen plan
ning, 54 percent of responding firms indicated they perform this 
service. Interestingly, 85 percent of respondents bring in consul
tants for kitchen design projects.

Other key areas of design for which outside specialist exper
tise is sought include audio-visual planning (71 percent use 
consultants in this category); lighting (61 percent); art (48 per
cent); security (38 percent); and acoustics (36 percent).

Two-thirds of resjxjndents (67 percent) l^ecome involved in 
menu, artwork, and uniform design for their restaurant clients, 
while 75 percent participate in budget analysis for clients. A 
little over one-quarter (27 percent) actually invest in client 
properties.

Client awareness of issues such as fire retardancy and codes

was reported by 67 percent of design firm respondents—a 
promising development.

The telephone survey conducted for this restaurant issue, our 
April CONTRACT theme annually, included responses from 
many of the specialists listed in our April '86direclory of restau
rant designers. We welcome the participation of firms in next 
year's survey which will feature an expanded report on this 
commercial design category.—R.W.

Do you invest in your clients' restaurants? *
27%
73%ROI YES

NO

What is the average cost per sq. ft. 
of your projects?
$134
Respondents answered from as 
low as $.SQ to as high as $250

(Average of 52 responses)

Does your firm do kitchen design? * 
54%
46%

YES
NO

CONTRACT.'April 1487 95



RESTAURANT DESIGN

RESTAURANT FORMULA 
ADAPTS TO MONTREAL

Part yuppie & teen chic, chain is marked by success

he first move into the MonlrtMl niiirket for this seven- 
unit restaurant chain meant "massaginR" an already 
successful concet)l, in the words of Robert DiLwmardo, 
DiLeonardo International, Warwick, R.l, designers of 

tfie 7,()()()-sq.-ft- Pete & Martys, Anjou, (^uelxH , Canada.
I he conc ept consists of four foodservic e areas, ea< h a|>|)rox- 

im.itelv I.SOO sfj. ft. and tailorc'd to the particular tastes ol 
[>titronsagt*d 18 to 45. For Montreal, ck'emt'd more "hot-blocKl- 
c'fl" and warmer than sopliisticated Toronto where thrcH* units 
now c’Xist, the* restaurant prololy|X‘ was not rul)l)er-stamfx*cf. 
RathcT, it was refinc'd through use* of color pak’tte and spate 
allcK ation to apjx^al to the targeted c ustomer.

"In various locations, we may provide more space for the 
diner area, say 40 percent instead of 25 tx*rcent of the total. Or, 
more Le Hot Club and less cafe," notes DiLeonardo. Supple- 
meiiting these three areas and balancing the formula which is 
part-yuppie, part teen chic, is the* hack Street bar where ma
hogany treatments appeal to a business luncheon crowd.

The owner. Marty Salty, deemc-*d a brilliant entrepreneur by 
DiLeonardo, is more serious about attracting the older end of his

T

(>ulfi(Htr iMiK) c.i/e al Pi'lv ^ nv.u Mnnlrval (abu\x‘} otirrs oih-
\lvl(‘ ol (lininf! avaibhie at thi\ nnilti-thcnH' ru'-tauranl. Hul> cap', 
liif'iisv platen, TV monilor'-. 'jfA iHxin. anti t ham hnk ifnic adorn 
intiTKifs w hn h allrat t a t rnwti.

C UNTRACT'April PIH?<i<i





Project Notes
Pete & Martys, Anjou, (Quebec, Canada 
Interior design: Robert DILeonardo International 
Completion date: May, 1986 (5 mos.)
Sq. ft.: 7,()(X) sq. ft.
Cost per sq. foot.: $1(K) (Furniture, furnishings & equip
ment)

FT
t

-U 1 °l L".

SB

PETE & MARTYS

Nostalgic decor dominates

audience's age spectrum. He compares Pete & Martys to an 
upscale Hard Rock Cafe—the internationally famous chain that 
also draws on popular cultural accoutrements.

Guitars, hub caps, chain link fences, '50s radios, TV 
monitors, a jukebox, and authentic Coca Cola dispensing ma
chine adorn spaces geared to circulate traffic in a combined 
dining and entertainment experience that lasts through several 
hours of an evening.

The floor space which holds a cafe during daytime, becomes 
a dance floor at 9 p.m. Each area is cleverly designed to be 
viewed from its adjacent milieu; the Back Street Bar can be seen 
behind the chain link fence that is part of the diner, while the 
drink rail of Le Hot Club, provided with microphones for patron 
use, overlooks the dance floor.

From the mall entrance to the operation, both the diner and 
the Back Street Bar can be viewed at once, giving patrons a 
sense of choice in the environments within. Each area isdelir>e- 
aled by means of separate approaches to flooring, accessoriza- 
tion, and finishes, as well as by means of furnishings. Le Hot 
Club has a wood floor and tin ceiling; the diner floor is made of 
vinyl tile and sports white tile walls.

The restaurant is located in Les Halles d'Anjou, a new farm
ers' market-style office complex in the Montreal suburb ofVilles 
d’Anjou. Out of the seven existing Pete & Martys, four are in 
malls. More restaurants are planned for the States, with 10 
targeted—some in the Los Angeles area, Another three may 
eventually open in the Montreal vicinity.

Merchandising of the operation through a KX)-item menu, 
music, graphics, and decor is all carefully coordinated. "We've 
refined the concept over the years," notes DiLeonardo, who has 
had a three-year relationship with the chain,

Among lessons learned: playing up the entrance with lavish 
materials and lighting, creating multi-level and mulli-use areas, 
using readily accessible products that can be serviced easily 
(especially lighting), and employing cost analyses to determine 
worthwhile investments—R. W

SOURCES
Sedling -Central IrKtustnes Ltd., Shelbv Willums. Tjble lops, iMsev -Folcon 
Produi ts. W<K)rismith. Floorcoverinn -Monlerev Corpets Ini., Lndur.i Div. 
IJillrilc, Kent lie Floors. Fabrics—Uniroyal/N.iu>{jhvde, Ciroundworki., Design 
Ten, Dut.ilee Fabrics. Lighting Cl.tssu. Hluminaitnn. Artemide. Liielab Corp,, 
i;). Neville Ceiling fans—Hunter Ceiling Fans. Radiu/arlifacts—Witliam Tavbr. 
Drum set, chain link lerKe, juke boi. Coke machine, telephone booths, micro- 
phonev provided by owner. Diner wall t)dl TileThe drink rail of Le Hot Club (atxrve) ii provided with microphone', 

for patron use, perhaps to critique events on the dance fl(Htr. Cutlar. 
on the wall and a drum set mounted on a ledge inspire the roc k 'n 

roll theme for this section balanciKl hy old radios (opp. pag(\ bottom!.
Interior design - DiLeonardo Internation.rl Int.: Rolx‘rt|. DiLeon.irdo; William fc. 
tirjv. AIA; Thomas K. Limorre.
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RESTAURANT DESIGN

TIMELESS, 
NOT TRENDY
Janusz Cottwald & Assoc, 

creates 'sense of place' for N. Y. 
neighborhood bar & grill

n a town where trendy restaurants come and go eac h month. 
It's refreshing to have a newcomer open up whose main 
objective is not to "in" or "out," but just to be "there." Zig 
Zag Bar & Grill on West 23rd Street in Manhattan was de

signed by janusz Cottwald & Associates Architects, P.C., New 
York, for clients who wanted an understated, timeless space to 
attract neighborhcxid patrons.

Subtle detailing is key to the 2,200-sq.-ft,, 56-seat restaurant's 
clubby charm. To achieve this l(x>k, the design team started 
from scratch. The space, which is located on the first fl(x>r of a 
five-story, 80-year-old building, had been renovated over and 
over again without regard for structure. "We completely gutted 
the interior and removed seven layers of beer-soaked floors," 
says janusz Cottwald, AIA, principal in charge.

Sound-proofing required
A sound studio located above the restaurant made it neces

sary for janusz to devise adequate sound-proofing, which he did 
by installing sound blankets between joists, fiberboard layers, 
and a double sheet-rock ceiling. A hardw(X)d flcKir treated with

View of entire re-<taurjnl from entryway shows off rich mahogany 
panelling and hardwoofJ fl(H)rs. The 55-fl. -long bar is "zig-/aggvd" to 

allow niches for people to talk. A stepf)f'd ceiling follows restaurant 
layout, distinguishing bar from dining area. Lighted from Miind. 

liquor Ivglles form a colorful montage and draw aliention to the bar.
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subtle opulence in this interior.
Research led Ebstein to choices tor pc*riod furnishings, 

■'When I was a little girl, we had a sofa, upholstered in burgundy 
friese," she recalls. "Oneday I crushed a banana on it, and 1 will 
never forget the fury that followed! I knew that was the kind of 
fabric to use for seating at The Hearthstone."

Black granite tabletops, custom-cut from a IcKal marble sup
plier, add to the masculinity and richness of decor and are easy 
to maintain. Mahogany and bird's-eye maple combine in mold
ings, ceiling coffers, and chair rails. Traditional shirred lace 
curtains with burgundy valances on front windows announce 
the period. Inside, etched glass screens of 1940s hunt scenes 
confirm it.

The "masculine luxury" of the decor has lx*en praised in local 
reviews of the restaurant. A landmark gathering s|X)l for Hart
ford's legislators, lobbyists and jxjwer brokers is reborn.—M. T.

Project Notes
The Hearthstone, Hartford, Conn.
Interior Design: Vinick Associates. Inc., Hartford, Conn. 
Completion date: Novemlx^r 1985.
Square footage: 2,000 sq. ft.
Cost per sq. ft.: $125; renovation, including FF&E.

SOURCES
Seating-LiN'w^nslein. Aldcn Fabric, upholstery -Ank’c Fabrics. S. Harris & 
Co.. Kfdvet, Lazarus. Wallcovering -Schuma<her, Viertex. Carpeting -Milliken. 
Bar—Harttorcl Buil(k*rs Finish icustom). Granite table tops—I'tslriiio Marble. 
Wood veneer—Flex wiKxi, Flexible Materials Inc. Ceiling molding duun);!' 
Dnwixxl.

1- -

Interior design- -Vinick Associates IniHanford. Conn.; Barbara libstem, 
FASID. vice president.
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RESTAURANT DESIGN
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PEDIMENTS ARE 
CENTER STAGE
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Classical, theater-set pieces 
establish mood in a 

contemporary restaurant

>■■£
f

bating above the 24-tt. Philippine mahogany bar in the 
Rapallo restaurant are two solid-looking pediment frag
ments and a frieze. Theatrical pieces, the fragments are 
made of painted wood and extruded foam molding.

They ensure thal the bar is the central focal point of this 
downtown Oakland, Calif., restaurant. "If you make one thing 
quite special, it will be special throughout the restaurant. If 
everything is special, nothing is special," notes designer Larry 
Matarazzi, Brown Matarazzi Associates.

Located at street level in the recently renovated Leamington 
Hotel, Rapallo draws a good luncheon crowd from the central 
business district. The goal of design was to draw these customers 
for dinner as well. A limited budget didn't prevent turning the 
restaurant into a stage set for northern Italian dining.

Because white linens would cover the dining tables, standard 
particleboard table tops were specified at great savings. Dining 
chairs have removeable rush seals to simplify the cleaning pro
cess. Bar tables also conform to budget objectives as they are 
made of Formica "Faux Marble," an easy-to-clean surface.

The bar stools are traditional bentwood to lend a touch of 
rustic Italy. A neutral, gray-loop carpet and deep, red-brown

quarry tile were selected for their low cost and easy mainten
ance. Seating is arranged to maximize window space, enhanc
ing European ambiance and accenting the hustle and bustle of 
outdoor scenes.

Peri meter walls and ceiling were left exposed, then painU*d in 
tones complementary to design elements and artwork.

A contemporary accent in the restaurant is offered by the red 
neon logo above the bar. This sign draws attention from the 
street and provides a dramatic contrast with neighboring classi
cal fragments.

Besides lighting directed on and around decorative elements, 
Rapallo employs incandescent downlights for general illumina
tion, spot lights on tables, and a series of wall sconces.

Rapallo can be entered from the street, giving patrons direct 
access to the hostess desk and the bar. A lobby entrance leads 
into a swing area, which can be used for dining or cocktail 
functions. The areas at the front and back of the restaurant can 
also act as additional overflow for cocktail seating.—/?.C. 

SOURCES
Sealing—Locwfnsiein, owtH-r's sources. Tables, bar—Bdshl.ind Builders. Lighl- 
ing Alx)liie HospI stand, pediments, frieze—FM Productions StgnaRe Ni-on, 
Neon. Floorcovering- I’.iirit k Mills. Wallcovering—Fuller O'Brien Paint

Interior design Brown Maluraz/i Assrxi.iies: Larry S. Matarazzi, ptirlner-in- 
charge; Terrance O'Neil, pro|ec1 designer.

F

Rapallo furnishinfts were choserr (or their contemporary Italian look, 
keeping colors within a range that would be found in rustic, old Italy. 
The name Rapallo is borrowed from a small city in northern Italy.
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N.Y. DINERS ENJOY 
ITALIAN STREET SCENE

Trompe I'oeil sets outdoor theme 
for Sgarlato's Cafe

ceramic tile used in the mall tor the restaurant's entrance. But 
white marble insets make Sgarlato's lltx)ring more dramatic. 
Jhe same marble is used around the bar.

Downlights in the bar area provide illumination, along with a 
recessed neon cove along the trompe I'cjeil wall. On three sides 
of two structural columns, 300-watt, quartz sconces are 
mounted.

"This space represented a design challenge because more 
than 50 percent of it is glass, causing a severe space limitalicjn. 
We weren't permittee] by the seaport's regulators to put any 
structure in the restaurant that would (nhibil the view trcjm the 
mall out to the river. Because there was so little to design, 
everything counted," Elias stresses.—H.C.

ilia exteriors are cajgured in trompe l'(H*il on the wall 
of Sgarlato's Cafe in New York City's South Street 
ScMport. The Riviera street thcmie was sc^lected be
cause muc h of the restaurant, whic h serves scjuthern 

Italian dishes, is eithc*r actually outdoors, or ap[x\irs tcj be so.
Diners on the terrace can c'njoy an imprc'ssive view of the 

Brooklyn Bridge. Indoor patrons can also survey nautic al scenes 
from thesouthc'rn end of Manhattan, thanks to twcj wallsof glass 
doors whic h rc^ll up into a glass rcK>f.

Authentic colors of the Italian Riviera were chosen for the 
cafe's decor, according to Brad tiias, ASH), Hoc hheiser-Elias 
Design (irouj) Inc., New York. Tht“se include dark green for 
false window shutters accompanied by |x\ic h, aejua, salmon, 
and gray. The restaurant's ceiling was painted blue t<j look like 
the sky.

Marble-topped, pc*destal-base tables are f>aired with cafe 
chairs in this restaurant which seats 127. Waterprrwf outdoor 
furniture was selected for the terrace because there is no room 
for storage. The bar also has a marble top, but ifs face is tromix* 
I'oeil marble. Because of limited space, part of the bar extends 
into the surrounding mall. The track for the restaurant's evening 
lock-up gates runs right through a crack in the bar, says Elias.

To help make the cafe inviting and non-threatening to tourists 
visiting South Street Seaport, the designer relied on the same

V

SOURCES
Tdblo> - CuiuDfsi^ns. Bjsw f*.ii H*-hir Ass<k i.ik's Oown-liKht$,$concfs—LC A 
Bar stools - L & B C^fechairs—LoewensU-in Outdoor chairs, tables Wolkt-rji 

Signage Att'lier Neon Cove—Say It In Neon. Trompe I'oeil Stfven
Low(‘.

Interior design—t1<Khheiser-fcli.is Design (iroiip; Brad Elias. ASID.

Convulling engineer David Blimk'r. PC 
Contractor -Expecli.i lid
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Project notes
Sgarlato's Cafe, New York, N.Y.
Interior design; Hochheiser-Elias
Completion date: August,
Square footage: 1,500 sq.ft. (400 sq.ft, on the terrace)
Cost per sq. ft.: $27 (does not cover construction)

The hiir labove) /u.s j mtirble lop. but its face is irompe I'oeil. 
Waterproof outdoor furniture was selected tor the terrace (opp. pape) 

because therf was no room for sforajje m fhe resMuranf. F/oorp/an 
(above) shows that the track for (he evening's lock-up gales runs 

through a crack in the b,ir, which faces the mall.
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TROMPE L'OEIL 
ENJOYS RENAISSANCE

A respected art form is applied 
in restaurants & grand spaces

t may be a tricky way to achieve an architectural effect, but it 
has centuries of credibility to back it up. Trompe I'oeii, that 
age-old art form that literally translates as "visual decep
tion," is enjoying a renaissance in this country.

Though suitable to monumental projects, trompe I'oeii works 
well in intimate settings as well, including restaurant dining 
interiors. A prime example is the work created by Hellmuth and 
Hellgah Dieken of Granada Hills, Calif. The German-born cou
ple employ traditional European methods in their art, creating 
"fine, rather than decorative, art" on walls.

In two private dining rooms of the restaurant Beaux Soleil on 
the Cote d'Azur, France, they devised two separate themes. The 
larger room enjoys a classical theme, borrowed from the marble 
floor of the entry hall and requested by their client, while a 
second, smaller room expresses their interpretation of 
"Chinoiserie." Renderings from other jobs created by the cou
ple are on permanent exhibit at the Cooper Hewitt Museum, 
New York.

An antithetical use of the art form appears in the ballroom and 
anteroom at the Sonesta Beach Hotel, Key Biscayne, Fla. The 
purpose was to enhance the room during large functions.

By ROBERTA KLEIN
Roberta Klein, a freelance writer for many professional magazines, 

publishes in CONTRACT for the first time with this story.

Beaux Soleil restaurant (left) on the Cote d'Azur, France, expresses 
trompe I'oeii that employs traditional European methods. Design is 
by German-born Hellmuth and Hellgah Dieken, Granada Hills, 
Calif., who believe in "fine" rather than decorative art.
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Micimi-based project designer Lynn Wilson, says, "This is d 
very conten^porary application of trompe I'oeil. One of the 
problems of the Sonesta was that it was on a magnificent geo
graphic site but the setting was kept a secret from the interior.

"We tried to replicate the light reflected from the ocean on 
which the resort is sited. We used cloud formations and added 
soft, delicate pastel qualities of the sky and ocean. One of the 
walls is entirely glass so we incorporated hues from mauve to 
turquoise to work with the view. The late Miami artist, Ed Potts, 
executed the work."

Another restaurant application of trompe I'oeil is presently in 
the works through Boston artist john Tarzian at the new Colum- 
bo Hilton International Hotel, Sri Lanka. According to Ginnie 
Kim, director of interior design, Graham-Solano Ltd., designers 
for the project, "We applied trompe I'oeil in the restaurant 
because the scale of the ceiling was a towering 18 ft.

"To make it more comfortable, we created a window with 
shutters at about 8 ft,, giving an illusion of looking up to the 
second-floor balcony with balustrade, and beyond to the sky 
and the greenery. It opens up the entire room and gives it a much 
more human scale,"

In another project, Carlucci Restaurant, Chicago, designer 
lerome Eastman employed Miller-Wagcnaar Muralists, also of 
Chicago, to complete extensive faux-finish marble ceilings and 
walls. The project requirements involved establishing an Old 
World feeling for the 40-ft. entrance/a|)proach to the restaurant 
with vaulted ceiling, Faux marble was also employed by 
Horhheiser-Elias, New York, in interiors for the Piatti Pronti 
Restaurant and Sgarlatto's tiook for preceding story on p. 108),

Grand architectural applications bring popularity

In the past decade, works hy Richard Haas, renown contom- 
[xjrary proponent of trompe I'oeil, havt* cropped uj) in cities 
across the nation. Projects such as the' "West Facade" of the 
Boston Architectural Center; "Homage to the Chicago School" 
in Chicago; and "112 Prince Street Facade" in New York City 
were forerunners in establishing trompe l't)eil as a dramatic and 
cost-effective problem-solver in design.

At the fountainhead of this colorful movement is the Manhat
tan-based firm of Beyer Blinder Belle, Architects and Planners. 
Three of their recent projects, The Alwyn Court C<«)peratives, 
The Silk Building, and Fulton Landing, exemplify the wisdom of 
utilizing trompe I'oeil to overcome material and space limita
tions.

Of the three projects, Alwyn Court was the pacesetter. Part- 
ner-in-charge john Beyer describes Alwyn Court as "a wonder-

Cftind-scjle frompe I'oeil .ippeors in the Silk Buildinp designed by 
Beyer Blinder Belle Architects ttnd Planners t.ibove). Artist 

Richard Haas' application of taux marble in the Silk Building 
loi)by IS (tffset by murals depicting the silk industry.
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TROMPE L'OEIL

Faux marble dates back to Greeks
tecture Award from the New York Chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects and a Preser\-ation Honor Award from the 
National Trust for Historic Preservation.

The lobby of the Silk Building contains a straightforward 
application of trompe I'oeil in the form of faux marble, a tradi
tion dating back to the Greeks. Located in No Ho (North 
Houston), Tex., one of the principal areasof the silk industry, the 
building was successfully transformed through adaptive re-use. 
It presently contains a mix of retail space, artistic work studios, 
and joint living-work quarters.

The renovation of Fulton Landing, a group of historic build
ings in New York City dating as far back as Civil War days, is 
timely in that commercial use of waterfront structures is no 
longer viable. Therefore, the conversion to a shopping and 
restaurant complex, as well as a satellite office center for finan
cial district and State buildings, from brick and stone warehouse 
buildings proves a suitable revision.

In the Gair/Sweeney complex of Fulton Landing (Gair ori
ginated the manufacture of corrugated cardboard boxes), the 
buildings became obsolete as the distribution of boxes 
changed. In a creation that )ohn Beyer calls "the next generation

ful, classic story of making something beautiful out of absolutely 
nothing at all."

Together with developer David Walentes, with whom he 
worked on all three projects, an evaluation was made of the 
National Landmark building. In its former incarnation, the Al- 
wyn Court had been one of the great luxury apartments of old 
New York, containing only two apartments per floor. It was a 
prime example of opulent apartment design prior to the '29 
crash, with billiard rooms, libraries, and multiple service r<x)ms 
gracing each residence.

The exterior, significant in its French Renaissance style, con
tained highly decorated cast terra cotta. It permitted a perfect 
clinical restoration. Not so the interior.

"We were wondering what to do with space," says Beyer, "ll 
looked into a derelict air shaft of a doughnut-type plan. We 
explored the idea of cladding the brick wall with stone or new 
material, but the expense prohibited it,"

Instead, the archilect.'developer team reverlt*d to the past 
European tradition of painting realistic murals, thus introducing 
a visual courtyard for the tenants of the 75-unit condominium.

Prior to establishing the trompe I'oeil, a skylight was installed 
the doughnut hole," creating an actual interior space.over

Richard Haas designed a stylized version of the exterior of the 
building that was reminiscent of a European piazza. Includc“d 
among awards won for the building are the Distinguished Archi

Villd exteriors of a Riviera street scene adorn walls at Sgarlatto's, 
South Street Seaport, New York City (this page). Opposite: Through 
the work ot Richard Haas, the Alwyn Court C<K>perative employs 
ornate terra cotta adornments of its French Renaissance exterior.
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TROMPE L'OEIL

Lobbies offer grand display
across the street." Indeed it did, with not a name of developer, 
contractor, or even the artist to be found on the work of art.

Reluctant to create "disposable" art, Haas designed the 
piece, entitled "Greater Miami Fence," as a gazebo, with four 
archways in a wraparound effect. The concept—to use the 
piece later in an enduring form.

Reflecting the civic architectural styles of the 1920s and '30s, 
with muted pastel colors mirroring elements of South Florida's 
indigenous coral rock, the mural bursts with representative 
symbols. Included are Everglades Indians, flamingos, parrots, 
turtles, flowers, and palm trees expressing South Florida's 
unique tropical statement.

Providentially, after removal from the completed 28-story 
building, assembige into its gazebo form and addition of a 
membrane roof for natural lighting, the mural found its second 
home. It now sits on a grassy site on the campus of the Universi
ty of Miami, flanked by a sparkling lake, buildings of the archi
tectural school, and four quadrangle dormitories. Its raison 
d'etre—to display class-juried architectural projects.

Miami Beach's Fontainebleau Hilton, a hotel that bespeaks a 
bygone era of grandeur, has undergone a series of transforma
tions under the capable hands of Stephen Muss through the

from the Silk Building," the Gair Building lobby incorporates a 
chunky, large-scale panel mode utilizing decorative dentils and 
cornice designs borrowed from the Austrian secessionist style. 
Somewhat related to the Vienna School, the design, created by 
Richard Haas, reflects an international scope.

Miami-based works proliferate

Trompe I'oeil projects exploded in Miami recently, heighten
ing the excitement of several major developments. Among them 
were the 180-foot barricade mural at the Museum Tower; the 
archway mural at the Fontainebleau Hilton Hotel; and the con
struction mural at developer/art collector Martin Marguelis' 
Deco-style retail complex. Bakery Centre.

According to Vtjay Varki, vice president, IntrAmerica Invest
ments, Inc. (joint venture developer of the Museum Tower with 
The Prudential Insurance Company of America), chairman Ar
mando Codino summoned the idea of an artistic construction 
fence.

He |X)sed the question to Richard Haas of how to achieve an 
important work of art in a construction fence. The fact that the 
building site was across from Miami's recently completed Cen
ter for the Fine Arts served as impetus to incorporate art with 
development.

Haas says, "I wanted it to relate well to Philip Johnson's 
Metro-Dade Cultural Center (Center for the Fine Arts) right

Rich.ird Haas trompe I'oeil (this pjgel at the FontcVnebletUi Hilton. 
Miami Beach, decorates a blank exterior wall with a stalely archway 
view ol the hotel's illusionary site from the poo! and waterfall.
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Photogr,i|)h bv Alan Sthintller
Muss Organization, a Miami Beach-based developer.

After Muss purchased the aging jewel in 1978, more than $70
million in renovations and the adroit management of the Hilton
Hotels Corporation made the hotel a shining gem. Under Muss's
helmsmanship, an ugly exterior wall became a triumphant arch
way. So real is this work of art that one wants to glide through its
portals to the sparkling tropical pool in the foreground.

In this tour deforce mural, Haas has created a detailed visual
reproduction of the Fontainebleau Hilton as viewed from the
mile-wide pool and waterfall area. Now, as visitors travel north I
from the historic Art Deco district of Miami Beach, they no
longer are met with a looming blank wall. Instead, 13,016 ft. of
Richard Haas' rich, unadulteratc^d trompe I'oeil art pleases their
eyes.

'One can never say trompe I'oeil will replace real materials,
notes Beyer, “Certainly, when one is dealing with a monumental
lobby or interior, real materials are preferable. But, as in Alwyn
Court, it would have been silly to have installed costly stone. In
some instances, the right solution is trompe I’oeil.

People travel the world to view churches and famous build
ings with interiors of painted stone. Certainly, that kind of paint
ing is an inventive use of design rather than a cheap trick done 
just to fool the eye. “Ultimately," as John Beyer succinctly says 
about trompe I'oeil. "it's the design that matters, and the quality 
of the execution." □

Piafti Pronli re^tjuranf (ihib page, top) debi^ned by HtH hlteiser-Eliab 
Design Croup. New York, uses taux marble, car/ouc he. and blue skv 
painted by Steffios Varvounis i*« Associates. Caib Budding tr>bby at 
Fulton Landing uses Ric hard Haas art borrowed from the Secessionist 
style in hirge-scale dentils and cornic es (above).
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FURNISHINGS ATTRACT 
RESTAURANT CLIENTELE 
WITH COMFORT, STYLE
More choices of fabric, finishes, & 
design options for specifiers

Fixtures

Tuohy Knoll International

Tuohy—Upholstered contoured seats on 
the Trieste chair ensure prolonged com
fort. Trieste has open arms with uphol
stered arm panels. Leg frames are made 
from hardwood. Crossrails are made of 
matte black steel and joined to the leg 
frame. Circle No. 214.

Knoll International—Mandarin chair de
signed by Sottsass Associati has a flow
ing, sculptural arm that wraps around the 
chair's thin back and flat seat. Available 
with or without arms, in rattan wood 
finish or tubular steel glossy finish. 
Circle No. 229.

Fixtures Furniture—Arms and tablets can 
be added to these stacking and ganging 
chairs. Chairs come irr upholstered, 
wood, and perforated steel versions with 
accessories. Circle No. 228.
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Chariany Executive—Fast Food chairs 
with scratch proof laminate tops have an 
innersprlng in the seat which permits ro
tation and automatic return to the original 
position. Circle No. 204.

Chariany Executiie

Contract Casual Furniture—[>codining 
chairs have a triple hollow aluminum 
tubing frame with a powder-coat finish. 
Seating is made of 2-in. wide heavy-duty 
vinyl straps or cushions.
Circle No. 226.

Krueger, Inc.—Barron tables fold away or 
come with a flip top for nesting storage. 
Model with fixed legs also is available. 
Tables have a formica laminated surface 
and are offered in a choice of vinyl bull- 
nose, wood bullnose, or self edge. 
Circle No. 206.

Contract Casual Furniture

Allibert

Allibert Inc.—Outdoortable has ceramic 
resin that is scratch-, chip-, dent-, and 
stain-proof. Semi-gloss table-top tilts and 
locks into place for storage.
Circle No. 209.

Krueger

lardin—Resin chairs and tables are man
ufactured with the most advanced ther
moplastic molding process to provide 
long-lasting strength, and clean, smooth 
finishes unaffected by adverse weather 
conditions. Circle No. 240.

Mueller Furniture 

Mueller Furniture Corp.—Open arm, 
upholstered arm panel, and wood slat 
back models have been added to the Mar
ta chair line. The wide chairs have a deep 
webbed seat. Circle No. 219.

Cumberbnd

Cumberland—Pietro side and arm chairs 
have curved profiles. Chairs feature a sol
id beech frame in many finishes with an 
upholstered seat available in a wide 
range of fabrics. Circle No. 213.

lardin
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Hunter Douglas—Duette Commercial is 
a flame-resistant version of the soft, fabric 
shade. Shown in "The Rattlesnake Club 
of Denver," it features a combination of 
aesthetic and functional benefits,
Circle No. 355,

Hunter Douglas
RESTAURANT FURNISHINGS

Carpeting hides stains & soils
Westin-Nielsen—[ amineer chair offers a 
choice of arm or armless styles with open 
or full-back versions. Available in many 
standard wood finishes combined with 
the company's fabrics or vinyls, or 
C.O.M. Circle No. 356.

Veneman—The Orlando dining chair is 
versatile enough to suit a variety of restau
rant decors. Constructed of sand-cast alu- 
minum, the chair is finished and as
sembled by hand. Circle No. 247.

Veneman

Virco

Virco Mfg. Corp.—Contoured chairs 
with molded back and armrests are well- 
padded with urethane foam. Chrome- 
plated steel tubing base accents chairs 
and barstools, which are offered in a vari
ety of colors. Circle No. 208.

BarVender—This in-room bar system is 
computerized, so it automatically posts 
all charges. The technology, which incor
porates a software program designed for 
the first-lime user, is easily interfaced 
with existing property management sys
tems. Circle No. 241.

Westin-Nielsen Karastan

Karastan—Bravisimeau is a plush nylon 
carpet offered in 22 colors.
Circle No. 235.

Wycombe Meyer Co., Inc.—Half-round 
banquettes, half-square banquettes, and 
settees are custom-made in leather or 
other fabrics. Circle No. 210.

Sico Inc.—Space-saving oval hospitality 
tables are smaller than conventional ta
bles. In addition, they fold away storage 
and have ball-bearing casters. Tables are 
offered in two sizes with wood-grained 
melamine plastic tops. Circle No. 223.

Wycombe MeyerBarVender
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Falcon—Barrington Booths have a single 
booth with hand-folded diamond tufts in
side the back and a half-circle booth with 
vertical channel inside the back. Both 
models have a shirred headroll.
Circle No. 217.

falcon

Contract Seating International - Light
weight, wood veneer M-A armchair fea
tures a silhouette design. Frame finish is 
maple veneer with plastic inserts that 
match upholstery, Circle No. 207.

Contract Seating International

luhasz, Inc.—Tree Chair comes with 
carved stretchers. Beechwood chair is of
fered in custom wood finishes and COM 
upholstery. Circle No. 236.

IFF International

IPF International—Hand-carved, tied 
sheaf-of-wheat design decorates beech- 
wood dining chair. Chair is 37'/2-in. high 
by 21 VA-'m. wide. Frame comes in various 
finishes or raw. Circle No. 225.

Royalweve Carpet Mills—Napa and 
Sonoma are cut pile carpets offered in 34 
colors and a Vib gauge. Rich and Famous 
cut pile carpets are offered in 16 colors 
and '/s gauge. Circle No. 232.

Royalweve Carpet Mills

fuhasz

Brown Jordan—Fluid lines characterize 
Legend sealing, 
welded ova! aluminum. Seating is offered 
in 60 fabric choices. Circle No. 220.

The frame is made of

Philadelphia Carpets
GunkK'ke

Gunlocke—Phoenix Stacker can be neat
ly stored when not in use, for optimum 
use of available restaurant floor space. 
Choice of white oak or walnut finishes 
and a variety of Gunlocke textiles, leath
ers, and finishes. Circle No, 357.

Philadelphia Carpets—Four new pat
terns are resistant to pilling and fuzzing. 
A continuous heatset has been applied to 
the carpets to hold the twist for a smooth 
finish. Patterns include multitones and a 
wide range of colors. Circle No. 230.

Brown Iordan
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Brueton Inds.—A variation on a pedestal 
table, Bigfoot has three legs arranged in a 
radius around a center column. The ta
ble's large dining surface is unencum
bered by corner-mounted legs. Tabletop 
diameters can be manufactured to speci
fication and are available in a selection of 
woods and marbles. Circle No. 242.

Brueton Inds.
RESTAURANT FURNISHINGS

Fabric options give design flexibility
Atelier International—The Capri table 
offers designers a choice of top finishes 
including beechwood, enameled sheet 
steel in red or green, clear plate glass, and 
leather. Square and rectangular tables 
employ the concept of the frame as a 
beamed, cantilevered structure carrying 
interchangeably sized and shaped tops. 
Circle No. 243.

Art Interior Concept:
rescenl custom-designed graphics, 
murals, and creative signage in 12 vibrant 
colors. All graphics are nonbreakabie 
and flame-retardant. Circle No. 363.

An Interior Concepts

■Firm offers fluo-

HAC

HAG—The Balans Viva gives the body a 
more natural sitting posture than con
ventional restaurant chairs. [Designed for 
normal table heights, it allows an optimal 
freedom of movement while eating and 
talking. Circle No. 245.

Atelier

Plymold Booth:
side chairs, armchairs, and counter stools 
are offered in natural oak and dark oak 
finishes. Replaceable vinyl cushions 
come in a variety of colors.
Circle No. 227,

Matching Richwood

APCO
APCO—Freestanding stanchion is avail
able in brass and chrome plated finish. 
Product can also be fabricated in alumi
num finish. Circle No. 364.

Tradewinds

Tradewind:
stool have mitered 90 degree corners. 
Tables have molded fiberglass or clear 
acrylic tops with 42- or 48-in. diameters. 
Table is 40-in. high. Circle No. 212.

Bar Height table and bar-

Plymold Borjths
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Brayton International—Nikki stacking 
chair has a rounded frame made of Euro
pean beechwood. Finishes include natu
ral, English oak, American walnut, 
Cordovan black satin, while, oyster, and 
cinnabar. Circle No. 237.

111
111

Brayton

Old Hickory Furniture Co., Inc.—Han
dlebar chair can be moved easily by lift
ing it at the handle. Chair is available fully 
caned, caned back with upholstered 
seat, or upholstered with optional tie-on 
back pad. Circle No. 202.

Old Hickory Furniturf

Gordon International Chaircralt ,

Chaircraft—Contemporary tub chair 
comes in four models. Circle No. 244.Gordon International—Stackable, light

weight metal chair comes with poly
propylene plastic or upholstered seat and 
back panel. Finishes include red, white, 
and black. Circle No. 222.

Lewittes Furniture Enterprises, Inc.—
Nineteen strands of sica twist around 
each rattan leg of French Twist cushioned 
barstools. Finishes include eight wood 
tones, 20 polyester lacquer choices, or 
custom finishes. Circle No. 211.

Commonwealth

Alma Cos. Commonwealth Contract Furnishings—
Consisting of nine variations, the Stafford 
series bridges the gap between traditional 
and contemporary. Constructed of solid 
cherry, the chair series is available in 
many finishes.
Circle No. 238.

Alma Cos.—A side chair with open or 
enclosed panel arms, and a swivel/tilt 
version are available in the 4100 series. 
The series comes in walnut, oak, or high 
gloss lacquer. Circle No. 239.

Lewittes Furniture
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WORLD OF CONTRACT TEXTILES

FABRIC TRENDS 
POINT TO URBAN, 

SOPHISTICATED LOOK
New technology, industry standards 

strengthen product position

Brickel Assoc.

H
omespun, nubby fabrics have 
been supplanted by refined, 
small-scale weaves with 
light-reflective properties for 

contract upholstery. The Reagan revolu
tion in taste that led Yuppies back to tradi
tion has been reflected in textiles.

"Because the economy has been good. 
Yuppies are used to high-quality goods in 
their homes. They recognize quality ma
terials in the office and in other commer
cial settings as well. Buyers are aware of 
the end users' growing sophistication 
with regard to a textile's color, texture and 
finish," according to Ann Haight, senior 
marketing manager, corporate surface 
materials, Sleelcase and Stow & Davis.

A fabric's feel or "hand" is becoming 
more important, Haight notes. While a 
shiny, glossy look has lost favor, a softer, 
satin look is in.

The return to tradition experienced in 
society as a whole has brought back such 
colors as gold, navy blue, maroon, and 
deep green in textiles, according to 
Haight. Jewel-like colors such as lapis 
blue and pure red are used with deep 
tobacco tones. "Even pale neutrals seem 
to be on the warmer, not colder, side," 
she says.

Patterns in upholstery fabrics are also 
giving a new look to many contract inte- 

Two years ago, transitional pat
terns were being used. Today, traditional 
patterns are being updated with color,"

iContinued)

DouglassWestinghouse

Ben Rose—Tibet comes in four gradient 
shades featuring dramatic, vertical strip
ing in TOO percent wool. The fabric is 48 
in. wide and intended for drapery use.
Circle No. 331.

Westinghouse Furniture Systems—The
Textura line has been extended to include 
two new surface treatments. The Still
water pattern is the first horizontal tex
ture. Plantation resembles a scattering of 
reeds or palm fronds. Circle No. 296.

Brickel Assoc.—Pissarro is a tapestry 
cloth designed by Ward Bennett and 
evocative of the works of the French Im
pressionist painter Camille Pissarro. 
Made of cotton, rayon, wool, and nylon, 
Pissarro features a luxurious feel and 
multi-dimensionality. Circle No. 325.

Douglass lr»dustries -Shire and Sherpa 
are composed of Marquesa Lana yarns 
from Amoco Fabric s Co. Available in over 
100 colorways, they are valuable to the 
specifier. Circle No. 3.54.

riors.
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Teddy & Arthur Edeiman—Metallic and 
pearlized leathers feature exotic colors 
inspired by the mysteries of Africa. In 
calfskin, patterns are named Black Pearl, 
Volcanic Ash, and Golden Bronze. 
Circle No. 327.

'Rctined, urlhin-lookin^ Uilnn s .jrc 
ivpi.n ini’ Iweedv v^'e.ncs in 
lor,] more ^ophisticnled I'vclin;^." 
Ann Hai}?ht, senior ni.irkelinj; m.tn- 
.i^er. corporate surface malen.ils. 
Stc'eU ase and Stow K [)avis.

Teddy & Arthur Edeiman

Lee lotj Adam lames-

Lee |ofa—Produced under an exclusive 
licensing arrangement with the Textile 
Museum in Washington, D.C., the Car
avans collection is a group of upholstery 
and drapery fabrics. Each of five prints 
and three weaves is translated from a 
rare, antique document. Circle No. 313.

Architex—Liz Jordan-Hill Ormani incor
porates the home-like quality of res
idential design into natural fiber, class A, 
hospitality fabrics. Fabrics are prcxJuced 
from cotton and viscose. Circle No. 292.

Adam lames—The Pastoral Collection is 
a multicolored wool and silk upholstery 
series. Both Ballad and Folksong weaves 
are available in 15 colorways and are 
Class A flame-resistant. Circle No. 316.

Hendrick Textiles lmporti*d from Eng
land, Ripples is a 100 percent worsted 
w(xj| fabric available in IB exclusive col
orways. Circle No. 322.

Stow & Davii
fice use, Armitage sealing upholstery is 
also appropriate for traditional furniture. 
The 60 percent wool, 40 percent nylon 
blend is offered in 15 colors.
Circle No. 319,

Helikon—The Newport collection of 
wools in 14 vibrant colors containsa sub
tle raised pattern and coloration to com
plement the firm's textile program.
Circle No. 358.

Designed for general of-
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WORLD OF CONTRACT TEXTILES

Columbus Coaled Fabric
three contemporary colorways, Ar
rowhead is 50 percent cotton and 50 per- 
cent polyester. Pigment-dyed, Ar
rowhead can Ije washed or dry-cleaned.
Circle No. 323.

Presented in

"Ho/e/s use‘f/ to fre.rf only fjhrii s 
in or restaurants fur

flame retardancy. Now, fabrics used 
in fiuest rooms are being treated as 
well.
Kieslin^i-Hoss.

Richard R. Hess, president,

Columbus Cu^fPfl Fahru '-

Schumdcht‘r DiversiTech GeneralKieslinfi-He'^fi

Stratford HallKimballRich Loom Sales

DiversiTech General—Genon's Portfolio 
II consists of three mini<olleclions of 
wallcoverings. Symphonies offers large- 
scale, sophisticated patterns; Segues 
consists of geometries, diagonals, twills, 
and verticals with complementing con
tract borders; Faux Finishes includes gra
nite, marble, mica, and reptile skin 
specialty designs. Circle No. 321.

Stratford Hall—Craigavon is constructed 
of 100 percent virgin wool, combining 
bright donegals with heathered Irish 
yarns. Circle No. 291.

Kiesitng-Hess—Flamefoe KH and 
Flametrol, two flame retardant finishes, 
also withstand solvent cleanings. 
Flamefoe KH inhibits fire on a range of 
fabrics. Flametrol re[)els oil, grease, and 
waterborne stains. Useful for upholstery, 
drapery, and wallcoverings.
Circle No. 353.

Schumacher—This firm has been se
lected by the Frank Lloyd Wright Founda
tion to produce a collection of decorative 
textiles, carpets, wallcoverings, and 
sheer casement panels that were de
signed by the architect or drawn from his 
work Circle No. 328.

Rich Loom Sales Corp.—Classic color 
coordinates in jewel tones with metallic 
and pearlescent treatments are offered on 
too percent cotton sateen.
Circle No. 299.

Kimball—jacquard, a collection of three 
patterns, has been ujxlated by recoloring 
each pattern. Circle No. 312.
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Coraggio Designs—Jazzy linen/cotton 
prints and linen velvets with linear de
signs form a harmonious group from Mis
soni. All fabrics are imported from Italy.
Circle No. 300.

"The best .ire on lop ot
whcit's h^ppenin^ snentihi j//v with 

color rt’sejrc h. —Laura Deubler 
Mercuric, dfsign consultant, Deu
bler Mcrcurio.

coraggio Defiigns

Steelcase KCR Fabrics

FABRIC TRENDS

Sheen attracts specifiers
says Jeff Layne, president, Arc-Corn. 
Specifiers are using 3- to 5-in, repeats in 
offices to "make a statement, but not an 
overstatement," Layne notes.

A growth area for textile manufacturers 
is the healthcare market, where Arc-Com 
is a leading supplier of hospital cubicle 
curtains. Many hospitals have raised the 
price they are willing to pay for these 
curtains because an attractive environ
ment can help them compete with other 
institutions for patients.

Once made of plain vinyl, fabric cu
bicle curtains can display bright colors, 
mountain scenes, rainbow banners, or 
subdued falling rain, Layne explains.

Curtains brighten hospitals
"There is a trend to multicolor cubicle 

curtains, so one curtain can work in sev
eral rooms with different color schemes," 
notes design consultant Laura Deubler 
Mercuric. Jacquard curtains and floral 
looks in a weave can brighten patients' 
rooms.

This year should also see increased 
drapery sales for office use. "Draperies 
are returning to business interiors, be
cause people are tired of rigidity on work
place windows and are looking for 
softness," explains Adriana Scalamandre 
Bitter, president, Scalamandre Inc.

"Quality textiles are also moving into
(Continued)

Maharam Coral of Chicago

Steelcase—Eleven colors have been add
ed to the Hampstead fabric line. The 
crepe weave seating upholstery fabric, a 
blend of 80 percent wool and 20 percent 
nylon, is now available in a spectrum of 
37 colors. Circle No. 318.

KCR Fabrics—Confetti was developed to 
withstand rigorous use in the healthcare 
market. Of 100 percent FR Trevira poly
ester, Confetti is washable at 160 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Circle No. 308.

Coral of Chicago—Constructed of 100 
percent polyester, ToughWall is designed 
for heavy contract use. Available in 15 
colors, the wallcovering fabric has an ex
cellent acoustical and Class A fire ratings. 
Circle No. 320.

Maharam—A new product category, 
Panel/Systems Fabrics, has been intro
duced. This woven surface collection of 
COM fabricsconsistsofeightpatterns; 96 
colorways in a 66-in. width.
Circle No. 311.
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WORLD OF CONTRACT TEXTILES

Marc/Raymond—The Little Stripe line of 
handptiinted fabrics is offered in 12 color- 
ways on six different cotton-based 
ground cloths. Circle No. 295.

"In thv fMst, s product could l)e in a 
manufacturer's line tor four- to seven 
years. Now, desifjnors go through a 
product in three- to live years."—jeff 
Layne, president, Arc-Com.

Marc/Kovmond

Arc-Com Fabrici> Brum,ch\v<e & FilsKnoll

lack Lenor Larsen uesiftn Tvx

Brunschwig& Fil:
Bear constellation, Ursa is a versatile, sol
id-color wool ottoman. The fabric is 
available in 15 colors. Circle No. 290.

Named for the GreatArc-Com Fabrics—Trasara and Calais 
wools are woven with a group of multi
colored stock dyed yams, creating vary
ing hues of different colors within the 
same fabric. Two patterns are offered in 
15 colorways. Circle No. 326.

DesignTex Fabrics—StoneWall is a 100 
percent polypropylene wall covering. It 
offers the style of a woven fabric with the 
performance characteristics of a vinyl. 
StoneWall comes in a solid pattern, twill, 
and a herringbone weave.
Circle No. 303.

Knoll International—Bright "eyes" peek 
out of the color and black structure of the 
75 percent w(X)l, 25 percent nylon Cat's 
Eyes seating fabric. Also in the American 
Craftsman collection is Silk Twill. This 
silk tweed is 46 percent wool, 38 percent 
silk and 16 percent polyester.
Circle No. 298.

jack Lenor Larsen—In the Hardwears 
collection, Network is 80 percent wool 
and 20 percent polyamide. Hardwears 
consists of five designs and more than 30 
fabrics. Circle No. 302.

j.M. Lynne Co.—Two weaves comprise 
the Cocoon Cloth collection: a plain and 
a classic Bedford cord. In 15 colorways, 
each weave consists of 60 percent wool, 
20 percent silk, and 20 percent nylon, for 
wallcovering and upholstery use, each is 
Class A flame rated. Circle No. 317.
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Rudd Textiles—Available in nine color- 
ways, Erin is a 100 percent Irish wool, 
double weave, reversible fabric. Erin is 
Class A rated for wallcovering as well as 
upholstery. Circle No. 301.

'ContUH t speiiliri- itrr u^inti mou' 
patterns anr/ morr t.ihrh ..
There /s ,j ^re,iter mi\ i)t color.
Adriana Scalamandre Bitter, presi
dent. ScaNimandro liu .

Kudd Tv\lilv'<

Sc.il.im.indre Br.ivlon

FABRIC TRENDS

Formal, elegant styles

the hospitality area. When dining out or 
travelling, patrons of restaurants and 
hotels are more discriminating. Their 
taste levels have improved, their homes 
are better, and they want a better lifestyle 
outside the home," Bitter notes.

In line with this, fabric wallcoverings 
; have also gained favor by adopting more 
' formal, more elegant styles. "There is a 

strong trend to use something other than 
paint on walls when budgets permit." 
says Richard Wagner, vice president and 
general manager, Knoll Textiles.

As specifiers use fabric in a wider range 
of applications, rww technology and the 
formulation of industry standards will 
create a strengthened position for textiles 
in the future. Helping this effort is the 
Association For Contract Textiles (ACT), 
which is attempting to create a test meth
od and procedure for determining flam
mability that hopefully will be adopted 
nationally.

According to Knoll’s Wagner, who is 
ACT president, the organization is also 
working on an Industry Practices & Stan
dards statement that wou Id set forth terms 
and credit policies for customers. In addi
tion, the group is acting on behalf of its 29 
member manufacturers in lobbying 
efforts to combat legislation threatening 
trade with foreign countries—the life
blood of many contract suppliers.—R.C.

Shelbv Willi.ims 'Sinn {imuf)

Brayton International—For wallcovering 
arid upholstery, "Almost" is composed of 
100 percent nylon fibers laid in a three- 
dimensional axis similar to the natural 
structure of collagen found in leather, Al
most simulates the physical charac
teristics of leather while possessing flame 
retardancy and durability.
Circle No. 307.

Scalamandre—Manufactured in 
Scotland, Barbican sports a textured 
weave enhanced by a diagonal stripe in 
its wool construction. Colors range from 
subtle tans to deep, jewel-ltke reds. 
Circle No. 309.

Shelby William:
fabrics is available in 17 colors. The fab
ric, which is 75 percent nylon and 25 
percent wool, meets or exceeds all 
U.F.A.C. performance standards.
Circle No. 310.

The Fantasia line of

HGH Design Group Textural wall
coverings are designed to reflect the re
cent japanese "infusion" in the interior 
design field. Circle No. 304.

More textile products on p. 140.
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Coming In June CONTRACT ♦ • •

Offices

EXECUnVE BUYER EDITKDN

ASID Show Preview;June CONTRACT'S Offices "Executive Buyer
Who and what will be on handEdition" delivers Bonus Circulation to 5,000 office
for the show, July 22-26, Toronto. There 
Bonus Distribution at the event.

executives at law, accounting and brokerage firms. 
Issue features focus on a wide variety of information 
including: Ad Value For Suppliers: Call Gary Puro, co-publisher, 

for details on how your ad reaches over 34,000 of 
your best customers and prospects, plus qualifies 
you for FREE benefits! Ad space for June 
CONTRACT doses May 11.

Office Installations: Case studies of impressive 
offices are explored both pictorially and via in-depth 
articles.

World Of Contract Seating: Comprehensive 
coverage of the latest trends In seating along with 
a PHOTO DIRECTORY of the very latest product 
Introductions.

Contract Carpets: Extensive coverage of the latest 
developments in carpets and fibers; plus a product 
review of contract carpet introductions.

International Carpet Market Preview: An early look 
at the event, July 19-24, Atlanta.

CONTRACT
A Cralla Publication
1515 Broadway, New York, NY 10036 ■ 212-869-1300
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Introducing Coidura^ 
for upholstery.

IVIade tough to survive
the corporate jungle^

the same, now that Du Pont 
nylon has proved itself tough

gear^and^brote^^^^^ *>^99996, durable enough for hunting 

It excels the standard More stringent modified W^nbeck Abrasion Test

Wyzenbeek Double Rub Abrasion 
Test by such a wide margin
that an even more stringent 
W^enbeek Test had to be
developed (see results at right).

CORDGRA is a soft touch
indoors. WeVe given it a luxurious 
hand, a satisfying
look that make the most of fabrics for

touch and a smart
failed at 445 har<^ affected after
double rubs. 445( double rubs.

Failed at 1.464.
fanedatl64
double rubs.

contemporary or classic furniture.
Fabrics of CORDCJRA nylon are available in a whole range 

of colors, st^es and weaves. In 1000/280 denier, or newer 2000/560 
with an even softer surface.

For good looks with strong character, ask about 
COREXJI^ Contact DuPbnt at (215) 855-7765, and let us give 
you samples, specifications and names of suppliers.

CORDURA. The survivor

■ Rrastered trademark of tile Du ftjnt Company (br its air-textured, high • tenaci^ nylon fiber 
Du root makes fiber. fabric.



The rich charm of hand crafted Euro
pean bent wood has been handsomely
replicated in steel by MTS Seating.
The LaBeita Collection is available in
side chairs, arm chairs and matching
bar stools. Not shown are the open
backs with spokes or single slats.

Epoxy tough frame finishes available
in a full range of colors to complement
the hundreds of fabric choices or COM

1244 W. Dean Road
Temperance, Ml 46162
(313) 847-3875

Circle SB on reader service card



PRODUCTS & SERVICES

More restaurant products iConlinued from p. )2J)

OCTAGON UMBRELLA 
ABSORBS NOISE
Market umbrella can be used to 
designate special areas, for noise 
absorption or for shade. Umbrella 
from Basta Sole models include a 9- 
in. octagon umbrella with brass 
pole and tube lighting.
Circle No. 203.

PERFORATION ALLOWS 
SEAT FLEXIBILITY
Bibi Vader Chair from Acciaio fea
tures a suspended perforated con
struction that allows seat to flex. 
Plastic coated, rod frame chair is 
••rackable Circle No. 218.

Dnnghij Furniture & Textiles
Do-Lite Screen Company

MOBILE TABLES 
HAVE WOOD INSETS 
Madrid Tables from Donghia Fur
niture & Textiles consist of three 
small, mobile tables on casters. 
Wooden inset on lop matches or 
contrasts with the table. Item can l5e 
used as tea, snack, or side table. 
Circle No. 221.

EASEL COMES 
IN BRASS FINISH
The Da-Lite/Oravisual Ambassador 
from Da-Lile Screen Co. easel is 
almost 6-ft. tall and comes in a 
brass finish with decorative ac
cents. Easel weighs six pounds. 
Circle No. 216.Acciaio

Basta Sole
SAXONY CARPET 
OFFERED IN 20 COLORS 
A dense, low-profile saxony carpet, 
called Ravishing, is treated with 
Sccrfchgard carpet protector. From 
Sbaheen Carpel Mills, the polyester 
carpet is offered in a choice of 20 
colors. Circle No. 231.

CLUB ARMCHAIR IS 
LACQUERED OR UPHOLSTERED
Club armchair from Grosfillex has 
curved frame and rounded edges. 
Lacquered finishes include black, 
Chinese red, light grey, and beige. 
Upholstered chair has velvet 
cushions in grey and burgundy. 
Circle No. 215.

Marble Technics

NATURAL MARBLE PANELS 
ARE ’/4-IN. THICK
A natural marble product, GL-Mar- 
ble panels are no thicker than ordi
nary plywcxxl. From Marble Tech
nics, this thin marble is reinforced 
with fiberglass, GL-Marble comes 
in 18 types of marble.
Circle No. 252.

Phillips Fibers

COLOR FAST FIBER 
RESISTS FADING
Carpets made with Marvess olefin 
from Philips Fibers Corp., resists 
fading and staining. Shown is Presi
dent's Choice, a tri-color, diamond
shaped pattern made of Marvess 
olefin by American Carpet Mills. 
Circle No. 234.

WALLS ARE TRANSFORMED 
INTO PANEL COMBINATIONS
Linnear Look acoustical panels 
from Craxton Acoustical Products 
are horizontal, fabric-wrapped wall 
panels. Between each panel, de- 
sigrwrs can specify a different mate
rial. Thus, a wall can be trans
formed into a distinctive combina
tion of linear fabric panels accented 
by strips of contrasting colors or ma
terials of the designer's choice. 
Circle No. 263.

Grosfillex

OFFICE PRODUCTS SHIPPED 
IN TEN BUSINESS DAYS
FASTRAC and FASTRAC EXPRESS 
programs are designed to speed de
livery of American Sealing's System 
R, BioChair, Acton Chair and Solar 
Table lines. FASTRAC EXPRESS of
fers a selection of standard products 
in selected finish combinations 
shipped within 10 business days of 
order acceptance. FASTRAC 
provides a broader range of product 
in a wider range of pre-selected 
finish options. Orders are shipped 
within 25 business days of order ac
ceptance. Circle No. 289.

FURNITURE FIRM OFFERS 
VARIED QUICK SHIPS
The "Instant Design" program from 
W.B. Wood Co. is a communica
tions bridge between end users' 
needs and quick-ship programs of
fered by manufacturers. The firm 
coordinates an entire order from of
fice furniture to finishing touches 
and plants. Criteria for products in 
the program arc delivery, quality, 
choice of offerings, and a variety of 
price points. Incorporates some of 
the industry's best quick-ship pro
grams available. Circle No. 362.

Shaheen Carpet Mills

MAGNETIC TEMPLATES 
REMAIN IN PLACE
Magnetic templates useful for post
ing restaurant specials remain 
firmly in place, but are easy to move 
when creating new ideas. The kit 
from linage F*roducts, Inc. includes 
hundreds of magnetic template 
symbols to exact scale; a 17-in. by 
22-in. ruled planning grid, and in
struction manual in a leather 
grained vinyl folder.
Circle No. 361.
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Hrst-Tiine Award Winners
Anieritech

Chicago, Illinois

The Central Ihist Cofflpany, N.A, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Onibb LifeAmerka 
Caicord, New Hampshire 

Qty National Bank of Baton Rouge 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

Q)IC Producing Company 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

Rnt National Bank of Louisville Louisville, Kentucl^ 

FtRCTSOUTH, F.A,
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 

Ceneiil Motors Corporation 
Detroit, Mlchi^

Gwinnett Industries, Inc.
Decatur, Georgia 

Illinois Bell 
Chicago. Illinois 

Kaiser Pennaneme 
Bmland, Oregon

Kelton Mathes Development Corpoiatkm 
Arlington, Texas 

Koger Properties, Inc. lacksonville. Flo^

John Madden Company 
Englewood, Colorado 
The New En^and 

Boston, Massachusetts 

Ogllvy & Mather 
New New 'fork 

Southwestern Bell Corporation 
U. Lcxiis. Missoun 

The Stratton Corporation 
Stratton Mountain, Wnnont 

Union Pacific Fourtdation 
Nw \^k. New Ifork 

Wells Fargo Bank Foundation San Fr^isco California 

Whirlpool Corporation 
Benton Harbor, Michigan

Return Award Winners
Barnett Banks of Rorida, Inc.

Jacksonville. Ronda 

Digital Equipment Corporation 
Mavnard, Massachusetts 

Enron Corp.
Omaha, Nebraska 

The Irvine Company 
Newpoi Beach, California 

Manufaaurers Hanover 
New York. New 'fork 

iKh & Ca, he.
•k. New 

CJ. Segentrom & Sons 
&sta Mesa, California 

South Central Bell Telephone Company 
Binningham. Alabama 

The Vifotstm-Casey Coinpanie» 
^tin. lexas

The Winter Construction Company
Atlanta, Georgia

Distinguished Achievement 
Award AA^nners

AT&T
New 'fts’k. New fork

American Express Conqany 
New fork. New fork 

Blount, Inc.
Montgomery, Alabama 

Coming Class Works and 
Coming Gass Works Foundation 

Coming. New fork 
Dayton Hudson Corporatkm 

Minneapolis. Minnesota 

Exxon
New York, New "fork 

Mobil Foundation, bic.
New 'fork. New 'fork 

Riillp Morris Companies, bic.
New'fork. New'fork 

Shell Companies Foundation, Inc. 
HouMon, "fexas

United Ibchnol^es Corporation
Hanford, Connecticut

These companies 
earned an unexpected 
dividend this quarter.

Merrill
New

They invested in the arts and it’s paid off handsomely.
Only diis time the return is in the form of national recognition. A distin

guish^ panel ctf judges has just declared them winners in the 1986 Business 
in the Aits Awards competition. The Awards, cospemsored by die Business 
Committee for the Arts and Forbes Magazine, is die first and only national 
awards program to honor business for its outstanding arts partneiships.

The competition involved more than big blue-chip companies. Winning 
firms ranged in size fiXMn small local businesses to giant multinational 
corporations, from New Hampshire to California. Their involvement took 
many forms - a cash grant, the loan of personnel, die provision of in-kind 
goods or services, or a tie-in that used the arts in advertising or promotion.

Congratulations to die 1986 Business in the Arts Awards winners. 
Showing an interest in die arts now could earn your company plenty of 
interest when next year’s winners are selected.

0
BUSINESS COMMITTEE 
FOR THE ARTS. INC.

1775 BROADWAY NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019 (212) 664-0600
THIS ADVERTISEMENT PREPARED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY OGILVY & MATHER
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Explore the possibilities ...for more information call or write:
Electrochemicals/751 Elm street/Youngstown, Ohio 44502/1‘800-321-9050/In Ohio 216-746-0517



coxmACr j^CILlTIES
DESIGN 8JSAANAGEMENT

Catalog Request Service

Helps You Get 
Information Quickly & Easily

The Catalog Request Service...a resource guide for 
facilities managers, corporate executives, architects 
and designers...comes to you from the leading 
publications in the contract and facilities management 
fields.

It gives you immediate and 12 month access to the 
data you need...via manufacturers' catalogs and 
brochures...thatwill save your company time, money 
and effort.

Many of you will receive the Catalog Request 
Service this summer. If you would like extra copies, 
contact the Circulation Dept., CONTRACT/ 
FACILITIES, 1S15 Broadway, New York, NY 10036.

Attention Suppliers

Use the Catalog Request Service to get your literature 
into the hands of facilities managers and specifiers of 
commercial fumiture/fumishings, interior 
architectural products, office systems/equipment, 
services, etc.

The Catalog Request Service promotes your 
literature in a special 4<olor brochure mailing to 
42,000 decision-makers. It alerts them to your new/ 
current catalog, and encourages them to get a copy 
via handy Reader Service Carcl. (Last year's Catalog 
Request Service generated over 100,0(X) leads!) Cost 
is -just 2.1c per recipient.

Space closing: |une 23.
Call your CONTRACT or FACILITIES Magazine 
representative! Or contact Nancy Berman, 
catalog director, Graila Publications, 1515 Broadway, 
New York, NY 10036; 212-869-1300.

CONTRACT/
FACILITIES DESIGN & MANAGEMENT 
CATALOG REQUEST SERVICE
A Resource Guide For Facilities Managers, Corporate Executives, Architects & Designers



8 Beautiful Design Ideas!

1. Mirror Firtiin • Chromo
2. Mirror ^Irtish • Brortze
3. Mirror Finish ■ Gold

4. Mirror Sausrss - Chroms
5. Mirror Squsros • Bronzt

6. Sslln Squirts - Chromt
7. Sslln Quarts ■ Brorus 6. Horizontal £lChtd Mnror' Chromt 

9. Horizontal Etched Mirror - Bronze

10.1' Grooved Tambour Lint • Chromt
11.1 ‘Grooved Tambour Lint-Bronze
12.1 ‘ Grooved Tambour Lint • Gold

13.0. 5' Grooved Tambour Line - Chrome
14.0. 5 ‘ Grooved Tambour Lint - Bronze 
15 0.5 ‘ Grooved Tambour Lint - Gold

16.1 * Grooved Tambour Grid ■ Chrome 
17.1' Grooved Tambour Grid • Bronze 
IB. 1' Grooved Tambour Grid Gold

The1 r
m Lightweight, 
5 Flexible, 

Unbreakable 
Mirror

J L

4

(U.S. Patent No. 4-508-425)

Hang it. Bend it. Cut it. A-Look opens a whole new world of creativity. Its unique thermo
plastic core gives it strength and resilience for endless design possibilities. Its lightweight 
makes handling and installation easy. A-took is perfect for walls, ceilings, fascias ... or use it 
for trims and accents. It’s also ideal for displays and display cases. Now available in 4' x 10' sizes 
... gold color for ceiling tiles ... tambour lines in 2'x 10'sizes.

A MITSUBISHI CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES AMERICA INC. (MCIA)

100 Wade Avenue. South Plainfield. NJ 07080 • Phone: 201-757-6900 • FAX: 201-757-6690

Circle GO on reader service card



Facilities’87
international conference and exposition on

THE PLANNING. DESIGN AND OPERATION

OF COMPLEX CORPORATE AND INSTITUTIONAL FACILITIES

JUNE 24-26, 1987
WASHINGTON CONVENTION CENTER 
WASHINGTON. DC
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A Component of DEBCO^**®?
the International High Technology £>esign
and Construction Fair

Sponsored by IFMA 
Tlie International Facility 
Management Association

For more information, please contact 
IFMA, II Greenway Plaza, Suite 1410 
Houston. Texas, (713) 623-IFMA

Circle 61 on reader service card



Kiesliiig
keep you

fromgmng

burned
we can apply flame retardant treatments to your 

fabric that meet the most stringent regulations.
But, that’s not all we can do for fabric. We re the 

nation’s most trusted resource for stain-resistant 
finishing ... using either Scotchgard* or Teflon 
And, our paper, knit and acrylic backings give you 
extra versatility in the utilization of wall covering or 
upholstery fabrics.

We do it all—and fast.
h

mu TT

F’inLshinff of Decorative Fabrics
525 West 24th St., New York 10011 • 300 West Bristol St, Phila., PA 19140 • 8690 Hayden Place, Culver City, CA 90232

'a 3*M product

Circle 62 on reader service card

DuPont Trademark



Orck 63 on reader service card PRODUCTS & SERVICES

I3I=WARI= OI=
COPYCATS

There Is only one 
original, genuine 
Tri-Cuards'^ brand 
Corner Guard.

Don't let others fool 
you with cheap plastic 
imitations. Only Tri- 
Guards are made of 
space-age Lexan* poly 
carbonate.Tri-Guards 
won't crack, chip or dis
color with age. Contact 
your nearest Tri-Guards 
dlstrlbutor/or for more 
information call:
(312) 537-8444.

Textile report continues tfrom p. i27)

LOW MOISTURE ABSORBENCY 
PROVIDED BY MARQUESA LANA 
BCF covering material from Creg- 
son IS TOO percent Marquesa Lana. 
Its yarns feature very low moisture 
absorbency and exceptional soil re
sistance. Circle No. 305.

Aufiust, Inc.

WORSTED WOOL PATTERN 
COMES IN 24 COLORS
Designed by Eileen Ellis for August, 
Inc., K.uma is a refined jacquard 
pattern woven of worsted wool in 
24 colors. Circle No. 324.

"f • oniatuu.| •

CLEAR CORNER 
PROTECTORS
953 SetOR CMiit 
MOieclin^ Illinois 60090

C igoetH-Cuards, me.

G>e^.son

ENGLISH HOUSE GIVES 
INSPIRATION TO FABRIC
Peacock on Boubh from Kirk- 
Brummel was created and woven 
into lace from a country chintz 
found at Arkholme House in En
gland. It is made of 93 percent cot
ton and seven percent polyester. 
Circle No. 329.

Ddniel Durma

CUSTOM SHADES FOR 
LEATHER UPHOLSTERY
Leathers for upholstery, laminates, 
wall- and floorcoverings are avail
able from Daniel C. Duross. A 
customized spruce green, for ex
ample, is offered on leather types 
ranging from embossed python on 
cowhide, to soft shearling or metal
lic-finished cowhide.
Circle No. 293.

Specialty Fabric

POLYESTER FABRIC 
HAS SIX WEAVES
A collection of polyester upholstery 
and wall fabrics from Specialty Fab
ric Products includes six weaves in 
more than 100 colors. Fabrics have 
a high abrasion resistance and in
herently flame-retardent fibers from 
Trevira. Circle No. 306. Kirk-BrummelCircle 64 on reader service card
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miuioii

C.liAf-1

Don’t Settle For Second Best!
DESIGNS BY

FABRICS ARE CUSTOM 
WOVEN IN SWITZERLAND
Cuslom woven in Swilzerland, Top- 
ridge is a 100 percent wool |.ic- 
quard weave from Cretchen Bel- 
lin|;or. Circle No. 294.

NEW!
W Double Pencil

with or>
without BrassV
or StainlessV,

Insert
/. hf-ephson

’•‘•V* •» COPYHIGHT

TEXTURED VINYL HAS 
MYLAR CLINTS
MetiiRraphics, Vourne IV, from |. 
losephson, is a conlemporary col
lection of textured vinyl with glints 
of mylar. Show are the Amalfi, 
Hampton, and Lido patlerns. 
Circle No. 315.

Concave BevelA'■'•V with a
Touch of Class3 t- •

.;s
. \ COPYflIQHT

KY>■*.

Cretchon Bellinfier

MARBLED TEXTURE ADDS 
INTEREST OF DEPTH
In the Nuovo collection from Don- 
ghia, Varenna is a striped design 
that combines varied widths and 
colors. The marbled textural inter
est yields an added element of 
depth. The fabric is 100 percent cot
ton t)oplin. Circle No. 314.

Amenccin Hoech'it

CUBICLE FABRICS ARE 
INHERENTLY FLAME-RESISTANT 
four new 72-ft. jacquard cubicle 
fabrics from Maharam are made of 
inherently flame-resistant Trevira 
FR polyester from American 
Hoechst Corp. Circle No. 330.

Double Bevel Bevel O.G.
on Circles on Circles

I
rs

DOES IT
LIKE US!
* Fast Service
* Low Transportation

Costs Touch of Class 
Triple Bevel with 
Polished V^Lines

Rockland Mills
* Satisfaction 

GuaranteedPOLY/COTTON PRINTS ARE 
FOR BEDS, DRAPES 
A grouping of fire-retardant black
out drapery prints and coordinating 
poly/cotton prints for bedspreads 
and accessories make up the Bal
timore collection from Rockland 
Mills. Circle No. 297.

0
CALL THESE TOLL FREE NUMBERS:
1-800-521-2200 NATIONAL 
1-800-423-7724 CALIFORNIA 
1-313-624-5050 Residents of Micliigan

Qlast A Mirror Craft Industries, Inc.
2111 HAGGERTY ROAD

Circle b-S on reader servk e card

Donghia

CONTRACT/April 1987



Circle 66 on reader service card PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Design
to Oie last drop.
Grundy's new
architecturally-styled
beverage dispensers
make sure your design
doesn’t stop at the bar.
Choose from a wide WALLCOVERING COMES 

IN 60 COLOR CHOICES
Beachstone, a pebble-textured 
wallcovering, is available in 60 col
ors from light background hues to 
mid-tones to bright accent colors. 
From Columbus Coated Fabrics, 
Beachstone is a Guard design in 
heavyweight 20 oz. Type II con
struction. Circle No. 251.

variety of distinctive
styles. Or create

I your own.

Includes:
- Fine furniture detailing

elegant styling
■ Interchangeable parts ^

to fit any decor
Choice of gold/chrome
plating, plus wood and
porcelain styles
Custom imprinting

The Designer
HaloBeverage Dispenser.

From Grundy
TRACK HEADS SHOWCASE 
HIGH STYLE, TECHNOLOGY
The Halo LI 730 gimbal ring (top) in 
while, black, polished chrome, and 
polished brass uses the 50 W PAR 
30 lamp. The Halo L1540 and 
L274U (middle left to right) are 
available in five finishes. Also from 
Halo Lighting, the L1753 (bottom) is 
a wall wash lampholder. Available 
in black and white, it uses a 205W 
tungsten-halogen lamp.
Circle No. 254.

Dispense Systems. Inc.

OispefiM Sytwiis, me

ria 700-9466 (CA)
Columbus Coati’d1-600 447-8639 (Outside CA)

ADJUSTABLE TASK LIGHT 
CAN AID VDT WORKERS 
From Contract Lighting Systems,
this adjustable task light uses one 
energy-saving PL-13 lamp. Features 
include all-metal construction with 
internal wirtng throughout.
Circle No. 255.

Re-usable Planner Systems
For The Third Dimension-

't;
LOCKING SYSTEM ALLOWS 
FOR EASE OF ASSEMBLY
In this ready-to-assemble system, 
panels, showcases, and counters 
are joined by an aluminum extru
sion, which is locked by inserting a 
central dowel and turning a hex
agon Allen Key. From Liberty, the 
concealed locking system allows 
for ease of assembly, versatility of 
design, and labor savings.
Circle No. 249.

■ ••

y:
Graybar

TROFFER ELIMINATES 
GLARE FROM CRT SCREENS
Designed to eliminate lighting glare 
on CRT screens, Graybars Meter 
Miser troffer decreases eyestrain 
and improves productivity. The 
troffer features a Vi-in. parabolic 
cube louver with acrylic overlay 
that provides extrerrM»ly low bright
ness with no disturbing reflections 
or stray light. Circle No. 269.

/-

le plastic

PANEL PLANNER
JOO assorted panels lolth bases

FURNITURE PLANNER
83 assorted pieces
Specify 1/4" or l/8"scale.
Full line of scale furniture available

$57.00

$98.00

IRIDESCENT TILE 
CREATES NEW EFFECTS
Reflecta porcelain tile from Amer
ican Olean has an iridescent glaze. 
In Bright Pearl, Smoked Chrome, or 
Aurora, the tile is stain- and acid- 
resistant. It can be used on walls in 
baths or powder rooms, or on vanity 
and counter tops. Circle No. 270.

CONTRACT/April 1987

ATCOM(919) 579-5179 
RO. Box 362 
Shallotte, NC

28459
ASSOCIATES
Scale models & elements

LibertyCircle 67 on reader service card
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Circle 68 on redder service card

One of our customers 
asked us to ship 125 
components by 3:00.

This is when they called.
RIBBED ENTRANCE MATS 
SCRAPE SHOES CLEAN
With an embossed surface pattern, 
ribbed entrance mats come in 
beige, charcoal, red, and dark 
brown. From Musson Rubber Co., 
mats are made of a dense olefin 
carpet. Circle No. 265.

Since 1881, we’ve enjoyed a reputation as the 
industry's 6nest manufacturer. But that 

reputation holds true for service too. So when you have 
emergency requirements, our Quick-Order System enables 

us to fill them quickly. That's why if you need fine brass, 
chrome or stainless fittings overnight, you don't have to settle 

for less than the finest. For a copy of our 52 page catalog, 
see your di^er or contact us today.

Ainu Cos.

FURNITURE DISPLAYS 
TRANSITIONAL STYLING
Cratted from Honduras mahogany 
and finisht?d with catalyzed lac
quer, the Centennial Collection is 
from the Alma Companies. Features 
include book-matched crotch ma
hogany veneers and solid brass 
drawer pulls. The collection in
cludes desks, credenzas, book
cases, tables, and chairs.
Circle No. 2S3.

LANJVRENCEMusson
METAL PRODUCTS

TECHNOLOGY FINDS 
SUPERIOR STAIN-RESISTANCE
A new technology for superior 
stain-resistance in carpet has been 
introduced by Du Pont Carpet Fi
bers Division. Du Pont-certified 
Stainmaster carpet has a three-part 
system incorporating nylon fiber, 
fluoro-chemical technology, and a 
new anti-stain chemistry.
Circle No. 260.

P.O. Bos 4<)0->l. 260 Spur l)nw South, Bay Shwy. W 11706 
] WM> 441.0Ut4 • In NY Slaty 5l6.666.(i:UKI 

Prefobricatea Railing Posts • Components • Custom Fab>)CatK>n

SOPHISTICATED STACKERS
RESTAURANT • HOTEL • OFFICE • HOME

UTERAL FILES MEET 
TODAY'S OFFICE NEEDS 
Computer Media Files from Allsteel 
store magnetic tapes, data cas
settes, and floppy disks. Wire racks 
provide storage options for stan
dard, ihinline canisters, and plastic 
reels. Full-extend EDP drawers ac
commodate side-to-side filing of 
printouts. Circle No. 257.

Ficks Reed

HEADBOARD, NIGHT TABLE 
COMPLEMENT COLLECTION 
Ficks Reed Co. has introduced a 
headboard and night table to com
plement its Collage collection. The 
intricate mosaic pattern features 
leather-wrapped windings.
Circle No. 261.

SEATING UPHOLSTERY OFFERS 
LONG-TERM WEARABILITY
Armitage is a sealing upholstery de
signed by Slow & Davis for general 
office use. The 60 percent wool, 40 
percent nylon blend offers comfort, 
elegance, and long-term 
wearability. Also appropriate for 
use on traditional furniture, Armi- 
tdge is offered in 15 colors.
Circle No. 248.

QUICK SHIP PROGRAM K crown©PACIFIC DESIGN CENTER 
(213) 659-1239

★ REPRESENTATIVE INQUIRIES WELCOME *

Allsieel Circle 69 on reader service card
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Circle 70 on reader service card CATALOGS & BROCHURES

Rulon has released a brochure on
Derako suspended wood ceilings. 
All-natural woods are installed on a 
patented clip and rail suspension 
system. The brochure includes 
guides for designing ceilings of un
usual shapes and contours.
Circle No. 272.

antj

mMM

Gunlocke

The Savant Series is detailed in a 
brochure from the Gunlocke Co. 
The line of contemporary, uphol
stered office seating in management 
and task-worker models combines 
ergonomic features with comfort 
and the esthetic appeal of wood. 
Circle No. 276. Rulon

HBF's brochure illustrates addi
tions to the Asner Series, Chairs in 
the series feature a hand-carved 
crest rail and scrolled arm. The fol
lowing styles have been added to 
the firm's Quick Ship program: side/ 
conference chair, closed and open 
arm; and swivel tilt, closed and 
open arm. Circle No. 282.

HORE
THflW

T

X
. T

a

s

Style-Tex

"More Than Textures VI" contains a 
wallcovering collection from Style- 
Tex. The collection's 146 fabric- 
backed vinyl styles are arranged in 
groups of coordinates. There is also 
a section for Cover All, a product 
developed to bridge cinder block, 
cover ridged paneling, and help 
smooth out stucco for a professional 
finish prior to wallpapering.
Circle No. 275.

Laminated Lockers use

Quiet, colorful, carefree.
They are also strong, secure and simple to install. 
Compare. Contact Fiberesln Industries, Inc., 
Oconomowoc, Wl 53066-0088, (414) 567-4427.

Designer Prisms Ceilings, one of 
the newest additions to the Au- 
ratone line of acoustical ceiling 
panels, are described in a four- 
page, color brochure from USG 
Acoustical Products Co.
Circle No. 278.

A leaflet from Skandi-Form covers 
Arkad sofas and tables designed by 
Stefan Pryde. Sofas are in solid 
beech, natural or stained, with a 
wooden or upholstered seat.
Circle No. 281.Circle 71 on reader service card
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f irrip 72 on rparipr servicp rard

Office panel systems are shown in 
a 12-page, color brochure from 
Conwed Designscape. The line 
consists of both acoustical pane! 
products and economy screens de
signed to create simple and efficient 
work environments. The brochure 
also describes sales support pro
grams. Circle No. 283.

THE RESTAURANT COLLECTION FROM EUROTEX
Wilsonarl includes Varilone, a low-profile, tufted loop pile of DuPont XL Nylon. Durable 

and easy to maintain, Varitone comes in 12 colorways. Its elongated pattern of 
varying hues conceals seaming and soiling. Varitone is warehouse stocked for 
cut-order delivery. For our complete menu of carpeting for restaurants, contact: 
Eurotex. 165 West Ontario Street. Phila- ■■■ 
delphia, Pennsylvania, 19140. Call 800- 
523-0731. In Pennsylvania 215-739-8844.

Wilsonart Design Group I brochure 
is a reference to all 200 solid color 
and pattern decorative laminates 
available for 1987. From Ralph 
Wilson Plastics Co., the brochure 
includes 45 new selections.
Circle No. 277.

SSEUK)TEX
Krueaer

There
Stterenc®’-

Dorsal Environmental Seating is
described in a brochure from 
Krueger Inc. the sealing is engi
neered to eliminate static charges 
and contamination problems in 
clean rooms and computer rooms. 
Circle No. 273. For Heavy 

Wall Casting 
I and Tube 

Phone:H aflewt

PhUefSunControlProductf /

y

Chicago Metallic
NO. 1 in

Chicago Metallic offers specifiers a
brochure designed to save time in 
the selection process of a high-style 
ceiling system. The Designer Ceil
ing Systems brochure contains 10 
systems with feature summaries, 
component close-up photos, and 
condensed color information. 
Circle No. 280.

/ Brass and
Chrome Rails
and Fittings

Phiter

Phifer Wire Products' brochure 
gives facts on two choices in exteri
or shading, SunScreen solar screen
ing, and ShadeScreen louvered 
aluminum. Also contains suggested 
applications, installation methods 
and test results. Circle No. 279.

Binswanger has issued a catalog
showing its line of framed mirrors, 
mirror doors, and other mirror ma
terials. Shown are 28 new styles, 
designed on the basis of marketing 
data. Circle No. 274.

u,cUam tW. Ut 6004f 3f2-546-SZ0C

Circle 73 on reader service card
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

RATES:A standard classified ad costs $73 jjer 
column inch. Estimate a column inch as 37 
characters per line, 7 lines per inch, including 
headline and address. Please specify whether 
it is a signed ad or a blind box number. Add 
$5.00 to the cost if a box number is used. 
Payment with order is required for insertion of 
classified. Send ad and check to: CONTRACT. 
Classified Ad Dept., 1515 Broadway, 24th 
Floor, New York, NY 10036.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

MANUFACTURER'S REPSCONTRACT WALL SYSTEMS REPS WANTED 
National manufacturer of unique, high 
quality, traditional & contemporary wall 
unit systems seeks successful sales reps 
with strong following anxjng dealers, ar
chitects, designers, specifiers & hotel- 
motel suppliers. Many key territories avail
able. Excellent package. Reply to; The Val
ley Company, 333 Morton St., Bay City, Ml 
48707, attn: Frank Dodd, National Sales 
Manager.

Major manufacturer of wood institutional 
seating and tables needs proven profes
sionals to call directly on college and 
healthcare markets. Several territories 
available in the Southeast, Mid-West and 
Western states. Well known line with es
tablished accounts. Send resume to: Box 
111, CONTRACT, 1515 Broadway, New 
York, NY 10036.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
REPS WANTED

We are manufacturers and importers of high- 
end expt)sed-wood chairs from Europe, look
ing for experienced reps who are already call
ing on designers and holel/restauranl spec
ifiers. Areas: California, Hawaii, Arizona, 
Texas, Nevada, Colorado, Illinois, Georgia. 
D.C. Send short resume and current lines car
ried to: Juhasz Inc., 4515 West Adams Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 90016.

REPS WANTED
Exclusive territories and highest commis
sions for well accepted framed posters 
and art work. High quality, competitively 
priced. Seeking reps who call on the Ar
chitectural and Design Community, re
tailers (single or chain), etc. Send resume 
and lines carried to: Custom Frame and 
Poster Manufacturing Co., 2311 W. 
Howard, Chicago, IL 60645. (312) 
465-6666.

OFFICE CHAIR REPS 
WANTED

Italian Manufacturer seeks Agent Rep
resentation throughout the USA and 
Canada.
Offers production at various quality 
levels. Can produce custom made 
items. Has long export experience.

Interested Reps or Organizations 
please send detailed information prior 
to our participation at NEOCON/Chi- 
cago.

CONTRACT REPS
Manufacturer and distributor of fine quality 
office seating seeks motivated reps to call on 
designers and dealers inthefollowingareas; E. 
PA/S. lersey, Illinois, Texas and the Rocky Mtn. 
area. Send resume and list of current lines to: 
Gross International Division of Continental 
Imports, 3901 Main St., Phiia., PA 19127.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
Well established manufacturer of high quality 
office partitions and related furniture wants 
qualified group to call on architects and office 
furniture dealers in the New England States. 
Reply with full details to Barry Alessi. Parti
tions Plus, Inc., 433 Liberty St., Little Ferry, N) 
07643(201)440-5720.

MOBILEX SRL.
Viale Italia, 113

31015 CONEGLIANO (TV) ITALY 
Tel. 011-39- (0438) 62202 
Telex 410690 MOBLEX I 

Telefax 011-39- (0438) 63550

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
Fabric and wallcovering firm, both residential 
and contract, seeks outside salespersons to 
call on interior design and architectural firms. 
All territories op)en except L. A., South FL, New 
York area. Please write to Sales Manager, P.O. 
Box 028514, Miami, FL 33102-8514.

Established national company seeking ag
gressive/experienced representatives calling 
on interior designers, sp>ecifiers, architects, 
and purchasing agents in hutel/restaurani mar
ket, Quality upholstery line, tables and case- 
goods. Territories open. Reply to: Wycombe, 
Meyer Co,, 305 East 63rd Street, New York, 
NY 10021,

MANUFACTURER REPS
Manufacturer of quality wood office seating, 
casegoods, and healthcare furniture desires 
reps in the following states,
AK DC M MS NM Rl
AR DE ME MT NY SD

MD NV ND UT
MA NH OK VT

CT lA MN N| OR WA

CA HI 
CO ID

Sales Representative wanted to join R-Way 
Furniture Company Office Products Division 
for Metropolitan New York. This op>ening is 
created by expansion and the planned retire
ment of our long term manager. Individual 
must have contacts in A & D Community and 
ability to generate corporate accounts. Please 
contact Bill Clancey at 212-935-3650.

WYTOP-NOTCH REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
Send resume to Box 132, CONTRACT, 1515 
Broadway, New York, NY 10036.National Manufacturer looking for "Cream of 

the Crop" representatives who are interested 
in earning BIG $. Must have established rela
tionship with A/D community, corporate end 
users & Inferior contraclor.s. We manufacture 
decorative acoustical wall/ceiling treatments 
& Sound Masking. Send letter including back
ground on company, lines represented & ter
ritory covered to;

OFFICE FURNITURE REPRESENTATIVE 
WANTED

OHIO, MICHIGAN & INDIANA TERRITORY
Wood Office Furniture manufacturer seeks a 
strong sales representative organization to call 
on office furniture and office product dealers. 
Sales representatives w/dislribution facility 
preferred,
Send company resume to:

Hi-Tech Industries
Hay Road-l-udlow Industrial Park
Wilmington, DE 19809

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
Manufacturers’ representative with several es
tablished contract interior furnishings lines 
wants rep to call on A&D community in Chi
cago and/or Milwaukee. Straight commission. 
Send resume and/or lines carried to P,0, Box 
7041, Forest Park, IL 60130.

V.P. Sales
Insul-Art Acoustics Corp. 
107 Allen Blvd. 
Farmingdale, N.Y, 11735

LOOKING TO lOIN THE BEST?
Acclaimed to quality and performance, Tex- 
acraft Casuals, manufacturers of fine outdoor 
furniture, is accepting resumes from sales rep
resentatives who are devoted to the same. 
Contract only, Send resume to: Texacrafl Casu
als, P.O, Box 741558, Houston, Texas 
77274-1558.

DORMITORY FURNITURE SALES REPS WANTED

Established manufacturer of top quality contract dormitory furniture (oak, veneered, and lami
nated—beds, desks, chests, wardroljes . . ,) seeks estaltlished sales representatives calling on 
colleges and universities. Solid income potential. We currently have excellent customer rela
tionships with major universities, repeat business; and wish to expand operations. Territories in 
Midwest and East preferred. Most territories o|)en to consideration. Please reply to Box 133, 
CONTRACT, 1515 Broadway, New York, NY 10036.
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WANTED:
National Marketing/Sales Manager

Promotable to VP

VICE PRESIDENT SALES

Our client, a nationally known manulat 
turer of coniraci seatinR, is in need of a 
profit motivated Vice Pre^idenl of Sales. 
Outstanding opportunity for a take charge 
creative manager to develop new markets 
and expand product lines. The successful 
candidate will have proven track recc)rd of 
devising marketing programs lor full range 
of contract customers and motivating inde
pendent representatives. If you have inter
est in exploring this or other contract 
opportunities, contact in confidence: KA
REN MORAN, Cook Associates, Inc., 212 
West Kinzie Street. Chicago, II 60610,
1 1121 329-()9(X).

Add Interior Systems, Inc. wants the best person out there, 
so we're offering the chance to be a key player in the 

further development of our company.

If you haven't heard, we're a highly-profitable and rapidly 

growing company making the finest and most sophisticated 
health care and institutional seating in the country.

Equivalent experience and winning track record in sales 

management required. Significant equity track position* 
for the commitment, hard work, and travel this position 

demands. This is the right place at the right time, 

if you're the right person.

SPACE PLANNER/DESIGNER

We tire a Delroil-based Office Environment 
Design jnd Sjles company with an opening 
for an experienced Commercial Space Plan
ner/Designer. We are eager to offer an attrac
tive (ompt*nsation p<ickage to candidates with 
the following qualifications:

• Bachelor's degree in Interior Design or Ar
chitecture

• Three or more years Systems Furniture 
Space Planning (knowledge of Steelcase 
helpful)

' Excellent communication and presenta
tion skills, a "salesperson" personality, 
and a dt*sire to be a part of the successful 
"Team".

Please respond to: Box 121, CONTRACT, 1515 
Broadway, New York, NY 10016.

Contact Roger Leib, President 213/629 — 2421

CAREER
VISONS

Executive Search and Recruitment
Contract Furnishings Specialists 

One of the Nation’s Largest Since 1978
Access to over 23,000 Management 

Sales and Design Professionals
Contact: Cary L. Mark. President 
Certified Employment Consultant

A National Recruitment Firm
9449 Balboa Avenue. Suite 303 

San Diego. CA 92123 f6I9) 571-6500

INTERIOR DESIGN 
ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR

Nine month/lenure-track available August 15, 
1987. Teach undergraduate and graduate 
courses in History of Interior Design, and 
Housing and Preservation/Restoralion of Inte
riors; advise undergraduate and gr.iduate stu
dents; supervise graduate research; seek 
extramural funding in support of research; par
ticipate in service and other academic func
tions. Terminal degree (PhD, MARCH, MSA) 
with background in history of interior design, 
decorative arts, and preservation/restoration of 
interiors required. By May 15, 1987 send vita, 
transcripts and 3 reference letters to: Barbara 
Clannon, Chair. Search Committc*e, Apparel, 
Textiles, Interior Design, and Housing, Kansas 
State University, Manhattan, Kansas 66506, 
K.S.U. is an equal op[>ortunilv/affirmative ai - 
lion employer.

3EXECUTIVE SEARCH • CONTRACT FURNISHINGS & DESIGN INDUSTRY 
821-B MERCHANDISE MART • CHICAGO. IL 60654 • 312-527-0797

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA, College of Ar
chitecture, anticipates openings in tenure- 
track positions to teach history, structures, 
building systems, landscapetechnology, plant 
material, architectural and interior design be
ginning in Fall 1987. Terminal degree in archi
tecture or related discipline required, 
professional lic ense preferred, ability to teach 
in more than one area desirable. Additional 
information is available from Faculty Search 
Committee, College of Architecture, 180 West 
Brooks. Room 252, Norman, OK 73019. 
Screening of applications will begin on April 
15 and continue until available positions arc 
filled. The University of Oklahoma is an Equal 
Opportunity/Atfirmative Action employer.

WANTED TO BUY

DEALERSHIP WANTED
Major investor is in need of ongoing office 
furniture dealership to purchase. Must lx? in 
PA. DE, DC. MD. VA, or N) area and have 
quality reputation for service and financial sta
bility. Please send descriptive literature and 
name of contact to: Box 130, CONTRACT, 
1515 Broadway, New York. NY 10036.

SALES-SPACE PLANNING 
Allied Office Furnilureof Northern Nc*w jersev 
seeks space planner with sales experience in 
office furniture to join this mid-sized firm. 
Candidate must have successful credentials 
and work without much supervision. Musi 
have gcKxJ follcwv through. Send resume to Box 
134, CONTRACT. 1515 Broadway, New York, 
NY 10036.

LINE^ WAN I ED

SOUTHEAST

Marketing oriented, aggressive, i>ew sales rc*p 
group based in Atlanta seeking wood case- 
gcxxls, systems, sealing and filing lines. Will
ing to make major commitment for the right 
lines. Reply to Box 135, CONTRACT, 1515 
Broadway, New York, NY 10036,

OPEN PLAN PLACEMENTS NATIONWIDE

S«iles, Sales Managers, District Managers and 
Dc'signers. I place professionals in the OF*EN 
(TFHCE SYSTEMS industry.

All fees paid by employer. All information 
handled in the strictest confidence.

Contac t Linda Greer at 800-545-5900.

In Texas call 800-441-0806. Also 
(214) 741-1014. 24 hour answering.

MibLfcLLANkOOb

Can you assist a (NY Based) painting con
tractor in getting commercial business from 
financially responsible institutions, corporate 
accounts, building management 
firms...Contact in confidence Art Kramer, 
212-269-1174. Ask about Finder's Fee Re
siduals.

WOOD LINE WANTED

Mic higan rep team with active following in the 
A & D community, seeks wcxid line for office 
and hospitality, Reply to: Box 131, CON
TRACT, 1515 Broadway, New York, NY 10036.
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